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Tory Lie to Fool the Fishermen
* ; 1 - .

mIt is impossible to deal with all the falsehoods circulated by 
Conservatives to deceive the people. Here is one sample. The 
Standard this morning quotes a Freeport, N. S., fish dealer as 
follows:—

“Why, with Reciprocity we are givihg American fishermen the 
very chance they have been looking for. The Canadian fishermen 
cannot hope to contend with the vast number of fishermen who at 
present have to be content with American waters.”

The obvious purpose of this statement is to convey the Im
pression that under Reciprocity the American fishermen will gain 
privileges in Canadian waters which they do not now possess. 
There is not one word of truth in the statement Under the old 
treaty of 1854, which the Conservatives all the time they were in 
power sought to have renewed, the Americans had the privilege 
of fishing in Canadian waters. The present agreement does not 
give them that liberty, but it gives the Canadian fishermen a free 
market
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GLACIER ICEBORDEN'S TRIO OF MJSFITS.
“I have my revenge in seeing Mr. 

Bourassa flanked on one side by Mr. Sif- 
ton, whom he detests, but to complete 
matters, flanked by Joe Martin on the 
other side. If there’s a man he hates 
more than Sifton it is Joe Martin.”—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

ALL’S WELL IN ONTARIO.
“Prospects in Ontario were never bright

er. Reciprocity is daily growing in popu
larity, and the swing of the pendulum 
of public sentiment is right With the gov
ernment. This is growing stronger every 
day. From every part of the province 
reports are of the most satisfactory and 
encouraging character.”—Hon. Mr. Gra
ham.

WHAT'S HAPPENED SINCE JANU
ARY?

On January 27, the day after Mr. Field
ing announced the terms of the agree
ment, the Toronto *News, which is now 
the chief advocate of the high tariff party, 
said:—“We recognize that Washington has 
offered terms which it is very difficult 
for Canada to reject.” If that was the 
case then, what has altered since?

WHAT A KEEN OBSERVER SEES.
A personal letter written b]A a non

partisan and astute Ottawa man, now 
travelling in the maritime provinces, ^o 
an Ottawa lawyer, reads as follows :

“It is simply marvellous how reciprocity 
has galvanized the people into new hope 
and business optimism. I do not think 
that Nova Scotia will return a single 
Conservative. I have spoken to men who 
were Tory voters, but who plainly tell 
me that, while tjhey are still Tory, they 
will vote for recimrocity, and will increase 
their business at ktfe.

“The finance mfcister will ha^ve 300 to 
400 majority in fchelbume. In New 
Brunswick it is me same. I give the 
l'ôries one seat oSy in that province.”

• t ' _
WILL BRINOIPAPER MILLS.

At the Laurier 
F. N. McCrae sta 
on pulp of $1.66 h 
United States in 
Brompton Pulp and Paper Company, with 
which he was connected, got exactly the 
same price for its fillip in the American 
market as before, sd that the amount of 
duty went into its town pocket instead 
of going into the IJiiited States treas
ury. Business had increased so much that 
it had been necessary, to make a great ex
tension to the mills, and the new machin
ery put in had meafit more money for 
the very manufacturers who were now 
crying out against reciprocity. The speak
er addèd that in the jgrerçt of the agree
ment being ratified it was the intention 
of his company to erect .» larger paper 
mill.

Stricken English Tourists Are Dis
covered by Swiss Mountain 

ClimbersCarleton County Farmer, With Only 
Rail Fence . Separating Him From 
Larger Markets, Gives Striking Il
lustration of Benefit Reciprocity Will 
Bring our Farmers—Increased Pros
perity, More Land Under Cultiva
tion

Hi
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Death Follows Friday Night’s 
Street Row—New York Police 
Have to Deal With Case of- 
Kidnapping of Two Italian 
Children

ALLOTMENT OF WEST SIDE 1
Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 29—(Canadian 

Press.)—Tourists while crossing the Loetç 
zhben glacier yesterday saw deep down 
in the clear ice the faces of two dead men. 
Guides accompaning the party chipped out 
with their ice axes the frozen bodies of 
the two men and brought them to the sur
face. They are thought to have been 
English tourists.

Montreal, Aug. 29—Murder is the charge 
which Arthur Peachy will now be called 
to face. Emilie Lisette, injured on Friday 
night in a row, which started over a re
mark on the weather conditions, died in 
the hospital last night from the effects 
of a bullet fired by Peachy. Two others 
were also shot by Peachy after he had 
been badly beaten.

Iisotte, on the verge of death, gave brief 
testimony yesterday to be used in thO 
preliminary inquiry. He could not identify 
Peachey as the man who had shot him 
and could only say he was shot by the 
man who was fighting with his friend^ 
Xavier Vivier. He had tried to separate 
the men and just as he pulled Vivier away 
he saw the other man draw a revolver 
from his pocket and the next instant he 
was shot. He did not know the man who 
shot him and would not be able to identi<§ 
fy the man if he saw him.

New York, Aug. 29—The police atti 
ed the problem of restoring two kidnap] 
Italian children today with the belief t 
they had to deal with an organized g 
operating under the auspices of the" 
Black-hand.

Four weeks ago Vincenzo Sabella disaj 
peared and three weeks later little Pete 
Quartararo vanished while playing, in tk 
street, and afterwards their parent» ■<*< 
ceived a number of letters, demahdin 
$10,000 ransom for the Sabell hoy and $1 
000 for young Quartararo.

The letters signed with the skull 
cross bones, and smeared apparently 
blood, finally caused the terrified parent 
to overcome their dread of the Italian see 
ret society, and they reported the case 
to the police. Neither made any effort 
to comply with the demands of the kid) 
nappera, although Sabella is said to 1* 
wealthy. The letters were worded prac
tically the same.

With only a rail fence separating him 
from the United States—the boundary 
between Carleton county and the State 
of Maine being the dividing line between 
his farm and that of an American farmer 
—T. H. Barker, of' Listervffle, Carleton 
Ccunty, knows whereof he speaks when 
he says that under the reciprocity agree
ment the New Brunswick farmer will be 
greatly beneiitted.

“I think that the Liberal party with re
ciprocity as the issue will carry Carleton 
county,” Mr. Barker said to a Times re
porter- this ' morning, “and I don’t see 
any logical reason why it shouldn’t. There 
are many Conservatives who are going to 
vote for it and for Mr. Carvell, but I 
know a few who are making a great mis
take by clinging to party principles who 
are afraid to let their private feelings pre
vail, because their party is opposing the

pact, which they certainly know is going 
to ‘let the farmer have his turn.’ ”

Mr. Barker gave sound, sensible reasons 
for his acticfii in favoring the reciprocity 
agreement, and said that he was certainly 
going to reap a benefit from it. He had 
not farmed for several years in Carleton 
county without knowing what the fruits 
of reciprocity would be.

“Prices in the larger American market 
are so much better than in the Canadian 
centres,” he said, “that it is little wonder 
the farmer wants an outlet for the pro
ducts of his farm. Take such articles as 
potatoes and hay, which everyone knows 

in Carleton county in abund-

BERTHS SAME AS LAST YEAR
Board of Works This Afternoon to Hear Eftgin- 

eer’s Recommendations — Change Name of 
Marsh Road to Fernhill Avenue — General 
Matters

are grown
ance. Only a row of posts separates New 
Brunswick from the. United States, but 
look at the difference in the prices, com
pare them, and then you will certainly 
see why the Carleton county farmer is 
strong for reciprocity.

(Continued on page 11, third column)

that it might be considered well to grant 
a gratuity to. Mr. Sham per.

J. B. Cameron has a claim for damages 
for injuries alleged to have been done hie 
property by a retaining wall becoming 
out of line. It was explained that as soon 
as the matter was reported . the damage 
was repaired, and that the trouble was 
not due to the negligence of the city.

The engineer recommends that the plat
form of No. 2 berth at Sand Point be re
paired at a cost of $500. Lieut.-Col. Stur- 
dee writes asking that city carpenters 
make the wood-carriages for the guns re
cently given to the city by the militia de
partment. The engineer makes no recom
mendation in regard to this. He approves 
of allowing $20 to iloseph Bullock for some 
freestone curbing removed from in front 
of his property in Germain street when 
concrete was being laid there. He also 
recommends that Messrs. BUyard Bros 
be relieved from the necessity of execut
ing their coqtyact jp the supply of spruce 
blocks for pgving, and that their deposit 
be returned.

Tenders are to be opened this afternoon 
for the aspjhelt work in Strait Shore and 
Meadow street, *t a meeting of the board 
of works. Several other matters of inter
est are to be considered. The engineer 
in his report recommends that berths 1, 
2, and 3 on the west side, be granted to 
the C. P. R. during the winter season of 
1911-12, and that the Robert Reford Co. 
for the Donaldson line be given the use of 
No. 4 berth. This is the same arrangement 
as last year.

A request has been made by the Fernhill 
Cemetery Co. to have the name of the 
“Great Marsh Road” changed to Fernhill 
Avenue. This will be dealt with today, 
as will the request of the Asepto Soaps Co. 
for permission to erect an electric sign 
over their premises in Union street at the 
comer of Mill.

C. A. Shamper has written to the board 
to ask for $50 for damage done hie house 
by the over-boiling of a tar-pot in Britain 
street. The recorder has advised that the 
city is not responsible in this case, but

îting in Sherbrooke, 
that after the duty DRUGGISTS TO TAKE 

UP THE QUESTION OF A 
UNIFORM CLOSING HOUR

WIFE AND COUSIN OUTen removed by the 
tember, 1909, the

I •

SHOOTS THEM BOTH
ia1

Pharmaceutical Association Con
vention Will Also Consider 
System of Interchange of Pro
vincial Degrees

They Had Been "Separated For 
More Than a 
Gun on Himself and Will

Year—Turns

-Die
Montreal, Que., Aug. 2&—(Canadian 

Press)—The annual convention of the Can
adian Pharmaceutical Association was 
formally opened here yesterday afternoon, 
Vice-President J. E. Tremble, of Montreal, 
reading the president’s report in the ab
sence of President Martin of Regina, who 
was .unable to be present. About thirty 
delegates were present and the meeting 
adjourned until today to await the ar
rival of the remainder.

The convention will discuss the forma
tion of a system whereby an interchange 
of provincial degrees in pharmacy will be 
rendered possible, a uniform standard of 
studies, and a uniform closing hour.

Connelleaville, Pa, Aug. 29— Canadian 
Press)—Thomas Moîm stopped a buggy 
containing his wife and her cousin, Fran
cis Welsh, at a lonely spot in St. James’ 
road, near here last night, and shot both 
of them. Monn then shot himself.

Welsh and Monn are dying in a hospital, 
while Mrs. Monn is at the Welsh home 
seriously injured. . Monn and his wife have 
been separated for more than a year.

wUTAKE THE CASE OF FLAX-SEED.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Is there any wonder that the farmers 
of the west are looking forward to the 
passage of the reciprocity (agreement with 
anxiety? Take the matter of flaxseed 
for instance. Last year there were ex
ported from Fort William and Port Ar
thur 1,697,062 bushels of flaxseed, upon 
every bushel of which a duty of 25 cents 

collected by the United States. The 
value of that flax to the farmers was $3,- 
665,611. Had the reciprocity agreement 
been in force its value would have been 
$4,064,878. It will take a good many “ap
peals to patriotism” to offset so simple a 
statement of fact as the, above.

NORTH SHORE POLITICAL 
SPEAKERS HAVE VERY 

NARROW ESCAPE

HON. MR. EMMERSON’S
CAMPAIGN MEETS 

WITH GREAT SUCCESS
owas

Fine Meetings Are Drawing Large 
Numbers—He and Hon. Mr. 
Robinson at Port Elgin To
night

Their Auto Caught in Railway 
Crossing and Hit By Train Bui 
They Escape Injury 15 OF THE CREW AND IS DROWNEDCANADIANS DID WELL 

IN ARTILLERY WORK 
IN THE MOTHERLAND

A TORY TRICK EXPOSED. 
(From speech by F. B. Carvell.)

Mr. Carvell had a little fun at the ex- 
of Mr. B. F. Smith and his friends,

Chatham. N. B., Aug. 29—Donald Mor
rison, T. W. Butler and Charles Weldon, 
who were driving Aid. McLennan’s car, 
had a nasty mishap near Boiestown last 
night. The politicians were on their way 
to a meeting and as they were crossing 
the railroad near the Boiestown bridge 
their car wheels became caught between 
the rails and the planks.

As it happened, the Chatham express 
was due about 9 o’clock, and before the 
car could get clear the train was upon 
them. Michael Ivery, the engineer on the 
train, saw the car get caught and he put 
on the emergency brake. He could not 
stop in time, however, and the engine 
struck the forward end of the auto, lifting 
it clear of the track and smashing the, 
fender and twisting one wheel.

The occupants were not hurt. They 
had still over a mile to go to their meet
ing, and the roads were very muddy and

heavy rain falling. It was not known 
today whether or not the meeting was 
held.

Moncton, Aug. 29—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson is meeting with great success 
in his campaign, large numbers turning 
out to attend the meetings, and showing 
their interest in reciprocity. Tonight Mr. 
Emmerson will speak at Port Elgin, when 
it is expected that Hon. Mr. Robinson 
will also be present to speak in favor of 
reciprocity. Another meeting is announced 
for tonight in Lakeville, at which there 
will be speakers in the interests of Mr. 
Emmerson.

Mr. Emmerson addressed a well attend
ed and enthusiastic meeting at Bayfield 
on Saturday evening. The audience came 
very nearly being disappointed owing to 
the delayed arrival of the train over the 
N. B. and P. E. Island Railway. The train 
that ordinarily reaches Cape Tormentine 
from Sackville at 8 o’clock, failed to reach 
there until about iiine, and it was past that 
hour when Mr. Emmerson arrived at the 
Bayfield hall. However, a good crowd 
awaited , and the meeting was an excel
lent one. The waiting audience had im
pressed upon them once more, by the de
layed train service the importance of I. 
C. R. branch line absorption, as a means 
of affording prompt and more efficient 
service.

/ ;

Sailor on Schooner Uncle Sem 
Loses Life off Sheet Harbor, 
N. S.

pense
who for a purpose, have bought some po
tatoes at more than the Canadian market 
prices—and the laughter of the audience 
plainly indicated that the people had not 
been at all deceived by this election dodge 
of the Conservatives. Moreover,
Carvell reminded his hearers that in their 
purchases these political potato buyers 
have been buying 180 pound barrels, while 
the American barrels are of 1B0 pounds, 
only, so $1.75 a barrel here would not be 
equal to $1.75 a barrel in Houlton. As a, 
matter of fact, the price paid on Satur
day in Houlton was $2 a barrel. Another 
little election dodge which Mr. Carvell 
exposed was the one the anti-Reciprocity 
people put through in Toronto a few days 
ago, when a large meat company brought 
to that city from the United States some 
1,100 sheep, which, the Conservative pa
pers carefully announced, were part of a 
consignment of 20,000 sheep purchased by 
this one company across the line. The 
game, of course, was to frighten the Can
adian producer into believing that the Do
minion now has to import sheep from the 

The remaining 19,000 
sheep have yet to be imported but the 
interests were quite prepared to stand the 
loss on the importation of 1,000 if by so 
doing they could fool the farmers and 
turn them against reciprocity.

London, Aug. 29—(Canadiean Press)— 
A despatch to Lloyds from Antangosti, 
Chile, reports the German bark Thekla 
ashore in the Straits of Lemaire. Fifteen 
of the crew are missing. Nine were 
saved. The Thekla was bound from Car
diff for Valparaiso.

The Thekla is a four-masted bark of 
3,076 tons. She is owned in Hamburg by 
G. J. H. Siemens & Co. She was built 
in 1892 at Newcastle, England.

London, Aug. 29-r(Canadian Press)—In 
the artillery results the Seventh Battery 
of the Third London Brigade, with 64 per 
cent of points obtainable, won the king's 
prize, and the secretary for war, M. R. 
M. Morrison’s and Col. Sir W. Dupree's 
prizes. Second place wa& won by the First 
Edinburgh battery Lowland Brigade.

A comparison of the results shows the 
interesting fact that with the exception of 
the winners of the king's prize with 64 
per cent and the second award with 61 
per cent, the Canadians have done credit
able work, running the four next highest 
scores to six, four and three and two 
points respectively. The lowest score was 
26 1-2.

29—(Special) —I 
Schooner Uncle Sam, Capt. Harpell, ar
rived at Goldboro, with a load of salt for! 
S. R. Giffin & Sons, reports that a young 
man named Edgar Gibbs, a sailor, waj 
drowned off Sheet Harbor on Thursday af
ternoon, August 24. While at work at 
the foresail he was dragged overboard.

The vessel was sailing about seven knots. 
She was brought around in the wind and 
a boat lowered. The man was seen swimt 
ming, but before the boat could reach him 
he sank. He had been on board t" 
schooner only three days. He previously! 
worked in Halifax. His parents live i«i 
Arichat.

Mr. Goldboro, N. S., Aug.

WIND 88 MILES AN HOUR
a

Millen, Ga., Aug. 29—Passengers arriv
ing here late yesterday from Savannah say 
the wind reached a velocity of eighty-eight 
miles an hour, accompanied by heavy rain. 
Roofs were blown off, trees uprooted and 
telegraph and telephones wires prostrated. 
No loss of life was reported.

RUFUS FREEMAN BLACK 
OF TRURO DIED TODAY

POLICEMAN DISMISSED THE CAPTAIN DEAD I
iOttawa, Ont., Aug. 29—Andrew Maloney 

a police constable, was yesterday summar
ily dismissed by Chief Ross for conduct 
unbecoming to an officer in his discharge 
of his duty. At a fire on Saturday morn
ing Maloney was one of the first on the 
scene, yet it is charged he stood by while 
three spectators rescued a woman and 
child.

Colombo, Aug. 28—The British steamer 
Westminster, from Sourabaya, Aug. 8, 
for the United States, has put into this 
port to report the death of her captain.

Muroran, Aug. 28—The British steamer 
Hazel Dollar, from Everett, Aug. 6, for 
Hankow, is ashore off this port with 
twenty feet of water in No. 1 hold.

United States.

TO THE GRAIN FIELDS Truro, N. S., Aug. 29—(Canadian Press) 
—Rufus Freeman Black, of the firm of 
Black & Co., and one of the best known 
men in the province, died this morning, 

•aged eighty-six years. He was one of 
the most prominent Methodists in the 
church in Nova Scotia.

SHE’S 96; HE IS 24 North Grosvenerdale, Con., Aug. 29— 
(Canadian Press')—Agents of the Cana
dian Western Farmers Alliance are scour
ing Conecticut and Rhode Island for re
cruits to go to Manitoba to harvest. 
Transportation, board and high wages are 
offered. In all the mill towns where busi
ness is slack, idle mill hands are offering 
their services. Large squads of recruits 
will be taken to the west provinces this 
week.

Canada’s total trade with all 
countries last year was valued at 
$759,094,389. More than half of 
it. or $404,137.940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire ?

Centenarian Takes Youth For 
Her Sixth Husband Dividend of $6 a Share

Boston, Mass., Aug. 29—(Canadi
Press)—A quarterly dividend of $6 a share 
was declared yesterday by the directors of 
the Calument & Hecla Mining Company, 
the rate being the same as three months! 
ago. Last year the rate was $7 a share.*

Beattie to Testify
Russian Aviator Killed

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29—(Canadian 
Press)—Lieutenant- Zolotnehin, a Russian 
military aviator, fell with his aeroplane 
while making a flight here today and was 
killed.

Chesterfield, Va., Aug. 29—(Canadian 
Press)—-Henry C. Beattie, Jr., is to go 
on the stand in his own defence. This 
statement was made this morning by the 
lawyer of the defence.

Troy, Missouri, Aug. 29—(Canadian 
Press)—Mrs. Nancy Edey, ninety-six years 
old, today became a bride for the sixth 
time. Her latest husband is Ree Ten- 
dow, twenty-four years old. The bride’s 
fifth husband died six weeks ago at the 
county poor farm here.

The pair were given an ovation when 
they left for a wedding tour. Although 
grey-haired, Mrs. Tendow does not look 

the century mark. Tendow 
over-alls and a hickory shirt on his honey
moon. He declared he married his wife 
because he loved her.

df*UC?
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Clifford Sifton Then and Nowso near wore DQz (Hon. Sydney Fisher)“There’s too many!” yelled back the 

other.
“Seize the flags!" roared the Exalted 

Patriot.
“There’s too many!” was again the ans-

We protect the home market from British 
competition. We honor the memory of 
Sir John Macdonald and yell for Clif
ford Sifton. Is it not so?”

“We do! We do!” cried the Patriots in 
chorus.

“Remember Chateauguny !” continued 
the Exalted Patriot.
Yankees were defeated by a clever arti
fice. dur gallant handful made so much 
noise that the Yankees thought an army 
threatened them, and took to their heels. 
Remember Chateauguay, make all the 
noise you can, and the Empire may yet 
be saved by your noble efforts.”

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
Borden, Bourassa, Sifton and Joe Mar
tin.

AMONG THE PATRIOTS.
When the Exalted Patriot took his seat 

at Patriot’s Hall last evening he found 
great difficulty in making himself heard. 
There was a sound of constant cheering in 
the street outside, and each Patriot us 
he wandered in sank stolidly into a chair 
and sighed.

“What is that noise?” shouted the Ex
alted Patriot.

Putting his hands to his mouth to form a 
trumpet the last new-come^ shouted 
back:—

“The people are cheering for Laurier. 
They are waving flags. What shall we 
do?”

“Kickham!” roared the Exalted Pat-

‘.‘Not long ago Mr. Ames came around these parts with a 
magic lantern and showed up the awful record of Mr. Clifford 
Sifton, whom he painted as a boodler and grafter of the worst 
type. But today, Mr. Ames and Mr. Sifton are working hand in 
glove to defeat reciprocity, and are spending their time in admir
ation of each other’s fine qualities . The Tory party are pointing 
with pride to three great men, Bourassa, Sifton and McBride, yet 
not one of these dare present himself to the electors and seek 
election. We are wininng. Our prospects were never brighter, 
and I expect to see the party return to power with an unparal
leled majority.”

PICKPOCKETS AT WORK wer.
“Has Sifton or Foster been heard 

from?” demanded the Exalted Patriot.
“Foster is at Armstrong’s Corner with 

Hazen’s Horse, and Sifton is at Wood- 
stock with the Brandon Rough Riders.”

“Dear me!” gasped the Exalted Patriot. 
“I realize what Wellington must have felt 
when he prayed that night or Blucher 
would come. This is a dreadful state of 
affairs. We are actually besieged. But 
courage, Mes Enfants! as Genera) Bour
assa would say. We defend the Empire.

There are said to be some pick-pockets 
in town and the police are warning the 
public to beware of the light-fingered 
gentry. Some complaints have been re
ceived at police headquarters by persons 
who have been relieved of small sums. 
The police believe that there is an organ
ized gang working the various towns dur
ing election time, work among crowds at 
the meetings and about stations where 
crowd*

‘There * the hated

.
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JAPAN, PAY UP! ;

b

Settlement of Matters in Dispute 
Since They Were In

MOSTLY RUSSIAN CLAIMS
japan Will Pay for Claims at Port 

Arth^p nd Will Purchase Rus
sian Property in Concession 
Land—Other Terms of Settle
ment

(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29-The Emperor 

of Russia and the Emperor of Japan, ex
changed telegrams yesterday on the occa
sion .of the settlement of certain questions 
which have been under consideration for 
n long time. These questions related to 
various claims and counter claims for in
demnity on both sides for losses incurred 
during " the war. The negotiations have 
ontinued for years, and were pushed ener- 

Hcally bvJ». Malevsky-Malavitch, the 
on “*TWpr to Japan, prior to his 

Tokio.
most part the claims were on 

ssian side. The big item was pay
ât for property of Russian subjects at 

ort Arthur. Japan has long deferred set
tlement for the seizure of property be
longing to the Red Cross, but now agrees 
to pay $8,000 for a Red Cross ship which 
she seized and which now has become un
fit for that purpose. The former Russian 
hospital ship Angara, which is to be re
turned to Russia, has been sent to the dry 
dock at Kure for repairs before the trans
fer ie made. ,

In the settlement which has just been 
reached, Japan agrees to hand over to Rus
sia, $150,006 for apportionment to persons 
whose property claims Russia has support
ed. Japan will purchase for $65,000, the 
property of Russians situated on conces
sion land in the suburban districts of Port 
Arthur. She agrees to pay rental for the 
use of housœ of Russians at Kwantung, 
and abandons claim to the treasury of the 
Port Arthur municipality as the municipal 
funds are needed to satisfy the claims of 
Rontractors.

.z
v

Toronto. Ont., Aug. 29 - (Canadian 
Press) A. Heyd, of Toronto, barrister, was 
yesterday nominated as Liberal and to op
pose W. F. MacLean, in South York. G. 
Waldron, a Toronto barrister, was last 
night nominated by West Toronto Liberalr 
to oppose E. B. Osier.

Markdale, Ont., Aug. 29—East Grey Lib
erals have nominated Ç. W. Hartman to 
appose Dr. Sproule.

Montreal, Que, Aug. 29—It was announc
ed that T. Chase Caegrain had decided to 
accept the Conservative nomination from 
Megantic, following the withdrawal of the 
formy candidate owing to ill-health. Mr. 
Casgrain will leave the field in his riding 

clear for Hon. Rodolph

i

of Montmorency 
Forget, who will run as conservative can
didate against Mr. Parent, a son of Hon. 
6. N. Parent.

Reward to Catch Train Wreckers
New Haven, Con., «Aug. 29—Canadian 

Press)—The New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railway Company has offered a 
reward of $2,500 for information leading 
to the conviction of the person or persons 
who caused the derailment of the passeng
er train on the Valley branch of the road 
pear Middletown.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servit*.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
16 Fair 
12 Fair

74 58 S.W. 20 Cloudy
68 60 S.W. 10 Cloudy

60 S.W. 12 Cloudy
70 62 W. 22 Cloudy

58 S.W. 16 Cloudy
10 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 
12 Fai r

72 50 W.
56 W.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 76 
Quebec 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 70 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John 
New York... 82 
Bermuda.... 84

60 58 S.
74 N.
76 S.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Strong southwest shifting to 

northwest winds, showery; Wednesday, 
ertrong northwest winds, fair and cooler.

Synopsis—The tropical storm is dispersing 
over the Southern States while a dis
turbance from the Great Lakes is mov
ing across the Gulf. Weather is show
ery in the Maritime Provinces and very 
oool in the West. To Banks and Am
erican ports, strong southwest shifting 
tonight to northeast winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
29th day August, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 58 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon, ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.00 inches.
Wind at noon; Direction, S. E. Velocity, 

18 miles per hour. Fog.
Same date last year; Highest temperature 

70; lowest 54. Clear.

62
97

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Directe*
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E went on Very prosperoiisly, CONSIDERING, as people say of a 
young lady's drawing, br a Frenchman’s English, or a woman's trag
edy, or of the poor little dwarf who works without fingers, or the 
ingenious sailor who writes with his toes, or generally of any per
formance which is accompli-'lied by means see.inugly inadequate to 

its production.”—Miss Mitfurcv
T'wonder sometimes if that word "considering” doesn’t do more harm than-any 

word in the English language.
1 have read somewhere that it takes a clever man to succeed, but twice as clever 

to explain why he didn’t succeed.
1 don’t think so.
For there is always some explanatory circumstance which 

he can work up and hitching "considering” to it, persuade 
himself, at least, that he really has done wonders, “consider
ing.”

“Considering” is the excuse that half success always gives i 
for not being complete success.

“Considering” is the screen of justification that the soul 1 
which knows that it is not receiving what it deserves of it- 1 
self puts up between itself and the truth.

“Considering” is the coward's word and the sluggard’s . 
word. When you find yourself thinking that you have done 
anything pretty well "considering,” look out. You are in a 
frame of mind that is fatal to progress. Ask yourself how 
well you have done, not “considering,” not making allow
ances, and you will have a far better, if bitterer tonic for

If we could only drop the word considering and all its equivalents from our 
language, I think we would be better off.

But hold—what am I saying? I forget, 
calamity indeed, for I remember now there are other uses for the word. Sweet and 
commendable uses.

For I think the really great man 
sins and weaknesses as he is intolcreant of his own.”

“Considering that she had no mother, I think she is a very good girl.” 
“Considering that he had no education I think he has succeeded wonderful-

These are the proper uses of “considering.” The more times w-e use it like that 
and the fewer times we use it with the first person, the better for our soul's good.
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a man \t Read and See for yourself what S. L- Marcus & Co., The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street ,

Offers You This Week.
Our special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlbr Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS <0, CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

i

: ;j

effort.

On the contrary that would be a

is he who is “as tolerant of other people’s 166 Union Street
ST. JOHN, B.

ly." AVOID DECCPtBn

SHIPPING #

Use Newbro’s Herpicide InsteadBEAM HEARS HIS 01 PORT QF ST. JOHN,
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Lady of Avon, 249, Steele, for Apple 
River, R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Adriatic, 99, Wamback, for Anti
gua, W. I., L G Crosby, 70,000 feet spruce 
boards, 468 empty casks.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Astarte, 717", Young, Parrsboro.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 2856, Mitchell, Bos

ton, via Eastport.
Schr Hobo, Ramsdell, Lubee, Me.
Schr Andella, Matthews, Lubee, Me.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, —ug 28—Ard, schr Lord of 
Avon, St John.

New York, Aug 28—Sid, schrs Wm L 
Elkin, St John; Wm Cobb, Calais; Fran
ces V Sawyer, Calais; T W Allen, Calais; 
Eva C, Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Aug1 28—Sid. schrs 
Elma, St John; Unity, Charlottetown (P 
E I).

Wearing artificial hair is a harmless de
ceit of which màny ladies are guilty. Thesa 
women are all objects for sympathy rath
er than criticism.

Early neglect in the care of the scalp1 
has caused the loss of so much •hair that1 
their personal appearance is sadly mar
red. To correct this defegWthey resort 
to artificial hair. *

Most ladies would resenAnyBmputatioi^F 
of personal carelessness a* ncfcect. A'om 
yet very many womejrfferiflfc t«r nhiÆl 
hair to become so Mul% andJKs-
terless that it loWm th$p*’
artificial. * *

All this is as uSuVwSÇ^ 
necessary. Hair that is u™jghtl 
may usually be attributed^gÆÏie 
volent activity of the dandnit*erm."li. 
vicious germ burrows down i*o the hair 
follicle, shortly destroying \m life. The 
hair becomes'dead, loose an^fcnally drops 
out. 0-

There is a remedy sold by all druggists, 
the intelligent use of which will kill the 
dandruff germ. It also cleanses the scalp! 
of all accumulations and makes the hair 
shine-with the luster ol life and beauty..

That remedy is Newbro’s Herpicide, the; 
Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer. This 
preparation in one dollar size bottles is? 
sold and guaranteed everywhere. »

Applications may be obtained at the besfr 
barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit,* 
Mich., will send a nice sample and book
let to any address upon receipt of lQc. in. 
postage or silver. E. Clinton Brown, 
Special Agent, corner Union and Waterloo' 
streets.
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SfS« Schr Pola, J T Knight & Co, from St 
John, 41s 3d. to the west coast of England. 
Schrs Kenneth C, New York to Halifax, 
coal, 85c, and back from Miramichi, lum
ber, p t; Leonard Parker, New York to 
Summerside (P E It, coal, $1.10; F G 
French, same to Dorchester, $1.25; Tal- 
mouth, same to Halifax, $1.10; brigt Harry, 
same to North Sydney, $1.25; schr Rothe
say, Baltimore to Charlottetown (P E I), 
coal and coke, p t.

Br stmr Buckminster, 1,297 tons, Balti
more to St John (N B), rails, p t. Prompt.

Br bark Hector, 498 tons, Bridgewater 
to New York, lumber, $3.25.

Br. schr James William, 440 tons, same.
Br schr Kenneth C, 475 tons, New York 

to Halifax, coal, 85c, and back from Mira
michi, lumber, p t.

Br schr Leonard Parker, 240 tons, New 
York to Summerside (P E I), coal, $1.10.

Br schr F G French, 152 tons, same to 
Dorchester, $1.25.

Br schr Talmouth, 100 tons, same to 
Halifax, $1.10.

Br brig Harry,» 114 tons, same to North 
Sydney, $1.25.

Br schr Lawson, 274 tons, same to St 
John (N B), 90c.

Br schr Rothesay, 280 tons, Baltimore 
to Charlottetown (P E I), coal and coke, 
P t.
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Beulah EiufordHenry C. Beattie Jr- Three Great British contracting 
firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
find wharves at Courtenay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John East, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

The best way to build up the 
Empire is to build up Canada. 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
products will bring that result.

never loved me; she. only married me for 
my money.’ ”

He had previously told of buying the 
gun at Weinstein’s pawn shop and of go
ing there on the night in question and 
carrying the weapon to the prisoner, who 
waited in his automobile around the cor
ner. Next day when he saw Henry, said 
the witness, the prisoner sent him to warn 
Beulah Binford to keëp her mouth closed. 
Paul quoted Henry as saying:

“Tell her that if she opens her mouth 
about this thing I’ll kill her if it takes 100 
years.”

Paul said when he delivered the mes
sage the Binford girl said: “I reckon 
Henry Clay Beattie, jr., will marry me 
now.”

Chesterfield Court 'House, Aug. 28—Be- 
gulps of intense emotion, Paul D.tween

Beattie, cousin of Henry Clay Beattie, jr., 
who stands indicted for the murder of his
wife, revealed on. the witness stand late 
today that the accused told him twenty- 
four hours after the murder how sorry he 
was “he had done it,” a circumstance re
lating to the crime that the witness hither
to had suppressed.

“Henry had told me that he wanted me 
to stick by him, but I said to him: 'This 
looks mighty black to me, and it has got 
me into a lot of trouble.’ Henry told me, 
T wish to God I had not done it; I would 
not have done it for $1,000,000, but she

«

Br schr Invictus, 327 tons, Bahama-Cuba 
lumber trade, 6 months, p t.

Br schr Gypsum Emperor, 695 tons, 
Philadelphia to Gibara, coal, p t.

Br schr Adonis, 315 tons, Miramichi to 
Bermuda, lumber, etc, $2,300; and port 
charges.

Br schr Lillian Blauvelt, 195 tons, Moss 
Point to St Croix, lumber, $10.

Br schr Gypsum Empress, 723 tons, New 
York to Curacao, coal, p t.

Br stmr Samara, 2,030 tons (previously), 
Campbellton to the River Plate, lumber, 
p t. Prompt.

Br. stmr Taff, 542 tons, Sydney (C B) 
to the Mediterranean, fish, p t. Prompt.

r
of the baroness with his own, as exercis- ince, the one nearest the Russian border, 
ing an influence oVer him; was doing him should be occupied by thoroughly loyal 
in a political sense, both at honte and Germans, instead of by disaffected Poles,

bent upon recovering by any and every 
means their national independence.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

abroad.
PracticaHy Banished From Court

Whatever the cause of these consulta
tions between the two empresses may have 
been, the fact remains that almost immedi
ately afterwards the Koscielskis received 
from the grand master of the court, Count 
August Bulenburg, an intimation that 
their presence at court was not desired in 
highest quarters until further notice, and 
that under the circumstances they would 
do well to remain at their country seat.
In fact, they were virtually banished 
from court, and when husband and wife 
traveled all the way to Berlin for the pur
pose of asking an explanation of the em
peror, he declined to receive either the one 
or the other. He had apparently come to 
the conclusian that the game wâîf not 
worth the candle, and that in-view of• the There are n%d 
fact that his intimacy with the baroness 
had never gone beyond platonic friendship 
and mild flirtation, it was foolish to in-, 

the ill will of his German subjects and 
to expose himself to slanderous stories, 
concocted by his enemies, on her account.

That ended the Polish regime at the 
court of Berlin, and, an entire reversal of 
Prussia’s policy towards her Polish prov
ince. Polish nationalism has ever since 
been frowned upon, and every effort de
voted to the Germanizing of Prussian Po- All Druggists, Grdccrs and General Dealers 
land, economically and politically, the idea sell them,
being that the Kaiser’s most easterly prov- : .

MORNING NEWS EH THE WIRES
Although John Howard Vincent, 

pressman has been dead a week at liis 
home in Everett, Mass., efforts have failed | 
to locate his widow, Mrs. Kate Maud Vin
cent, who left three weeks ago for a visit j 
in the provinces. Two letters da'ted Au-1 
gust 12 and 20 at Halifax have been receiv
ed from Mrs. Vincent.

In a freak storm that swept over Char
leston, S. C., on Monday night, the city 
was virtually isolated for twenty-four 
hours, and the property loss will reach 
$1,000,000. The tide was more than eight 
feet high during the storm. Five persons 
arc known to have been killed.
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are used as dirwted.

Bookstall Clerk (after fifteen minutes)— 
Would you care to buy that book, madam?

Lady (absently)— Oh, no, thanks, I’ve 
almost finished it. —Punch.Ml

We Are Ready 
For Fall; Are

You?
Special Prices on Blankets*
10 x 4 Shaker Blankets 85c 
11x4 Shaker Blankets at

$r.i8.
60 x 80 Heavy Wool Blank

ets $2.25
64 x 84 Wool Blankets 

$296
66 x 86 Extra Heavy Wool 

Blankets $3.50 
Nice Lot of New Shaker 

Flannel, 36 inches wide at 
10c per yard.'

N.J.LaHOOD
282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

DYE YOUR
Last Year’s

Slimmer

Frocks
Delate Shades 
^^nis year's^

ICOIQ

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
LADIES* WHITEWEAR

-T

VS>..:.b
*

Po ar
with

11 Doz. White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.25, For 85c. 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $5.50, - For $3.75 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $4.50, - For $3.00 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $2.25, - For $1.75 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, worth $1.10, - For 85 c.

A.

ONE DYE™ lOSOFCOSSS

cleanest, Amplest, best

HOME DYE.
Send Post Cird for Folder “Delicate Shades for 
Summer Froci.a," and Color Card D.

The Johnaon-Klchurdsjte Co., Limited, 
________ Montreal, (Si.

ttHD

Market
Square

Are the acknowledge ' 1 
complaints. Recommen^d by t 
The genuine bear the wiatur 
(registered without which «hne ar 
should be without them. Sold by i 
aULBXJM. Pharm. Chemist, Mp

WILCOX’SDock
Street

reepd^F all Female 
■ jjpical Faculty, 

Marti* ' 
a*nuinc> No lady j 
■Chemists & Stores 
FttAhUrhWN* «MBS 1

lii

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOY

jpg George's Impartiality in 

The Matter of Party Poli

tics—The Kaiser and The 

Poles

rT

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

King George is determined to maintain 
an even still more scrupulous impartiality 
in connection with party politics than his 
father or grandmother did before him, for 
whereas in the two previous reigns the 
peers most intimately connected, in a non
political way, with the royal family, were 
permitted to vote as they saw fit, and 
sometimes against the government meas
ures, none of them took part in the me- 
orable vote the other day which resulted 
in the sacrifice by the upper chaber of its 
ancient rights to veto legislation enacted 
by the House of Commons.

Thus, in spite of*the extraordinary pres
sure induced by the leaders of the various 
political parties to induce every peer 
possessed of a vote to cast it in this great 
constitutional crisis, either for the one 
side or for the other, every vote being 
liable to become the determining factor 
in the conflict—the Duke of Fife, who is 
married to the king’s eldest sister, and 
the Duke of Argyll, who is married to 
the monarch’s aunt,. Princess Louise, ab
stained from voting.

So, too, did the king’s private secretar
ies, Lord Knollys and Lord Stamford- 
ham (who was Colonel Sir Arthur Biggs); 
Lord Farquhar, formerly master of the 
royal household, and now an extra lord in 
waiting to the king; also Lord Esher, 
lieutenant governor of Windsor Castle; 
Lord Shaftesbury, the lord cham-berlain of 
Queen Mary; Lord Wenlook, her vice 
chamberlain, and Lord Annaly, perman
ent lord in waiting to the king, all were 
conspicuous by their absence from either 
lobby of the House of Lords when the 
historic division and the counting of votes 
took place, to determine the fate of the 
House of Lords.

The Kaiser and the Poles
Baron Joseph Kosciolski’s death, at his 

castle of Sluzewo, in Prussian Poland, 
serves t6 recall the important role played 
by his lovely and fascinating wife, Bar
oness Jenny Kosciolska, at the Court of 
Berlin, during the early years of Émperor 
William’s reign. Her influence was eo 
great, that it resulted in a public denunci
ation thereof by old Prince Bismarck from 
his exile at Friedrichsrhue. He declared 
in a public speech, printed far and wide, 
that “the Polish influence in political af
fairs increases always in the measure that 

Polish family obtains more or lesssome
influence at court. I need not allude here 
to the role formerly played by the prfticely 
house of Radziwill. Today we have ex
actly the same state of affairs, which is to 
be deplored.”

Bismarck’s allusion to the Radziwills 
was an ungenerous reference to the roman
tic attachment of old Emperor William 
for that Princess Elise Radziwill, whom' 
he was so determined to marry that he 
offered his father to abandon his rights 
of succession to the throne on her account.

Compelled by dynastic considerations to 
wed Goethe’s favorite pupil, Princess Aug
usta of Saxe-Weimer, he remained until 
the death of Princess Elise her most de
voted friend and admirer, and afterwards 
continued to show the utmost favor and 
good will to the members of her family 
in honor of her memory.

Joseph Kosciolski himself was one of 
the most popular of modem Polish poets 
and playwrights, and during most of the 
first decade of Emperor William’s reign 
was the leader of the Polish party in the 
Prussian House of 'Lords. He was so en
thusiastic a supporter of the emperor s 
projects, then in their infancy, for the 
formation of a great German navy, that 
he used to be nicknamed “Admiralanski.”

The political importance of his wife 
attributable to her beauty and elegance, 
rather than to her statecraft. But while 
it lasted, the present Kaiser showed such 
an extraordinary degree of favor to bis 
Polish subjects as to excite the jealousy 
and ill will of the people in many other 
parts of his dominions. He caused the re
establishment of the Polish language in the 
schools and churches of Posen, that is, of 
Prussian Poland, nominated a Polish ec
clesiastic to the archbishopric of that 
province and conferred so many court dig
nities, government offices and decorations 
upon the compatriots of the baroness as 
to give rise to the remark that the best 
road to imperial preferment at Berlin 
to add the Polish termination of “ski” or 
“ska” to one’s name.

The baroness ended, however, by losing 
her head, and by posing as the Kaiser’s 
Egeria in a very indiscrete fashion at Ber
lin. Moreover, she felt herself so much 
encouraged by the influence which she be
lieved that she exercised over the emper
or, that when during the annual army 
manoeuvres, Field Marshal Prince George 
of Saxony (afterwards king) and other 
Prussian and foreign royalties were quart
ered under her roof in Prussian Poland, 
she absolutely declined to hoist either the 
German flag or the royal Saxon standard, 
but insisted upon flying the national col
ors of Poland from the flag-staff that sur
mounted the turret of her chateau. Na
turally Prince George and his fellow royal 
guests complained of this breach of eti
quette to the Kaiser and protested strong
ly against it.

Almost at the same time, her husband, 
the baron, having been invited to attend 
the opening of a provincial exhibition in 
the neighboring empire of Austria, >\as 
so carried away by enthusiasm due to 
graciousness with which the Poles present 

treated by Emperor Francis Joseph, 
that, forgetting all he owed to Emperor 
William, he publicly hailed Austria’s ruler 
as “sole1 sovereign of all Polish hearts,” 
and as “Poland’s future king.”

All this culminated in a couple of rath-, 
ery mysterious visits paid by the Kaiser- 
in to her inother-in-law, Empress Freder
ick at Friedrichsliof. Malicious gossips 
ascribed these trips to the fact that the 
empress had been prompted by her jeal
ousy of the baroness to invoke the inter
vention of the masterful widow of Era- 

Frederick. But this was foolish, for

was

the

peror
the Kaiser had never given his wife any 
real cause for jealousy, and in the second 
place the Kaiserin i.s not the kind of wo- 
igan to appeal to anyone else in such mat- 

The domestic happiness, in fact, of 
this imperial couple has been singularly 
unclouded, and the emperor's home life 
clean and wholesome.

But the Kaiserin knew that her husband 
had a great respect for his mother’s clev- 

public affairs, and in political 
matters, and that in questions of this 
kind lie was more likely to lend weight 
to the words of his mother, even though 
he differed so often from her politically, 
than to herself.

That is why she desired lier mother-in- 
law to call the attention of her son to the 
harm which the association of the name

era.
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

X*^ When Company Drops In
you don’t have “to turn the house 

upside down” to make something cool 
to drink—if you have

>

Dalton’s
g CONCENTRATED -, ,k Lemonade

in the . house. Just add iced water and 
serve. -It’s a pure lemon product
contains no ether acid. y

A bottle makes 12 glasses ago 
A only 10c. Keep it handy.*

UV. At all Grocers and Dm!
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BEWARE OP’ THE IMITATOR—INSISTION 
W. 8. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors. A
!

Department of Hallways and Canals.DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS, CANADA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

St. Peters Canal In ercolonial Railway. 
Passenger Station, Truro, Nova 

Scotia.
Further Extension of Time.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for St. Peters Canal Improvements,” will 
be received at this office until 16 o'clock 
on Tuesday,- September- 12th.

Plans, specifications and the form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after August 21st at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, Ontario St. Law
rence Canals, Cornwall, Ont., and at the 
office of the Reaident Engineer, St. Peters 
Canal, St. Peters, Cape Breton, at which 
lylacei forms of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
oontract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
ufcless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
Arms, unless there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation, 
end place of residence of each member of 
the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
e payable to the order of the 
ailways and Canals, must ac- 

company each- tender, which sum will be 
forfeited tf the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

He cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tend
ers are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
trill be held as security, or part security, 

the due fulfilment of the contract to 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

By order,
L. K. J0NT5;

^Secretary. 
Department of Railways abet Canals, 

Ottawa, 18th August, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
Will not be paid for. 7144-9-2

fTXHE time for receiving tenders for the 
construction of a “Stone Passenger 

Station” at Truro, N. S., has been further 
extended from Thursday the 31st August 
•until 12 o’clock noon on Friday the 15th 
September, 1911.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 24th August, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it. *

7160-9-2.

m
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Breakwater at Castalia, Grand Manan, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m. on Wednesday, September 20, 
1911, for the construction of a Breakwater 
at Castalia, Grand Manan, Charlotte 
County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
be seen and forms of tender obtained

.00
of

can
at this Department and at the offices of E. 
T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, St. 
John, N. B.; G. Stead, Esq., District En
gineer, Chatham, N. B.; and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Castalia, Grand 
Manan, Charlotte County, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forme supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
. . ” R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

17

accepted.

- mk-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Tenders for Steel Rails

ÛEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and marked on the en
velope, “Tender for Steel Rails,” will be 
received at the office of the Commissioners 
if the Transcontinental Railway at Otta- 
ra, Ont., until 12 o’clock noon of the 4th 
lay of September, 1911, for the manufac
ture, and delivery f.o.b* cars, Moncton, N. 
B., on or before the 1st day of December, 
1611, of 2,000 gross tons of 80 lb. steel 
rails complying with the specifications of 
bhe Commissioners.

Tenders must be made on the forms sup
ped by the Commissioners, which, to- 
lether with the spécifications, may be ob- 

Mr. Gordon

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 24, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the department. 7142-8-31

mon application to 
the Chief Engineer of the Commis- 

■toners, at Ottawa, and be signed and 
■ealed by all the parties to the tender, 
and witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Bank of 
the Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
order of The Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway, for the sum equal to 
âve per cent. (5 p. c.) of the amount of 
tiie tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
^ By order,

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.

C5EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for Low Water Wharf at Pleasant Hill 
Road, Parish of Kars, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 
Monday, September 25, 1911, for the con
struction of a Low Water Wharf at Pleas
ant Hill Road, Parish of Kars, Kangs 
County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
J. K. Scammell, Esq., District Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., G. Stead, Eeq., District 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Evandale, King’s 
County, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, aud signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

p.m., on

The Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway.

: Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
hrithont authority from the Commissioners 
still not be paid for. 7143-8-31

Inm
BEALED
—undersigned, and endorsed — - 
for St. John, N. B. Deep Water Wharfs,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 p. 
m., on Wedneeday, September 20, 1911, for 
the construction of 
the Harbour of St. John, at St. John west, 
N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
Can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
et this Department and at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, 
6t. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Die- 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., A. R. Decary, 
t»q., District Engineer, Post Office, Que
bec, J. L. Michaud, Esq., District Engineer 
Montreal, J. G. Sing, Esq., District Engi- 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto

TENDERS addressed to the 
“Tender

a series of Wharfs in

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 26, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

neer,
and H. J. Lamb, Esq., District Engineer, 
London, Ont.

x Persons tendering arc notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed* 
kith their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi- 

of each memebr of the firm must be

7162-8—31.

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty

dence 
given.
» Each tender must be accompanied by an 
■accepted cheque 
able to the order of the Honorable the 
(Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
rent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten- 
■er, which will be forfeited if the person 
Rendering decline to .enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to#com- 
■plete the work contracted for. 
der be not*accepted the cheque will

chartered bank, pay-on a
Nine times in ten when the liver is right the 

stomach and bowel* arc right
CARTER’S LITTLE jg 
UVER PILLS AM
gently hut firmly com^H 
pel a lazy liver to 
do ito duty. J 

Cure* Cob».
Jf the ten-

IWLEbe re-
ivetipetion, 

Indigca-AThe Department does not bind itself to 
•ccept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESR0CHER6,

Secretary.

PI
Hen.
Sick: [ting.Headache, and Distress aft» 

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small
Genuine mmtbmr Signs

If
Department of Public Works,

; Ottawa. August 26, 1911.
. Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

7161-8—31.
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j|L a box at all druggistijp Æt
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EVERY ONE OF FAMILY 
OIED OTHER THAN 

A NATURAL DEATH

AFTER THE GREAT DAYARRANGEMENTS OF THE 
SPORTS AND PRIZES AT 

LABOR DAY OUTING

la

The New Fall Overcoats TURMERICLast Night’s Meeting Unparalleled 
in Attendance and Enthusiasm

>

NOW AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION For Pickling Etc. 5 Cents PackageMost of the visitors who were in town 
yesterday to attend the big Liberal meet
ing here last night left for their homes, 
either by the late trains last night or by 
the early trains this morning. The ex
cursion trains which were run to the city 
from Sussex, Woodstock and some other 
places got away late last night. W. F. 
Todd, A. B. Copp, Dr. A. B. Atherton, 
Pius Michaud, Senator Gillmor, Senator 
King, F. B. Carvell, A. F. Bentley and 
other prominent Liberals who were in at
tendance at the meeting returned to their 
homes this morning and will renew the 
fight for reciprocity with greater vigor.

All express the opinion that last night’s 
meeting was unparalleled in size and en
thusiasm, and that, judging from the re
ception given the candidates, Dr. Pugs- 
ley and James Lowell, they would be elect
ed easily.

Among those who cheered for reciproc
ity at the Victoria Rink last evening was 
Samuel Johnson of Springfield, formerly 
an active Conservative.

Liberals from Kings and Charlotte coun
ties who were in town this morning stated 
that the outlook was entirely satisfactory 
to the supporters of Dr. McAlister and 
Mr. Todd. The more the people learned 
about the benefits of reciprocity the more 
they desired the return of the government.

!
East Liverpool, Ohio, Aug. 29—(Cana

dian Press)—With the death of Mrs. Neil 
Laird and her daughter, Anna, in the 
Canonburg, Pa., picture show panic, the 
entire family was wiped out after a series 
of tragedies.

Three years ago the father was drown
ed in the reservoir of the water works 
here, and a year later two children were 
burned to death in the fire which de
stroyed the family home. Mrs. Laird, 
with the remaining daughter, then went 
to Canonsburg, where they were employ
ed in a pottery until the disaster which 
ended their lives.

The sports and prizes arranged for the 
Trades and Laîor Council Labor Day 
picnic are:—and inspection will, be a pleasure to you, for we have seldom 

shown so fine a line of apparel.
In Greys and Fancy Effects, the styles are particularly pleasing 

to the men who like to be distinctively dressed. To use a 
current expression, there is “class” to these Overcoats.

Men’s.
100 yards dash, non-professional—1st 

prize, clock, donated by Aid. McLeod; 
2nd, pipe, donated by John Bond.

220 yards—1st, chest of tea, donated by 
, Thomas Gorman ; 2nd, pipe, donated by 
! Joseph Stentiford.
j 100 yards professional—1st, rubber boots, 
1 donated by Waterbury & Rising; 2nd 
or, donated by Emerson & Fisher.

100 yards 3-legged race—1st, case rolled 
oats, donated by Can. Cer’l Manfg. Co.

Match race—1st, pipe, donated by 
friend; 2nd, tool pad, donated by M; E. 
Agar.

15 yards potato race—1st, pipe, donated 
by Charles Bailey & Son; 2nd, suit of over
alls, donated by A. Corbet.

25 yards sack race—Pipes, given by John 
Russell, jr.

50 yards fat men’s race—1st, felt hat, 
by Henderson & Hunt ; 2nd, umbrella, by 
A. E. Jordan.

50 yards old men’s race—1st, $5 silk hat, 
by Wm. O’Keefe; 2nd, felt hat, by J. 
Bardsley.

100 KING 
STREETWASSON'S

Stère mIn Black, we have the correct models of conservative cut, ele
gant in the extreme.

PRICES will suit the ideas of every customer, $12.00 to $27.50 
is the range, and the Overcoats are unquestionably well 
worth the figure.

__
.f

Mill-Ends or Remnants
n Just put in Stock, a Special lot of Mill Ends of Apron Checks, Shirting Ginghi 

Galatea Stripes, Black Sateen, At ’Prices that will surprise you

Waterloo and Brussels Streets
Fall Suits, too, now ready. LOCAL NEWS CARLETON’S, -

GILMOUR’S, 68 K™G, >BETH McLEOD HOME.
Beth McLeod, local boxer, arrived from 

Boston today.

<

Dr. Farris S. Sa way a
DentistFLOUR HIGHER

Ontario flour advanced ten cents yester
day. Further increases are expected.• Some of the marked advantages 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, N- 8.
King Dental Parlors

Boys.
100 yards, 12 years and under; 100 yards, 

under—Jack-knives donated

the ùThe 2 Barkers will sell on Wednesday 
best American oil when called for 14c-., 
when delivered 16c. a gal.TELEPHONE

- V14 years and 
by F. E. Smith.

100 yards, young men’s race—1st, pipe, 
by Jos. Stentiford ; 2nd, pipe, by John 
Russell, Jr.

'Phone 90/ 2/business has over other methods of 
making money :

It shares in general prosperity 
and reaps an advantage in the av- 
erage _;hcreafie in values, and yet 
it supers less than others when 
hard *mes come.

It supplies a necessity of life.
Its income is stable and non

fluctuating, and the number of its 
telephones may increase largely and 
steadily.

It does not have to move its ex
change because of a change in the 
business center of a city.

It is easy for it to extend its 
cables to supply increased demands.

A large proportion of its prop
erty may be economically shifted 
to meet varying public needs, and 
new lines begin to earn money be
fore the bills for labor and mater
ial are due.

It does not make things to sell, 
and therefore carries no large 
stock of foods, nor does it need to 
1*6%* idle 1fct <q#ftntities of raw 
material.

An inspection of the business of

NEW YORK SIB MARKET A FLAG INCIDENT ; A.
Miss J. McLaughlin, who has been at

tending the millinery openings in New 
York, returned home today.

FOR SALE.
New houses—freehold—in Alexandra and 

Summer streets. Easy terms. W. I. Fen
ton, Robinson Building.

Girls.
50 yards free for all—1st, scissors in 

case, by Emerson & Fisher; 2nd, pocket- 
book, by Aid. W. E. Scully.

50 yards, fourteen years and under.— 
Ornaments and brooches, donated by Ma
caulay Bros & Co.

50 yards, married women’s race—1st, 
jardinier, by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.; 
2nd, ni<ckle tea kettle, by P. M. McCarthy.

Boats.
Dingey race—1st, 3 pairs of trousers to 

order, donated by F. J. Mclnerney & 
Co., Butt & McCarthy, and W. J. Hig
gins.

Second—Three umbrellas, donated by 
W. E. Foster, R. W. W. Frink and W. 
H. White.

Log race—200 lb, of flour, donated by 
W. F. Hatheway Co. Ltd.

Log rolling race—1st, pair of rubber 
boots, donated by Aid. John McGoldrick: 
2nd, sporting axe, donated by Campbell 
Bros.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh &. Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesiay, August 29, 1911.

Union Street Occurrence ot Yes
terday in Connection With 
Political Campaign

School Opening
The boy after the holidays generally wants his wardrobe replen

ished. You will save money by buying at our store. We have made 
preparations lor the school opening and our prices are what count most

Boys' 2-Piece Suits $1.98 to $5.00
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits 3.00 to 8.00
Boys’ Odd Pants - 50c. to 1.25 per pair /-
Boys’ Stockings - - - 19c. a pair !
Boys’ Sweaters, - 65c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.2» 
Underwear and Shoes

7036-8—31I

SYDNEY WARD
There will be a meeting of the Liberal 

workers of Sydney ward at 85 Germain 
street at 8 o’clock tonight.

A mix up in Union street yesterday 
over the flag question is reported today. 
It appears that some flags were hung out 

the store of McAvinn & Kickham, 
placed there by Mr. McAvinn who is a 
Liberal. Mr. Kickham who is a Con
servative was said to be displeased on 
his return from dinner, to see the flags 
in honor of the Liberal chieftain and the 
story goes that he removed the decora
tions and spoke his mind to his partner.

The outcome was some words and a 
tussle and a little damage to some of the 
shop plant was reported. It was said for 
Mr. McAvinn that he had no objection 
to his partner decorating in honor of his 
political party, in fact that he had ex
pected that when the Conservative lead
ers came here durjng the campaign that 
Mr. Kickham would decorate the store. 
It was felt that there should be some 
give and take.

When spoken to regarding the affair 
Mr. Kickham denied that there had been 
any words or tussle. He simply said that 
the flags should not have been placed 
there without his knowledge.

c
â

è over

POSTPONED
The A. O. H. moonlight excursion to 

have been held tomorrow night, has been 
indefinitely postponed.

ORGAN RECITAL
Prof Frank Weaver, of Chatham, N. B., 

late of London, England, will give an or- 
recital in St. Andrew's church this 

evening at 8 o’clock.

58% 54%Amagamated Copper .’ . 58%
Am Beet Sugar .... 49% 50
Am Car & Fdy
Am Cotton Oil .... 51% 51
Am Loco
Am Smelt & Ref . . . 69%

• Am Tele & Tele 
Am Steel Fdys.
Anaconda Copper.............34
Atchison..
Balt & Ohio..
B R T.............
C P R................
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul
Chino................
Con Gas..
Erie......................
Erie 1st Pfd..
Great North Pfd........... 121%
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Int Met.............
Louis & Nash.
Lehigh Valley.
Nevada Con..
Miss Kan & Texas. . . 29% 29% 29%
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Pennsylvania..
Pacific Tele & Tele.. .. 39 
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New York Cotton Range
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49% 49%48%
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for cluaemcation.

103% 7 K 4
100% 
.. 76 Your Fall ClothinjTHE BATTLE LINE 

Steamer Leuctra, Capt. Hilton, for Pro
gresse, sailed from Havana on August 26.

Steamer Trebia, Capt. Starratt, from 
'Santos, arrived at Rio Janeiro on Mon
day.

GetAir-gun.
Ladies’—Brooch, by A. B. Smalley & From the Union Stori230%

Apply 138 St. 
1283—tf.

~pOR SALE—Go-Cart.
* James street.

rtX/LANTED— A good plain cook at 27 
Dorchester street. 7216-9—5.

72%
223 Union St, Idealthe Son.

Men’s—1st, suit-case, donated by M. R. 
& A.; 2nd, gloves, donated by D. Magee’s 
Sons.

.113New Brunswick Telephone Co. 181817% Easy Payments.134 134
28% 29
48% 48%

121% 122% 
138 138%

14% 14%
141% 141% 
160% 160%

133%will verify the- foregoing state 
ments. .

We can furnish you with this in
formation. Why not send for it?

28%
Archery.

Ladies’—Pearl collar, donated by A. 
Poyas.

Men’s—dock, donated by T. McAvity 
A Sons.

NOTICE.
Will any person or persons who remem

ber John Tall, of New Brunswick, the 
wood chopper in the fiftys or six tvs, please 
let his daughter know the amount he 
could chop in one day as if he held any 
record. Please answer through the Even
ing Times.

On Labor Day. Sept. 4, an excursion un
der the auspices of Tabernacle Baptist 
church will be run to Brown’s Flats by 
steamer Elaine, leaving Indian town at 8.30 
a.m., returning by steamer Victoria on her 
regular down river trip at 4 o'clock; and 
in conjunction with the picnic, a moon
light excursion will be run to Brown’s 
Flats at 7 o’clock p.m. Any who wish to 
stay on the picnic grounds, can come down 
on the moonlight excursion for the one 
fare.

48 SALE — Furniture, short time in 
use, 4 Queen street. B0A1 OF WHS MEETINGjjX)R

7229-9-5.
138

Wharf-
in small fam- 

Apply 247 
7224-9-5.

•WANTED—A general girl 
ily, references required. 

Charlotte street.

. 14% 

.141%J. M. Robinson & Sons The Matter of Mr. Thome's
Improvements at the Ferry Landing

Bean-toss.
Ladies’—1st, carpet sweeper, by A. O. 

Skinner; 2nd, ebc*y bAish, by T. S. 
Simms A Co.

Men's—1st, safety razor in case, by H. 
A. -Powell ; 2nd, ebony brush, by T. S. 
Sinitns & Co.

160 THE AUTOS IN LAST17% 17% 17%Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

WANTED — A capable general house- 
’ * maid, small family. Apply 209 Doug-

1284—tf.

7046-8-31. 1NIGHT'S PROCESSION4140% 41
A meeting of the sub-committee of the 

board of works, appointed to deal with 
the claims of W. H. Thome as regards 
the use of Walker’s wharf, was held this 
morning, Mr. Thorne appeared to state 
his case its regards the docking of the 
6. S. Amelia there. He said he intended 
spending $10,000 on the wharf in improve, 
ments but he wanted the right for steam* 
era there. The cotnlnittee will look into 
the matter, the Amelia being given the 
use of the wharf in the meantime.

It is proposed to build another piece of 
wharf close to the spiles about the ferry 
floats and to make the wharf wider, which, 
would be safer for the ferry steamers'! 
The committee will report next month and 
in the meantime the engineer will draw 
up plans, and figures will be submitted as 
regards the new scheme.

Aid. McGoldrick chairman of the 
presided at the meeting and there were 
present, Aid. Kierstead and Codner, with

clerk, and

las Ave..103% 103% 103% 
39% 39%

115% 116% WANTED—Sewing by the day by ex- 
* ’ * perienced person. Apply Box H. H., 

Times office.

.115%
-101%

The following gentlemen kindly loaned 
their cars to the liberal executive for 
the torchlight procession last night:— 
Hon. William Pugsley, T. P. Regan, 
George McAvity, John E. Moore, J. 
Fraser Gregory, James Manchester, T. 
McA. Stewart, J. L. McAvity, J. H. 
Doody, G. Kaye, J. A. Likely, J. A. Pat
erson, W. W. Leonard, W. C. Allison, 
J. E. Cowan, H. G. Marr, J. K. Scam- 
mell, J. D. Seely, P. W. Thomson, R.. D. 
Paterson, H. J. Fleming, J. D. Purdy and 
F. Breen. The McLaughlin Carriage Com
pany and the Princess and Pugsley Gar
age Company also loaned several cars.

Bowling Alley.
Ladies'—Scissors in case, by Aid. W. E. 

Scully.
Men’s—1st, box of soap, Asepto Soaps 

Ltd.; 2nd, pants to order, by A. R. 
Campbell A Son.

Guessing contest for rifle donated by 
W. H. Thorne à Co., Ltd.

101101
24% 24%

120% 120%120 ’WANTED — A girl for general liouse- 
* * work, family of two. Mrs. John M. 

Hay, 29 Horsfield street. 7218-9—1.

T OST AT THE RINK—Wallet, contain- 
- J jng a few bills and silver. The find
er will be well rewarded by leaving it at 
the Times office.

39 39
142 142%-142%

6% 24%24% 25
38 3835%

109% 109% 110% 
27% 27%
42% 42%

168 168% 
37% 37%
70% 71%

114% 114%

. 27%
7215-8—30.42%First Mortgage Thirty 

Year Gold

.. Bonds Of.. 
Carriage Factories Ltd,

THREE DEATHS IN 
MONTH AMONG THE

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Andrew Myles took 

place this afternoon from his late residence 
High street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. H. D. Marr and inter
ment was in Ferrihill.

The funeral of Mrs. Lewis Simon took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her late home in Erin street to the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception, where 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
William Duke. Interment was in the new 
Catholic Cemetery.

The body of Theodore S. Wilkins was 
laid at rest this afternoon in Fernhill. 
The funeral took place from his late resi
dence in Haymarket Square at 2.30 o’clock 
and was attended by many. Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson conducted the funeral serv
ices. Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of Thomas Evans took place 
this morning at 8 o’clock from the home 
of Daniel Jackson in Hospital street. The 
body was taken to Black River for inter
ment. Funeral services were conducted at 

; the house by Rev. W. O. Raymond and 
Rev. L. A. McLean. Rev. Canon Hoyt 
accompanied the body and will conduct 
funeral services at Black River.

-168%
DOUBLE AND ONE SINGLE 

ROOM WITH BOARD, hot water 
8-31.

37% O1™
heating, 283 Germain street.

70%

XJ'URNISHED MIDDLE FLAT, 133 King 
Street east; sunny, Hot and cold wat

er, electric lights, near car line. Inquire 
127 King St. East. 7214-9—5.

WANTED- Board in private family by 
1 ' two young ladies. Apply stating 

Box A. V., care Times Office.
71989—1.

NOT TOTAL EXPORTSAugust.. 
October.. 
December 
January.. 
March.. 
May.. ..

12.50 12.25 12.25 
11.46 11.33 11.35 

.52 11.41 11.41 

.49 11.33 11.35 
11.55 11.48 11.48 
11.63 11.58 11.58

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat - 

September.
December.
May.. ..

Corn—
September,
December 
May....

Oats—- 
September.
December.
May..

Pork—
January..

Moncton, Ang. 29— (Special) —Three 
deaths were reported for the month ended 
August 25, according to the statement of 
W. C. Paver of the Intercolonial and P. 
E. Island Railways Employes’ Relief & 
Insurance Association. Two of these were 
due to natural causes, and one was acci
dental. The victim of the accident was 
Edward C. Livingston of Moncton, who 
lost his life in Sussex. The other two 
both died of paralysis. , The death list is:— 
Edward C. Livingston, brakeman, Monc
ton; W. W. McNamara, checker, Halifax; 
Samuel J. Huston, clerk. Moncton. They 
were insured for $250 each.

The fees and levies for the month are as 
follows:—Sick and accident, Class A., 40c.;

death levies,

In the report of Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s 
speech elsewhere in this issue there is a 
statement of exports of $52,005,240, of 
which $33,931,854 went to the United 
States. These figures refer merely to 
woods of different kinds, and articles 
manufactured therefrom.

the harbor master, common 
recorder.The company is a consolidation 

of four of the larger carriage man
ufacturing companies in Canada 
and against $500,000 of 6 per cent, 
bonds outstanding it has assets 
exclusive of good will, trade 
marks , etc., amounting to $2,075,- 

000.

terms.
1
-

LATE SHIPPINGT OST—Between Douglas Ave and foot -of 
King street, amythest brooch. Find

er kindly leave at Times office.
7226-8—31.

90% 90 90%
05% 94% 94%

101 100% 100%
PORT Of ST. JOHN

• V AA LABOR TROUBLE65% 65% 65% •WANTED — A girl for general house 
*’ work. Apply to Mrs. J. R. "Van- 

wart, 53 Albert street, North End.
7225-9-5.

Arrived Today.

Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, Kami 
Eastport, J. Willard Smith.

Schr Catherine V Mills, 216, Sarty/ 
Antigua, B. W. I., A. W. Adams.

Schr Charles P. Lister, Robinson, Gage- 
town, hound for New York, A. W 
Adams.

62%. 62% 62%
65% 64% 64%

Price-Par and Interest 
Yielding 6 per bent.

Devener, Aug. 29—(Canadian Press) — 
While J. Franklin, national president of 
the boiler makers’ union and M. T. Ryan 
national president of the carmen, are 
speeding to San Francisco in the hope of 
averting threatened trouble on the Harri- 
man lines; strike-breakers are being rush
ed into San Frincisco,

42% 42% 42%
"WANTED—By a cook with good refer- 
’ * ence, a position in woods, boat or any 

where else. Apply to 43 Forest St., Cook.
7230-8—31.

T OST—Purse, between Union and Brus- 
-*-J eels streets, containing small sum of 

and key. Finder please return to 
7228-8-30.

45% 45%
48%

45% I48% 48%
Special Circular on Application.

16.40 16.40 16.40 class B., 40c. ; class C. 40c.;
Class A, 40c.; class B. 20c.; class C, 10c. Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan. 182, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Centreville, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove.

Montreal Morning TransactionsJ.C. Mackintosh & Co. (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.) SIR WILLIAM WHYTE 

GIVES UP ACTIVE 
WORK WITH C.P.R.

PERSONALS money 
Times Office.Established 1873

H. H. SMITH. Manager
(Members Montreal Stock Ex

change).
Direct Private Wires.

Tel. M. 2329 
OFFICES:

Halifax, New Glasgow, Montreal. 
Fredericton, St. John.

Ill PRINCE WM STREET, 
(Chubbe Corner)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE SCHOONERS
Schooner Charles P. Lister, Captain Rob

inson, came down river from Gagetown to
day with lumber for New-York.

Schooner Catherin V Mills, arrived today 
from Antigua with a cargo of molasses for 
the Crosby Molasses Company.

i AskedBid. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who was in the 
city today, left for Port Elgin at noon.

Hon. Clifford Sifton came in from Fred
ericton on the Boston train at noun. Hon. 
J. D. Hazen was also a passenger on the 
train, getting on at Hoyt Station.

Hon. George E. Foster passed through 
the city at noon en route to Norton.

J. S. Armstrong was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train at noon.

Mrs. J. B. Gillespie arrived in the city 
on today's Montreal train.

Walter Gaskin returned today after a 
holiday trip to Buffalo and other Am
erican and upper Canadian cities.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher and daughter 
Hortenese returned from Montreal today.

Mrs. J. J. MacDonald of Harrison 
street, will leave tonight for Coppercliffe, 
Unt., on a visit to her son Cyril.

Charles F. Coughlan of the I. C. R. 
left this morning for Bear River, N. S.

Mrs. G. A. Abbinette of Boston and 
daughter, who have been visiting friends 

1 in Moncton and Sydney for six weeks re
turned here today, and will leave for home 
on September 9.

Mrs. D. H. Melvin has returned home 
after a pleasant visit to friends in Bos
ton.

C P R............................
Detroit United..............
Mexican Electric.. .
Ottawa Power................
Porto Rico.....................
Montreal Power..
Quebec Rails................
Richileau & Ont..
Rio.....................................
Soo....................................
Soo Rails......................
Montreal Street..
Twin City......................

' Bell Telephone..............
Can Car Co..............
Doih Canners..
Gould Mfg Co.. .. 
Dom Iron Corp.. . 
Steel o of Can..
Scotia Steel..............
Crown Reserve..
Dom Textile.............
Lake of the Woods
Can Car pfd.............
Cement pfd...............
Illinois pfd...............
Maekay pfd..............
Dom Iron Corp pfd

,230% 231 Steamer Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on Labor Day. 7065-9—4.65%

85%
141% 142

OPIUM BEN; PRISON
FOR TWO MISCREANTS y

ily children’s sight should be perfect.
Eyes accurately fitted by D. BOYAN- 

ER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

. 65 65% ■

.162 162%

. 57 !
115 118

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 29 — (Canadian 
Press)—Sir William Whyte, who for the 
last quarter of a century has been in con
trol of the western lines of the C. P- R-, 
will terminate his connection with the 
company in this capacity at the end of Sep- 
tember. He will continue as director, the 
board having decided that he should he 
honored in this manner.

The announcement of the termination of ! 
the active career of Sir William was made j 
by the president of the road at a dinner : 
given by the latter in honor of the retir-, 
jng official at the Manitoba club last night, i 
One hundred and fifty prominent citizens 
of Winnipeg were present to show their 
esteem for the vice-president.

.111% 112

NEW FALL STYLES131 131%
131%
225%

131

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 29—For luring 
Mrs. Myers, a young woman, into the Chin
ese quarter of the city, where she was 
kept imprisoned for four days in an opium 
den without food, Carl Lauder, a messen
ger boy and Tom Sing, a Chinese, were 
each sentenced by Judge Melnnis yester
day to five years’ impnsonment.

"We are opening a 
new line of

133 >.5

146
60 67

WOMAN NEAR DEATH . 61 62% BIRTHSMEN’S DRESS100
61IN RAILWAY YARD 51% JACOBSON—On Aug. 29, to the wife of 

Harry Jacobson, a daughter.
KENNEDY—On August 28. to the wife 

of Gordon G. Kennedy, 4 St. Paul street, 
a daughter.

. 24% 25
95 95%
2,85 2,99 BOOTSHad she not been seen in time death 

must have overtaken Mrs. Emily Coffin, 
aged about 50, of Victoria, B. C. in the 
1. C. R. yard on Friday night last. She 
was found in a perilous position on the 
rails between two cars. It was on the 
occasion of the departure of one of the 
harvest excursion trains on Friday night.

Between 11 and 12 o’clock at night 
Detective P. F. Killen, who was on duty, 
found the unfortunate woman. He was 
outside of the train-shed and was looking 

some of the passenger coaches which 
extended out into the yard when his eye 
caught the form of a woman lying between 
two of the cars and across the rails. 
Hastening to the spot lie lifed her from 
her dangerous position. She was uncon
scious and a grip lay beside her, open 
and empty. She was some little time be
fore she came to and at first was be
wildered and secerned unable to tell what 
had happened.

After a time she told her name and 
able to tell that she had come in on

62 62%
143% 144

103 AIL ARE GREATLY ENTHDSED 
OVER THE MEETING LAST NIGHT

80
IN MEMORIAMof the

gold bond quality
. 93
. 72%

In loving memory of Isabel Morrell, whe* 
died at Natick, Mass, U. S. A., on Aug. 
24. 1908, aged 25 years.
We loved you, yes, we loved jrou 

But Jesus loved you more.
And He has sweetly called you 

To yonder shining shore.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

103 105

Wall Street Notes.
(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.)
New York, Aug. 29—Americans in Lon

don steady, showing small changes.
Vice-president Krutchnitt of llarriman 

lines says that to grant demands of 
would mean chaos. Would also diminish 
ability of corporations to fulfill duties im
posed upon them by law.

Strike at Baldwin Locomotive works,

Protective committee of holders of 4 ed UP °" th<LtraTck,f 
per cent and 6 per cent bonds of Ameri- lnS at East &t. Johnsbury y i
can Tobacco Company extends time for wtorm caused the wr : < S
deposit of these securities one month. P'esa from Portland, M«»e_ to Montreal ;

Steel market dull. on the St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlam
Steel shipments exceed new orders. 'railroad. _ ___ . .
Federation of railroad shop employes on | ^hile none of the passenge s !

Illinois Central to issue ultimatum to '<'re'v was 6er,outily !,nJ“T d’, ^ se entyj : 
railroad officials» demanding recognition or ^ve passen8eis )v^Ie )a< X. P, a, e!' 
face a strike of mechanics the engineer and firemen shghtly hurt The

Twelve industrials advanced .33 per locomotive plowed along the track for a 
cent. distance of 200 feet, then fell over a twen-

Twenty active rails advanced .17 per ty-foot embankment.
«eilt.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug 29—(Special) — 
The big delegation of Fredericton Liberals 
who attended Sir Wilfrid Laurier's demon- 

vstration in St. John, returned home this 
morning, all were charmed with Sir Wil
frid and greatly enthused over the meet
ing. __

Men’s Box Calf, full toe, 
$4.00. This boot has no equal 
at this price.

Men’s Box Calf Button 
Boot, $4.00. This is better 
than ever before.

Men’s Tan Button Boot, 
high box toe, double sole,
$4.60.

Men’s Leather-lined Boot, 
solid box calf,'a good ser
viceable boot, $3.00.

Let us fit your feet. Our 
boots are comfort givers.

Miss Gertie McHarg returned home yes
terday after a month’s vacation in the 
United States. She was accompanied by 
Miss Grace Stowe of Avon, Conn., who is 
her guest.

John Boyle and Arthur Deakin of Ben
ton, N. B., are in the city. — , £ ,

j Rev. A. A. Rideout, formerly of Fred- Ered B. Smith, former manager of West- 
i ericton, now of Dorchester, Mass., arrived ein Union Telegraph office here, is o îe 
in the city last evening from Hartland, turn from British Columbia an resume 

j where he has been spending a vacation his old position. K. Earl H>slop, e pres 
' with his brother. ent manager, will go to St. Stephen.
I Misses Maud and Flo Roberts, of Garden A fourteen year old girl who has been
I street, left on Saturday evening to visit about begging, stole a purse con am
lfriends in Boston and Somerville. Mass, ling $5 from G. Downey s house >es ei 
! Miss Beatrice Dobbin of Rothesay, re-: day. The .police recovered the mone>. 
iturned on the Boston train last evening, The election for ^ork nuimcipa tounci 
after a six weeks’ visit to friends in Bos- (will take place on Monday next. inert
ton and Portland. Me. ‘will be contests in Stanley Maugerv,He,

Aid. E. A. G rearson, president of the ; St. Mary's, Queensbury, Southampton, 
St. George Liberal Club, arrived in town | Prince William, Canterbury and ± or 
yesterday to attend the Liberal meeting tLake, 
last night, and will spend a few days vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Grearson here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick, accom
panied by Master Arthur Kirkpatrick and 
Miss Annie Ramsay, arrived in the city 
last evening from Plaster Rock.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, returned yesterday from a 
week’s vacation to Loch Lomond.

EXPRESS WRECKED
■

No One Seriously Hurt But The 
75 Passengers Get a

over
men

Shaking I: Stoves Lined With FireclayUp

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Pont let um fire torn through So the ores”

Make appointment by telephone or by 
Thones 1885-31 * 200L

i

was
the Halifax train and that the last she 
remembered a man was helping her to 
board the excursion train. She was un
able to say whether she had fallen or had 
been thrown between the cars. Fortu
nately she still had her money $60 and 
her ticket. Chief C. P#R. Detective Cre- 

charga, taking 
from where she 
VictZ-ia.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

PERCY J. STEEL ’ {British Golf Champion
New York, Aug. 29—(Canadian Press)— 

Harold H. Hilton, British amateur golf 
champion,* and a member of the Royal 
Liverpool Golf Club, arrived here today 
to compete in the American champion
ship.

vier took the woman V 
her through to Winnipeg 
will go to her husband 1

-Better Footwear
/— Borrowoll—I tell you, it’s hard to be FrOSt “ M ‘

Xwise our poor. Toronto, Ont., Aug. 29-(Canadiaa
erger—C. B.l Harduppe - Gee! I find it the easiest Press)-Local frost occurred again this 
ridge .streets. 1 thing in the world.—Philadelphia Record, morning in western Mamtotw /

519MainSt. 205 Union StH our clothes «buyers 
business would

jpiAeniati /vtynar L:
-,

for'!(wanted--! woman 
city resturant also a boy 1

Apply at once to

Women's Exchange, 169 Union St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Francis & 
Vaug

19 KING STREET.

We have in stock a splendid range of single and double barrel Shot Guns of reliable and well 
known makes and are Agents for the Celebrated “Ely ’ Ammunition. SKIRTS

g

Emerson FisHer Ltd. - 25 Germain St. Great values in Ladies" Cloth 
Skirts, in Black and Navy 
Blue. $1.40, $1.60, $1.85 
and $2-10. New Goods 
made in England.

Sale of White Shirtwaists

i

ASEPTO SOAP
The sales of Asepto Soap aver

aged 50 boxes per day more for 
the last 30 days than for the 
previous 30 days. Quality and 
quantity is what you get when you B*|j 
buy Asepto. f

Every day we get letters Com
plimenting us on the quality of 
Asepto Soap. Our Mail orders 
from Merchants each day exceed 
our total sales a year ago.

ffi Arnold's Department Storei 83 and 85 Charlotte Si,
Telephone 1766

SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
V."

• • i

Do you realize that our premium/lan is worth 
many dollars to you? j

,■ Gall at our Big Premium Store And investigate 
the plan/ it will furnish your home Aee.

You can buy goods cheaper ïmsm us because it is 
only an advertising feature. i

Save the Wrappers on Asjpto Soap and the trade 
marks from Asepto Soap Po Aer, your grocer handles 
both, they will be worth coiAderable at our store.

Xmas is getting handy and you will be surprised 
what you can get by t)atynizing us.

CALL At/tHE STORE

CornAif Mill and Union Sts,

UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

i

Our Compound Sirup 
Of Hypophosphites

Is the Best Tcnic to take after a 
Summer Cold.

Try It, Only 75 cents the Bottle.
§. It required two 

car-loads to fill our 
Toronto orders last 

0^, j week, that speaks 

0$ I volumes for Asepto 
p|J|j Toronto is considér

ais ed one of the clean-

This is the Soap 
Powder that has 
done more to keep 
homes surgically 
clean than any 
other germicide. It 
does all Laundry 
Work easier and 
more thorough and 
at the same time 
sterilizes.

"RELIABLE” ROBBm The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.

Pon’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July and

-s
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnWA est cities on the 

continent. DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
Our Coal 1$ Automatically Screened as 

it Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 

Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 
Chili Peppers Small (Red,)

Pure Vinegar, 
lumerac.

THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN B. P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

lOOO Tons
AMERICAN HARD COAL

NECKLACES
:In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some cf 

these being quite Inexpensive.)
Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 

and good. To Arrive, A 1 Sizes
Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 

Pins, Earrings, and
JEWELRY NOVELTIES

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Lowest Cash Prices.Jas. Collins',210 Union St. GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St.
hoot ot Germain St. 'Phone 1116(Opp. Opera House.)

We Are New Prepared•Phone 281

Get a tall glas.-!—fill 
with cold water — and 
add a pinch of Abbey’s 
Salt. -,

“A Long 1 to take orders for SCUTCH and A.MbRl- 
: CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at w* 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
Ml BKUsaELi. STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

FERGUSON & PAGE
Cold 41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers.

One” Iflaest hot 
ik you ever

itei
:liag—refre; A FEW WORDS TO THE MENeTctd-i 

mgle gji 
sy’s Sal

Pleasantl; 
ing—and aj 
thirst. AÆ 
sweetens the 
stomach-^- < 
braces and 1 
invigorates. 92

BICYCLES:
lend We sell White Dress Shirts, pane/ Regatta and Work Shirts, Under

wear, Socks, Braces, Ties, Overalls, Jumpers, Cardigans, Etc.,
Good styles at low prices.

rd-ils

3 BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNS0>;

tend 1er Cat Price C*ti!o«'it,249 Yong.|^A. B. WETMORE’S, - ■» - 59 Garden Street, et Cut PricesSalt

Something to stand the 
active boy or girl yet not too 
heavy or hard on the feet.

Then with solid soleleather, 
counters and Inner soles they 
can be repaired.

The above Is the character 
of our School Shoes.

Boys* $1.25 to $3.50 
Girls* 1.40 to 2.50

Be Sure to 
See Our

line...

Be Ready in Good Time for the Shooting' 
Season Which Will Soon Be Here

School
Boots

8 T. M°AVITY & SONS, Lia., 13 KiNS ST. !

■v

CARVERS I

THE BEST
ENGLISH
MAKES

iH

Meat and Game Carvers, two, three, five and seven pieces, 
Pearl, Stag and Celluloid handles, -

Carvers in Pairs and Sets,......................
Fish Carvers, Pearl and Celluloid Handles,

$2.00 to $15.00 
$ .70 to $ 3.75 
$2.00 to $ 9.00

F
@t>eping \Times and g>far KinskiST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 29, 1911. I

Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, S3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year In advance.
The Timee has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

CRritifh and European repreeentatives.—The Clongher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build- | 
ing Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may bo seen and to which subscribers In
tending to visit England may have their moil addressed. „ A _

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even- I 
Ing Times: Wm, Somerville, Ellas K. Ganong. • j
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were present was the fine spirit of the 
great meeting, and the significance of the 
tribute paid to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Liberal candidates. It was a revela
tion of feeling that will infuse greater 
energy and enthusiasm into the fight in 
every constituency. Mr. Sifton, Mr. Fos
ter and Mr. Borden may come and go, but 
New Brunswick will be true to her al
legiance, and true to her best interests, 
which are represented by the distinguished 
statesman who aroused so much popular 
enthusiasm in this city yesterday.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH1,

mdepend-j

ONE DEED MAY MAR A LIEE
One deed may mar a life,

And one can make it;
Hold firm thy will for strife,

Lest a quick blow break it!
Even now from far on viewless wing 
Hither speeds the nameless thing 

Shall put thy spirit to the test, 
Happy or e’er yon sinking sun 

Shall drop behind the purple west 
All shall be lost—or won!

New Brunswick’s 
i ent newspapers.

These papers advocate:
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material] 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. ; 

No graft I 
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, fRose! 
* entwine The Maple J Leaf! 

forever.”

b

—Richard Watson Gilder.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

MR. SIFTON AND OTHERS
: Hon. Clifford Sifton will be in St. John 

today, to tell the people that reciprocity 
will injure Canada. Mr. Sifton is associat
ed with Mr. Bourassa, in the attempt to 
defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Now what 
does Mr. Bourassa tell us about recipro
city? Does he agree with Mr. Sifton?
On the contrary, he says:—

“A measure of reciprocity, both broad 
and prudent between Canada and the 
United States, is natural ; it is in conformity 
with the political traditions and the econ
omic needs of Canada. Kept within proper 
limite, it affords great advantages to our 
agriculture and to all the industries de
rived from the exploitation of natural re
sources, without threatening our commer
cial independence, our political autonomy 
or our attachment to the Empire.”

The Times commends to Mr. Sifton these $0 SMALL,
statements by hie present political Waiter-How do you find your chicken, 
ally. They are also commended to the ! sir?
thoughtful attention of Mr. Bourassa’s " Guest—With a magnifying glass.
St. John allies, Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell.

Mr. Sifton also contends in one breath 
that by reciprocity Canada is turning her 
back on the Empire, and at the same time 
is opening her markets to the whole Brit
ish Empire. How can both statements be 
true? And, as the Montreal Witness well 
observes:—

“This about turning our backs upon Eng
land comes very queerly from a party that 
never lifted a finger to increase England’s 
trade with us, and that opposed the pref
erence in trade which the Liberals con
ceded to her.”

V

I

A GREAT DEMONSTRATION 
The most remarkable political demon

stration In the history of St. John was 
that of liât evening, when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was acclaimed by thousands in 
the streets, and other thousands in the 
great Victoria Rink, which was closely 
packed with people a full hour before the 
speaker» started from the Royal Hotel. 

4A. journalist who has been with the prem
ier since he opened his campaign at Sim- 
coe told the Times that there was as great 
enthusiasm at the St. John meeting as 

#at any other since the tour began, and 
6ir Wilfrid himself said that not even at 
ithe great meeting in Quebec had he been 
more Impressed by the demonstration. Not 
only were St. John people ont en masse, 
hot several thousands arrived during the 
day from pointe aa far away as Northum
berland, Kent, Oarleton end Madawaeka 
counties. It was a remarkable tribute to a 
great statesman, and the greeting extended 
also to Dr. Pugaley and Mr. Lowell left 
no doubt in the minds of thoughtful ob
servers that St. John is solid for Laurier 
and larger markets, and for the govern
ment which ie building up St. John.

If any Conservatives had gathered from 
their reading of the Standard that a feeble 
end despairing old man waa making hie 
•lest pathetic appeal to the people, they 
must have been undeceived last night. The 
Victoria Rink is an extremely difficult 
place in which to address an audience, es
pecially one that has waited for hours, but 
Sir Wilfrid’s voice rang clear, and his 
manner waa that of a man of great force 
and vigor, inspired by a public tribute 
such as comes only to one held in the 
highest honor by hie fellow countrymen.

From every part of the province repre
sentative Liberals had come, and they 
will return to their homes to tell their 
friends that all this tory talk about the 
itidp setting egainst the government is ut- 
.teriy without foundation. They saw for 
themselves such a demonstration in St. 
«John as never before greeted a political 
leader in the whole history of the city. 

,That is the answer to the statements of 
■ the tory press and speakers, end it will 
I «end a thrill of enthusiasm and of the 
Fighting spirit throughout the Liberal ranks 
'all over the province of New Brunswick.

The speeches last night were clear and 
'traeineea-like statesmente, addressed to in
telligent and reasonable men and women. 
They dealt chiefly with the great question 
ef reciprocity, the paramount issue in this 
campaign, but they also referred very 
properly to the development of the port 
of St. John as a part of the forward policy 
of the Libera] government. Sir Wilfrid’s 
presentation of the case for reciprocity was 
singularly clear and forcible. He pointed 
out that the benefits to be derived 
so obvious that no argument waa needed; 
but, lest there should be some doubt as to 
the nature of the benefits, he dealt with 
the question of trade in natural products, 
and presented clear illustrations to supple
ment those given by Dr. Pugsley, who re
ferred especially to the trade in lumber and 
fish.

i

:

It will be noted, also, that Mr. Sifton 
is not a candidate in this election, upon 
which so much depends, nor is he deliver
ing his speeches in the west, where he is 
beet known, and where the feeling in favor

F
«U

w âof reciprocity ia perhaps even stronger than 
it ie in the east. The poor Mr. Sifton was 
progressive. The rich Mr. Sifton is reac
tionary. The Conservatives welcome his 
aid, just as they do thàt of Mr. tiourassa 

"Anything to beat

*1

i, OH! YOU VAUDEVILLE
"Yeu’sé can’t marry my sistah. She’s a 

lady ob rank!"'
‘‘Well.l’s as rank.as she am!”

and Joe Martin. 
Laurier."

Touching the matter of flags, there were
A j

1 t i

a few at Victoria Rink last evening.
• * ♦

Perhàpe Mr. Sifton will tell the people 
why he ia not campaigning in the west.

<4> <3> <$> <S>
The political enemies of Dr. Pugsley 

must have spent a gloomy evening.

!
i,

£2

<$> <£ ■$>
The Standard’s ridicule of private citiz

ens' will not strengthen its cause in this, 
campaign.

’/'>ou x'V''; j|
É, ’ ‘ I - \

Dr. Silas Alward was , greeted with 
cheers at the rink last evening as he took 
his place on the platform.

<S> <$><$> *
Mr. Sifton • should have postponed his 

visit for a few days. The contrast will be

rfVlV ' .

13 -too striking.
^ <î>

The white plume has a fairly large fol
lowing in St. John, and the number is 
growing.

IN BUG VILLE.
Billy Rug—Look who's here!
Tilly Bug—Yes, it’s Mr. Firefly.. He's 

been elected (Commissioner of city lighting.

St. John needs a larger auditorium. Even 
on a drizzly night, with Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
as the attraction, there should be seats 
for at least ten thousand people.

THE JEALOUS THING.
Ella——'I’m going trolleying with Fred| 

and I think I’ll take some book with 
me.”

Stella—"Better take your pocket book; 
you. may have to pay your oxvn car fare.”

Hon. John Morriesy was greeted with 
hearty cheers at the Rink last evening. 
Mr. Morrissy’s eon is campaigning vigor
ously for Mr. Loggie in Northumberland.

<$> <i> ■$> <3>
The Liberals in this constituency should

be encouraged by yesterday’s demonstra
tion to work harder than ever to elect
both their candidates by a very large ma
jority. limit

<s> <$> 3> ^
It is only necessary for those who wit- 8nessed the Laurier demonstration yester

day to read thfe Standard’s account of it, 
and so learn how false and misleading is 
all of the political news in that paper.

<$> <$>

The Conservatives hope to win this 
fight with noise. The Standard is greatly 
cheered because the people listened to the 
Liberal speakers at the rink last evening 
instead of shouting all the time them
selves. It intimates that there was much 
more noise at the Hazen banquet. It may 
be, but the Standard will perhaps hear 
something drop on the night of Sept. 21st, 
causing a considerable commotion on 
Prince William street.

<$><$> <$>
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to speak 

at the rink last evening several Conserva
tives grouped in one portion of the building 
got up and went out, making much more 
noise than was necessary. They were evi
dently there for that purpose, but if they 
had hoped to create an impression favor
able to the cause of their party they were 
greatly disappointed. In that vast audi
ence of thousands there was the keenest 
desire to hear the premier's address. The 
only reason for calling attention to dis
courtesy shown to sc distinguished a vis
itor as the prime minister of Canada, by 

one individual, is to express the 
hope that no Liberal in this campaign 
will follow so bad an example. So far a» 
the Liberal party are concerned, they 
may rely upon the justice of their cause, 
and leax-e the meaner tactics to the mean
er party»

were
»

Iw

i

$ S3
j

we pi Alii

Neither of the speakers made any at
tempt to follow the Conservatives in the 
tortuous windings of their course, and their 
efforts to conjure up something wherewith 
to frighten the people; but they did deal 
effectually with the disloyalty cry, and 

1 with the record of the Conservatives in re- 
1 lation to the British preference.

higsley was able to catch Mr. Powell very 
eatly in his attempt to make capital for 
imself by making an utterly unfounded 

charge against the American people, and 
Mr. Lowell showed how hollow are the 

‘ pretentions of Hon. Robert Maxwell as a 
eritic of Liberals and their policy. The 
statement which Dr. Pugsley made concern
ing the works at Courtenay Bay gave the 

I greatest satisfaction to his hearers.
But that which most impressed all who

Take Care of Your 
Teeth

Clean, White, Sound Teeth: each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

Dr.

Brown's Spearmint Tooth Paste
25 Cents The Tnhe.

Insures all the above.

E. Clink Brownever.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE [The Latest 
Novelty in 
Art Needlework 

tmo”

i New Fall Fabrics For Waists, Kjimonos 
And Dressing GownsTHE TWO EARLYTHE “RISING” SHOE 1 "

It’s a picturesque showing, this array of the most inviting of the new materials for 
Autumn requirements—bright, alluring, prettily patterned fabrics for the making of warm 
and comfortable garments for Fall wear. An inspection now while asortments are at the high
est point of, completeness will be desirable.

mFor Women and Growing Girls m
This coines in a. sealed pack

age containing the article to be 
embroidered,’"with the D. M. C. 
Mercerized Embroidery Floss 
to finish ; also cardboard back
ing:, instructions and chart 
showing arrangement of colors, 
included.

The. articles are: Aprons, 
Baby Pillow, Work Bag, Hand 
Bag, Whisk Holder, Letter 
Pocket, Pincushion Tops, etc.

The work is quite simple and 
when made up is very effective.

Prices 35c. to 86c. each. 
Needlework Dept.—Annex

Scotch Flannel Waistings, 28 inches wide,
Per yard 32 cts.

Velours for Bath Robes, Kimonas and Dressing 
Sacques ; Japanese, floral and stripe designs | 
in pink, grey, mid. blue, green, etc. Alsb 
small patterns with fancy borders, especial- | 
ly for Children’s Kimonas.

Text -of Judge Ritchie's Decision 
in Matter of Much Interest and 
Importance to People of This

‘Viyella” Flannel Waistings in various stripe 
effects and plain colors.

“Lilaine,” a new fabric of linen and wool, un
shrinkable, fast washing colors—the strong
est wearing material produced. Offered in 
stripes and plain colors.

Bilk and Wool Stripe Taffeta, 28 inches wide, 
Per yard 58 cts.

w '
■ Gty

Made of a superior wearing quality of Don- 
gola Kid, double soles, military or low school 
heels, patent tips, dull or bright kid tops, made 
Perfect fitting lasts, narrow, medium and broad

; . ; ,r

The following is the judgment delivered 
by His Honor Judge Ritchie in the cases 

! against Joseph Wiezel and Louis J. Smith,
: charged with violation of the early closing 
I law, in the police court on Friday after- 

nOon last:
“I have considered these cases very 

carefully. In this matter, as well as in 
the cases decided"some time ago, there 
were many objections taken by the learned 
'counsel for the defence, against convictions. 
I think it safe to confine my judgment 

I to two principal questions. First, as to 
whether or not the act is nltm vires, and 
if not, then what is the effect of it? Sec- 

I ondly, is the bye-law made under the act 
: ! valid?

A PAIR
“Soielame” this material has a very bright, 

silk-like finish and comes in various colored 
grounds with white stripe, 28 inches wide, 
Per yard 50 cts.

Reversible Pyrenees Velours, heavy weight, 
soft and warm, in red, grey, pink, blue, etc., 
27 inches wide, Per yard 28 cts. and 32 cts.• toes. ./< )f.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT l$2.00 a pair ! f
D-.

>i

In Dress Goodsr. Hate f
New Indian Bead Moccasins, 

pair 75c. to $2.00.
New Silver Mfesh Purses and 

Hand Bags, each 36c. to $5.00
Royal Skirt Supporters, 

each 35c.
New Wicker Hampers, 

eacii $5.00 to $6.50.
New Cavalier Bags, 

each 80c.

ste ... .1

Blues, Greys, Browns and Greens Will Be The 
Fashion. Favored Shades For Fall

Act Not Ultra Vires
| Following the decision of the Supreme 
«.Court of Canada in the case of Beauvais 

! vs the City of Montreal, decided in 1909, 
under- the early -dosing - law- of fjuebee, -it Nr|:- Here is a very broad and pleasing exhibit of staple and fancy weaves comprising prac

tically everything the new season offers in Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds, Broadcloths, Ve
netians, Amazon Cloths, Eoliennes, Shantung Resilda, Silk San Toy, Sacque de Soie, Wool 
Taffeta, Melrose Cloth, Henrietta Cloth.

Surely with such a> comprehensive display to furnish suggestions it will be -the easiest 
thing imaginable to select the most becoming Materials for the new Fall Costume. The cloth 
Prices range from 50 cts. to $2.25 a yard. Also.a fine showing of check and plaid back Cost 
Cloths, 56 inchès wide, as low as $1.26 a yard.

4' j is my opinion that the act r passed at the 
j last sesfeion of the local legislature of thiW 
1 province, entitled the Early Closing Act, 
j is within the power of the local legisla
ture under the B. N. A. Act, and is not 
an interference with the legislative juris
diction of the parliament of Canada, ex- 

. pressed by the second sub-section of sec
tion 91 of that act, I am bound by .that 
decision. This disposes of the objection 

j that the act is ultra virés, 
j Then arises from the phraseology of the 
act, an important question, viz.:—What ia 
its legal meaning, and can a judge or 
court strike out a word and substitute 
another word in order, to make the legis
lation sufficient to convict the defendants.

“In the English case of Broadhead vs 
Holeworth, Baron Cleasby said, ‘it seems 

that- the legislation on this point is

i
King Street Union Street Mill Street i

Front Store

Porter’s Cold Cream
The Furnished 
Apartments 
At The
Market Square
Store

•will interest every housekeeper.
Come and see the fdrniture

E
pieces being shown in tiiçse 
rooms, which will be refurnish
ed every few days.

Furniture Dept.—Second Floor

The cold cream of ideal qualities, that can- be used for 
nassage purposes, and other toilet uses. Your every want in 
the way of cold cream will be satisfied when you use it. There 
is satisfaction in every application and you will regret when 
the last is gone.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Ladies and Childrens Umbrellas>10, 15 and 26 cents per jar.\ to ms
imperfect, and that thifc caee is a casus 
omissus which we cannot supply in an en
actment creating an offence.1 In the case 
of Coe vs. Lawrence, Lord Campbell, chief 
justice, said ‘I really cannot doubt what 
the legislature intended to do, hut they 
have not carried it into effect.’ We myst 
see that there are words to meet the sup
posed offence before we apply the penal 
clause. We are not justified in inserting 
words for the purpose of extending a pen
alty clause to cases not expressly contain
ed in it. I regret that in consequence of 
the careless and very inaccurate manner 
in which the clause is drawn, the intention 
of the legislature cannot be carried into 
effect.’

“Coleridge, Justice, said ‘there is no 
doubt the section is inaccurately drawn.
I never heard that it was allowable to in
sert words for the purpose of extending 

_ a special clause. It is quite wrong to al- 
li ter the language of a statute for the pur- 

1 pose of getting at its meaning.’
| , “Whitman, Justice, said ‘The words as 
! they stand are too clear. We cannot adopt 
the suggestion of dislocating some words 
and introducing others.’

“Crompton, Justice, said ‘It would not 
do to"insert words for the purpose of en
forcing-penal clause.’

“Authorities such as these cited could 
be multiplied. In putting an interpreta
tion on the clause in the act in question 
in accordance with what I believe to be the 
law applicable, it would seem that in these 
cases now before me for decision I have to 
consider section 5 only. It seems to me 
that if it were not for section 5 m the 

té I act the common council would have no
i more authority to pass this bye-law than o’clock in the evening, 
j would any organization, say the board of ma(je during the trial of the last cases nn- 
I trade. Now, what is the authority given der ttÿa bye-law involving an amendment 
! in, section 5 and what have the common that might be accepted by those who Are 

gj 1 council done thereunder? ~ opposing the present law, was, I regret
” I “The section says- that in a city the to 8ay> not heeded. After reading the act 

1 common council may -require that during and the bye-law and having carefully cdn- 
! the whole or any part of the year, all shops gidered its scope in restricting trade and 

*' within the city shall be plgeçd, and re- fodustiy, gnd after referring to decisions 
j main closed between % o’clotek in the af- ; applicable to the question in dispute, I 
ternoon of one day and 5 of the clock in I have come to the conclusion that this bye- 
the forenoon of the following day. The , jaw<i8 invalid. I have not a particle of 
bye-law passed under • the,- authority of this , doubt in the matter. Both cases are <ps- 
section does not close ‘all shops’ indeed -it j migsed.” 
only purports to close some shops where j

mi make
of druggists, of tobacconists, of tavern LilUlliLIl 11 ILL lilflliL

“SBTfiîSaS-w'Sï.tSiÿi! nigc II TUC *9
with the authority given, and should be UnlllU 111 IIIL IlLUl
passed in good faith; and should be re a- ;
sonable, it is a-delegated not an inherent .

■ power. Ex jfarte Minehan was a'case be-j (From the Toronto Star.)
fore our supreme court in which1 the late | qi,at the Laurier government will come

-w—Xin ft,- Eart ever rw-riif to VOU that at the time the Creamerv chief justice, Sir John Allen, an eminent back at least four seats stronger frompviu the tact ever occur to you, mat at me nme me creamery jurist;went very £ully int0 the power of, weetern Canada is the conviction of a
I I business was Started on King Street, that the city was Without the city to pass bye-laws. ‘No • doubt a member of The Star editorial staff who

.X / nrnnrr and sanitarv dairv deDOt i charter like that df the City of St. John, | has just returned after a trip to Victoria.
a proper ana sanitary aairy aepoi. . . ! granting an important franchise conferring In every one of the four western prov-

Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this line extensive powers to be exercised for pub- jnces the battle cry of larger markets for
1 .1 . .1 /-•. • .L__ : Uc purposes should receive as liberal a con- Canadian producers is likely to result in

through out the k,lty, Since men. . | gtruction as can reasonably be given to it, the gain of one or more seats for the
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John consistently with legal principles, and for Liberal party. •

r* i>- . . , the purpose of giving effect to the objects Thé present standing in the recent
UfCJiinCfyt Street. ; granted. ! house, and the probable standing after the

j “But all restrictions upon trade and in- elections, are approximately as follows:
! dustry are contrary to the policy of the House Future
; common law, and the stipulations which ^ ^ c.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
k Prescription Pmjzist ... Cor. St. PotricK and Palan Sts.

As a general thing there is never too many umbrellas about the house and now with the 
children starting for school better look over the home stock and see if there is not another

Ï,umbrella needed.
A large assortment here in a variety of coverings in black, navy, brown, etc., reliable 

frames with steel rod, strong and durable ; any frame will stand re-covering. All that is new i 
in bandies, gold, silver mounts, gun metal, natural wood, horn, celluloid, etc.,

Prices $1.10 to $6.00
Children’s Umbrellas in natural wood, fancy horn, black covering strong frame, steel | 

rods, etc., Prices 55 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00.

ÛKodaks.. i

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs #

S. H. HawKer
>

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cer., MR, Street Md taAsy SILK DEPARTMENTx

<

^KÜPCHESTERf ROBERTSQN ALLISON. LTD.<• *
j

EYES TESTED 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.

ALLAN CVNDRY MBS MacLEAN’S CASESOUTHERN BEAUTY TOURING CANADA .
- - - -

sive or gratuitous interference with the 
rights of subject» an ■ the minds of reason
able men, the court might well say ‘Parlia- 

give authority to 
are unreasonable

79 King Street
ment never intended to 
make such rules. Tft«®> 
and ultra vires.’

“Ia this bye-law partial and unequal -in 
its operation as between different classes? 
Is it manifestly unjuit? Does it disclose 
had faith? or is it unreasonable ? If this 
bye-law was intended to protect employes 
it might have said so in a few words with
out making it an unlawful act for the em
ployer to continue his lawful trade or in
dustry in his place of business after 7 

The suggestion

Editor of the Times.
Sir:—I would like to say a word reg 

ing Miss Margaret MacLean, and ; 
dreadful ordeal through which ehe 
passed.

Miss MacLean is one of Chatham’s mi 
young ladies, extremely sensitive as' 
gards her good name. This has beei 
very trying experience. It has made 
friends esteem her even m'ore, if that w 
possible, and the injuries she has suetai 
and the efforts she is making to overo 
her nervousness for the sake of her fan) 
have won for her the greatest respect 
her own town.

Those who have been skeptical and h 
made thoughtless, unjust remarks, wt 
not have done so had they had as m 
sense of honor and high ideals as 1 
MacLean. I was told that some of 
officials of St. John said that the yc 
lady ha<E a recommendation in her i 
case, which they found in the office, 
would carry her to the coast.

Those who have still doubts, had be 
interview the deputy, as he, no doubt, 
sufficient proof of the young lady’s sto 
ing.

As to the reporter who wrote up 
sensational trash and published a perse 
letter, I agree with the editor of 
Chatham “World,” in saying it was a 
tardly act. Thanking you for your sp 

I am,
“A CHATHAM BUSINESS MA

CfcocctetMr PM*»#* Owod*. Ml*****», G**ds an* Ie« Cre«m tixp J

He. Our present stecK has been MfectW as pertlcmUrly rohabti 
Mis. Plonk anff erttois a specialty.for the

EMERY BROS., t 92 Germain Street

AUTOMOBILE insurance
Fee. Theft. Transportation god collision with any object hdud- 

hg liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART tt RITCHIE 1 HtfMuce Wdu street
Si jipia. N. B.

à■1

I : -i
v. ■;PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM. -

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap - 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select
mm-: ■

■r?Ç“yir; 
etc

BiiScarf Pins, Earrings, etc. I"'7-: :- , Mlpearance.
here. I ’/ mA. & «J. HAY - - 76 KING ST.

:4-
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i
Mrs. Mary Paterson

The death occurred in this city y 
day after a lengthy illness of Mary 
beth, widow of Alexander W. Fates 
and-daughter of the late Valentine 
Eliza Harding.

Mrs. Paterson, who is survived by 
and three daughters, was

5iA >*'

wmm
11

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. sons
Huguenot descent, being a descendant 
Daniel and Elizabeth Giraud, of Rochl 
France. The sons are W. Frank and 4i 
ander P., of this city; Sidney B. j 

I ,-1 " V 5* . I Charles S., of Winnipeg; the daugh;
"—------- | are Mrs. James P. Caie, of Newcas

- Miss Gwendoline -Nash, a southern states beauty and northern states social fav- j Mrs. T. Newton Vincent and Mrs. *
— —! orite who is now'motoring in' Canada, dri ving her own car with a party of friends, ter Scovil, this city. j

22 13 She is a Savannah girl, her parents are very wealthy, and she has been sought after The funeral will take place fromj
by high titled nobles from Europe. It is said she could have any one of a dozen residence of her son-in-law, J. Neij
English lords. She is a daring horsewom an. Nashville, Tenn., was named after Vincent, Garden street,
her grandfather.

m
uj i' *
> i ' l * ' r.

i «Ji-ii
j the charter contains, that none but free- _ ,

asaas; Er~
as the power to make bye-laws seems to r ^ hi. 
be, it will be observed that it confers no j "
power to impose burdens or restrictions 
upon trade or industry. The bye-law j 
which restrains a citizen from working i 
at his lawful trade or carrying on his law
ful business unless he pays into the city ... - -___ , ._
treasury a sum of money for permission Macdonald always endeavored tO 
to do so. is repugnant to the law of Eng-1 establish better relations with our 
land.’ On this principle in the Ipswich-1 neighbors, and his efforts have 
Taylor case a bye-law was held to be void. ! .. u, o-nvornIn ex parte Trask in the judgment I find , Paved the Way -I0T ttie govern- 
that the common council have no authority ment Ol today. 1/. RLOIIK, lu.
to go beyond the power delegated to them; p>? at Le Devoir U^|)r. The answer to this question is that the
and that power must be ftrictiy construed ..... — cogt of , Canadlan government annuity

of his liberty. I ; depends upon four things; 1st, the age of
Mr. Justice Duff of the Supreme Court T)a]]y HjlltS 1the applicant; 2nd, the amount of an-

of Canada in the City of Montreal vs.1 J nuity required: 3rd, the age at winch tile
Beauvois said ‘the bye-law in question is Pnr flip Cook | anuity is to commence; and. 4th, the plan
also impugned as unreasonable and oppres- 1 V1 U1C V;UUR on which the purchase is made, tables
sive To establish this in any sense ger- c t .sz.2 \ which answer these. questions have been
maine to the question of the validity of i .. ■: published by the department and may he
the bye-law, it is necessary that the re- EGOLESS FRUIT CAKE. hai* on application.
spondent should make it appear. either ...... Annuities are payable for life hut for
that it was not passed in good faith in the Two and one-half cupfulls of brown su-1 a small additional payment may he guar- 
exercise of the powers conferred by the gar. three-fourths cupful of butter, two | anteed for a number of years certain, not 
statute or that it is so unreasonably un- cupfuls of sour mill;, two teaspoonfuls of exceeding twenty, so that should death 
fair or’oppressive as to be upon anv fair soda, one teaspoonful of baking powder. J occur before the guaranteed period ex- 

"construction an abuse of these powers?’, one teaspoonful of spice, one teaspoonful, pires the annuity would be continued for 
•‘In Kruse vs Johnston. Lord Russell of cinnamon, one teaspoonful of vanila. j the remainder of the twenty years to the

of Killowen says T do not mean to sav one half cake of chocolate, one pound of anuitant's legal representatives. By the
that there may not be cas™ in which it raisins, four cupfuls of flour. Rub raisins latter plan the return of a specific 
would be the duty of the court to con- . with half the flour before adding to the is assured. Any other details of this liu- 
demn bve-laws made under the authority : cake. Bake > breadpan, put on filling,, portant annuity plan may be had on ap- 
that these were made, as invalid because 1 cut and fold together. ) plication to the superintendent of Cana-
unreasonable. But unreasonable in what | Filling for,,the Cake-Three and one-; dian Government Annuities, Ottawa; post-
sense? If for instance they were found quarter -cupfuls of sweet milk, three-quar* | age free.
to be partial, and unequal in their oper- ter cupful of brown sugar, one teaspoon-1 .... * ,
ation as between different classes; if they 1 ful of vanilla, butter the size of a walnut., A chic new note is the repetition of he
were manifestly unjust; if they disclosed ' Boil until thick when dropped on water; j material of the collar and revers in the
had faith; if they involved such oppres- one-lialf cake of chocolate. ' hem of a tailored skirt.

t*
11
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“Let us remember, Sir John j

Mrs. Sarah Conner
Milford was deprived of one of its ol| 

and best knoivn residents in the deatj 
Mrs. Sarah Connely, which took placi 
her residence, Milford road, yesterdajj 
ternoon. Mrs. Connely was born in j 
land about 96 years ago, and comini 
this country when still a young girl,! 
has resided at Milford for the greater j 
of her life.

She is survived by two sons andj 
daughters. The sons are Edward Co»i 
of the C. P. R., and Thomas Conneq 
the inland fishery department. Thexd|* 
ters are Mrs. Robert Hennessy. o^ti 
dcnce, and Miss Elizabeth Conrieij 
home.

The funeral will take place from her' 
residence. Milford road, at 2 o’cl 
morrow afternoon.

WHAT IS THE COST? CAMPAIGN NOTES
Dr. D. H. McAllister, the Liberal candi

date for Kings-Albert, addressed a large 
and enthusiastic gathering of voters at 
Hopewell Cape last night. Hon. C. J. 
Osman also spoke. Both dealt fully with 
the reciprocity question, and were given a 
great reception. Dr. McAllister will speak 
in Riverside tonight.

Dr. G. It. King, son of Senator King 
of Chipman, has been chosen as the Liberal 
candidate lor the East Kootenay of Brit
ish* Columbia. Senator King has a letter 
from his son saying that the Liberals are 
putting up a great campaign, and he feels 
confident of victory. His opponent will 
be Mr. Goodeve, who recently visited this

V
lfrr

FOR THE CUR

hoea,Dysentery 
Cholera n 
Kindred d< n a:

It ►
1Manufactured Ewely By

Mrs. Priscilla J. Upham
Thu death of Mrs. Priscilla J. I 

Hon. George E. Foster spoke in the occurred at the home of her son-i. 
Fredericton Opera House last night. Hon. : S. C. McCnlly, Sussex on Monday. She: 
H. F. McLeod delivered the “Curtain rain- ninety-three years old. and one of the 
er,” waving the flag. Mr. Foster spoke at est residents of the place. She is aurv 
Armstrong's Corner in the afternoon. I by three daughters and five sons. I’ 

Hon. Clifford Sifton spoke in Woodstock i ment will be in Titusville on Thursday 
last night.

city.

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED/

Wholesale Druggists, M. John, N. B.
An old bachelor says the nice t 

A false alarm about 6.30 last evening about getting married is that yes «
have to.

Original Bears Register No. 1295
gave the firemen a run for nothing.
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RATES:-------- ’PHONE------
Ypur Ad. to Main 241T 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

lame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

smmfor saws ^ *

-± m4.

k# i.GOAL AND WOOD. HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET LOST;»
:I!

A Pleasant Outing!1° TOST—A pocket-book on King, Charlotte 
or Mill streets, containing from- $60 

to $70. Finder -please return to Royal 
Hotel andNreceive reward.

XA/1ANTED—A housemaid. Enquire at C 
Chipman Hill. 1239—tf.

TpOR SALE—Twenty new and second
hand express wagons, four light farm 

wagons, two sloven wagons and a large 
stock of rubber-tired carriages to be sold 
at cost. Also, one young hackney horse, 
weighing 1,200 pounds. A. Q. Edgecombe, 
115 City Road.

TO LET—Furnished flat, five rooms, pan- 
’*■' try and toilet. Apply 74 Camden 

7183-9-5.

FT and Hard Coals on hand. Leave 
your order at once to ensure prompt 

divery on arrival new lots. James S. Me- 
Ivern, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42.

street.
71919-1.TV1ANTED—Girl for general housework; 

y ’ highest wages to competent help. Mrs. 
McBeath, 70 Queen street.

mo LET—New flat 80 Chapel street, Tat- 
"*■' est improvements, rent $10; seven

7154-9-4
9-2. TOST—Sunday, Gold Bracelet on Union 

street. Finder, please leave at 19 
Dorchester street.

9-3. The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasls 
Can be Reached EASIER, and CHEAPER 

Than Any Other.
Buy a- Bound Trip Ticket on I. 0. B. to Rothesay and 

on S. 8. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows" Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave Bt. John 9 a. m., 
and 615 p. m, and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m.. Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Public 
Wharf a abort distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 50c, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sueeex Train Morning and Evening

rooms.DRY GOODS. 7180-8—30.TX/TANTED—A capable cook and houee- 
" maid in family of three. Apply S3

7173-9-4.

or to Rent—Summer House 
dgeville. For particulars ap-1 
tobinson * Sons, Market 

739-tf.

■pOR SALE OR TO LET-Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone
8-17-tf.

POR SALE 
A at Millimo LEI—Heated up-to-date flat of eight 

rooms, newly painted, papered, and 
whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Sum- 

7058-9-1.

A
TOST—Umbrella with name plate. Find

er will please return to store of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd, 13 King street.

7172-8-30.

Queen Square. ply J. M. Bo 
Square.ABGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 

Children’s white dresses, 2-colored, 
•dies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
ice. H. llaig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

mer street. TV71ANTED—A capable girl for general 
' ' housework. Apply with references to 

Mrs. William Peters, Jr., 218 King street 
east.

mO LET—Six room flat and bath, 4 
A‘ Queen street, comer Prince Wm.; al
so furniture for sale.

7177-9-4. | OST—A cedar rowboat, painted green 
on the outside and yellow on the in

side; went adrift from Pamdenec, Grand 
Bay, about Wednesday last. Finder will 
be rewarded on sending advice of its 
whereabouts to the office of the C. F. 
Francis & Co. Mill street.

96, or 2372-21.6993-8—30.
muiANTED—Girl for general housework.

Highest wages for competent, help. 
Mrs. D. 3. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas avenue.

9-2.

QWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM- 
^ Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9-17.

ENGRAVERS. fpO RENT—Lower 
Ave., about Sept. 

A. D. MacDonald.

apartment 209 Douglas 
. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 

1210-tf.

I

\. C. WESLEY 4. CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

7176-9-4.
mO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.

Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21.

T^ANTED—Girl for general housework;
small family ; good wages. Mrs. I. 

H Kaplan, 40 Canon street.
1 TOST—By way of Duke, Charlotte and 

XJ Princess streets, a roll of bills amount
ing to fourteen dollars. Finder, please 
leave same at Hygienic Bakery for Frank 
Mclnnis.

-
"E%)R SALE — Kitchen range, Columbia 
x 1 Diamond. Apply 227 King street 
east, right hand bell. 1228—tf.

SJTRAW HATS-This week a clearance 
sale of Cbildreix’s ready-to-wear Sailor 

Straw Hats, at 10 cents, former price 25 
and 35 cents, only a limited number. Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 to 174 Brussels street.

7149-9-4.= 480-t.f.
HAIRDRESSING YyANTED AT ONCE-Young girl about 

14 years of age, to go home at night, 
city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, or be
tween half-past six and half-past seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

mo tiET—At 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 
' up-to-date flats, all modern improve

ments; electric lights, etc. Ready Sept. 
1st. Apply John L. Nixon, 38 Peters

1157—tf.

1274—tf.
-

T,OST—White poodle with yellow ears, 
long hair; reward of $10.00 find no 

questions asked if returned to Florence 
Ayers, Brookville Station, St. John. .

7091-8—30.

pSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
r- ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
a qualified in all the different branches 

6701-12-12.

4street.

mO RENT—in upper list, 25 Richmond 
‘ one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
| «old water, gas,/telephone, and all conveni- 
| ences; no meals or beard. Apply at, or 
j address, 16 Richmond street.

this work.
ÜARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 

black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street. 

11-10.

fyX/lANTED—A First-Claes cook to go 
’ ' * to Carter’s Point $25 per month, also 
other general girls. Apply Women’s Ex
change, 168 Union street.

TOST—Large round silver belt pin mono- 
gram A. T. K., between King Square 

and pea Side Parie. Finder please leave at 
Victoria Hotel.

IRON FOUNDERS1
7054-8-31.- I £2 ELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 

and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to beTemodtiled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

rXION FOUNDRY AND MAUilNt, 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

msger, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
d Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.
h ____________

: V

Toronto Exhibition
$16.30 From St. John

[YMANTED—A dining room girl, also a 
TT| kitchen girl. Apply Boston Restaur
ant, 20 Charlotte street.

TjVLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete eh 
eètric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday.
Finder please leave at A. O. Skinners, 

58 King street.
1270—tf.

1223—tf. •ft

QJRL WANTED-For 
^ Apply to Mrs. Chas. 
caster Heights.

general work. 
F. Tilton, Lan- 

706-9-1.
mO LET—Two Fiats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

' patent closet, U St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf.

mo RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.

649-3—ti".

TjVjR SALE—Four poiol tables, 1 Eng- 
•*" 1 lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

RUBBER STAMPS. ROOMS TO LET
Augu^ StS^ti

yr$20.55

August 26, 28,29, 30, September 6 and 7
TfcKat» Good to Return September 13, 1911

6, September 5.YOANTED—Smart young saleslady. Must 
’ ’ be honest and steady. Good" wages 
to right party. J. Weizel, 243 Union 

1285-t.f.
0UND—The Best Cheque Protector 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
iithme. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
all descriptions ; Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

ashes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
ters, Sign Markers, Pen and Pencil 
itch Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits 

Linen. High Class Brass Sing Work, 
LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 

of Commerce. Mail orders given 
leapt attention.

—
TJ RIGHT SUNNY ROOM TO IAST—Cars 
“ pass door, permanent or transient. 
Apply 136 'Charlotte street, house former 
occupied by Knights of Columbus. ’Phone 
1643-31.

street.
WANTEDW7IANTED—A good cook. Address Cook

1259-t.f.

ItA/lANTED—A girl for geweral housework 
Apply 120 Main street. 7044-8-31

WANTED—MALE HELP care Times Office.
W/ANTED—Buyers for Daisy Flour in 
VV; 241b. bags, for Red Rose m 241b bags, 
and ' also Tiger Tea in- pound and half 

CJt/lAITRESS wanted at Hamilton's Res- pound;package». -
*taurant, 74 Mill street. 12$7-t.f.

j.
rpO LET—4 rooms. Apply 18 Meadow
A' street. 1267—tf.

WANTED—A few laborers at 
Fernhill Cemetery. Apply J. F, 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1061-fc. t.
t ■

•CTUBNISHÊD ROOM TO RENT, 52 
Dorchester street, 7096-9—2.

8-19—tf TA71ANTED, — An experienced grocery 
' ' ’ clerk and pyo salesladies. References 
required. Apply at the 2 Barkers. Ltd,, 
100 Princess street. ares To Halifax Exhibition

$5.00

■STA7JANTED—By Sept. 5th for the city, 
T a competent cook; reference required. 

Apply by letter to Mrs. J. Royden Thom
son, Rothesay. * 1264-t.f.;

TY/IASHER WANTED at 
’ Vl Stables, Duke street. 7178-8-30.

Watson’s
"ROOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 

Carleton street. 1261-tf
1281—tf.STOVES.

ICY71ANTED — A boy, before and after 
’ ' school at the West End Dairy, Car- 

7111-8-30.
fTOANTED—Immediately, pupil nurses in 

' ' high grade training school. Three 
year course. Allowance while studying. 
East Side Hospital, Providence, H,-1.

______________ 7182-9-3.

lUVlANTED—Man and wife to work on 
’v farm near Bath,-Mb. Man must un

derstand general fgrm work and outre of 
cows; wife to help in kitchen.
Winthrop E. Hârding, R. F, D.,

. ■.

T ARGE WELL FÜRNISHED ROOM, 
with running water in same; also one 

front room $1.50, furnace heated. “ ‘Phone 
and bath, 9 Elliott Row.

YA71ANTED—A Cook in a family of three, 
' highest wages. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 

Parks street, Mt.

leton.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

» new stoves of all kinds. 165 Bnit- 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YV7ANTED BOY—For wholesale depart- 
' ' ment, about 16 years old. Emerson & 

7110-8-30.

Pleasant. Good Going August 31st Only1256-ti.
7093-9—2.tv 4Vt^ANTED—Capable girl for general 

* housework, must furnish réferences. 
Aupply after 6 p. m, Mrs. Watts, 14 Al
exandra street, off Douglas Avenue.

23-tJ.

» Fisher, Ltd. $7.45mO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
x' large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 138 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

* ■yyiANTED—Young Man having experi- 
~ '1 ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

1283—tf.

■ “8PIRELLA” Good Going August 29th to Sept. 6th.
All TicKqti Good to Return September 8th 1911

AddressI
bus. tfI.

TA71ANTEI>—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
TT| 100 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

rillRLB WANTED—Apply D. F. Brown 
Co. 6991-6—30

usework.

69-9—4.
ÎADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New 

styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 
e street. Mrs. M. E. A bruire, Provincial 
nager ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
$ p. m.

"DOY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
nold’s Department store. 1277—tf.

.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE* A few 
thing. Ad

\X71ANTED—1 
YV S.! Criugj 142 ;

\XJ!ANTEH--Two poms in private fam- 
ily wifji or without board, centrally 

located for mârrietf couple and young 
lady. Answer Q, Times office. 7046-8-31

tADY' BOÀRDERB wanted, 147 King 
** Street East. Rite 2. 8-31

! day washing or any- 
S care,of Times. 

.J169-8-31.

ss St. 1258-t.f.

YyiANTED—Boys to learn trade, also 
T ' young men used to ! lathe work. Ap

ply at foundry, Water street. T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd.

tf, w-rap«tf»rtal GIRLS IRK IN TffiTlOR SALE—Freehold prpHehty in «Lan 
1 cast® Heights, hop®, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1261-t.f.

y. v

= -, 28 Pet-

•

VUANTBD-A girl at once. Apply Heh- 
T ■ derson’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

1236—tf.

70499-17.
er street.

STORAGE. HARVEST FIELDSYX/IANTED—Young man having experi- 
’ * ence in the Grocery businees. Apply 

to R. McGowan, 603 Main street.
• 1263-t.f.

•_I
."D'OR SALE—Frehold property with 
A ' house, 359 Tower street. 626910-28

-

IURAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

c. H. U. Harrison, 52U Main street, 
one 924. 426-tf.

•V
Higher Wages and no Harder 

Work Induce Them to Leave 
Service in the Restaurants

TX71ANTED—Experienced girls. Apply 
’ Y: Globe Laundry. 1214—tf.

mwo HOUSES FOR SALE-On Clifton 
Xl street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 
R. Allan, 28 Clifton street

SMART BOY wanted. Apply Imperial 
Optical Co. 6998-MO.

' 6963-9-5.
YYIANT'ED—A capable girl for general 

1 housework. Apply with references. 
Miss Waterbury, 220 King street E.

1306-t.f,

TUTALE help with two or more years’ 
experience wanted in our candy de

partment. Apply to Hamm Bros., Main 
7002-8-30.

YVANTED—Travelers to handle the Ar- 
' ' thur A. Williates Shoes for working

men. . Commission <#bly. Sixty different 
shoes comprise the line. State territory 
desired. The Claris Shoe Company, Brant
ford, Ontario. 7014-8-30.
TlfANTED—CaàtHpfh-dishing, footwear, 

old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street. ^ 6988^9——- 22.

WANTEB-By September let,' at the 
'r Rothesay Collegiate School, an as

sistant cook; also a.dihltig-rCotn girl by 
September llth. Apply at once to Mrs. 
ft. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgevilje,

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Removal Sale (New York Sun.)

When the call came to us from the har
vest fields last summer we were earning 
$15 a month as waitresses at a restaurant 
in Nebraska,” said a young western wo
man who has just come east to take a 
course in elocution. “I had been in the 
restaurant nearly a year; went in at $10 
a month and board. You see, it was this 
way; A farmer happened to be in a res
taurant near where I worked and he com
plained to the girl who waited on him that 
he would lose his crop because he couldn’t 
get harvesters. She talked to him a while 
to find out just what he expected of the 
people he needed and finding it was work 
she could do, for she had been brought 
up on a farm in the east, she asked him 
how much he was paying. When he told 
her $3 a day, with board and lodging, she 
told- him she would come and bring half a 
dozen or so of her friends.

Those girls left the restaurant that night 
and the next day began work in; the har
vest fields. Within a week the restaurant 
keepers were having as hard work to get 
waitresses as the farmers had been hav
ing to get harvesters. I was in the sec
ond lot to go and we yrent there three 
days after those first five girls. With the 
reaping machines in use in the large grain 
fields in the west there isn’t much a wo
man can’t do, following the harvester and 
shocking the grain as fast as it is deliver
ed from the platform is not nearly so 
hard or so tiresome as waiting in a res
taurant.

“I worked the entire season until late 
in August, making $21 a week without a 
dollar of expense most of the time. Not 
once did I have any lifting that could be 
compared to the heavy trays of dishes I 
had carried in the restaurant. Oh, I can 
tell you I was sorry enough when the las> 
field was cut. That was hundreds of miles 
to the north of where we had started in 
Nebraska, but there wasn’t a girl in our 
band that wouldn’t have been willing and 
glad to work in the harvest fields a month 
longer.

“This year there were hundreds of girls 
in the grain states that went into the 
harvest fields behind the first harvesters.
I couldn’t work until the end of the sea
son because 1 had arranged to come east. 
To get into the school next fall it is neces- 

n eary for me to take this summer course.EVfilY mi 68I89BI I bad all the money made last summer 
k .. k.?V*** and what I had been able to save from

nw<$derfafncw the restaurant during the winter. 
MARVEL Whirling Spray “Many persons say they object to

XDe new working in the harvest fields because we
leni. it cleanse* have to work on Sunday. Yet Sunday 

was our hardest day in the restaurant. In
__the harvest fields Sunday, unless there is

tyfos* | danger of rain, is made easier than the 
S week days, though the wages are the same, 

jigP As long as I worked I never got over the
feeling that our Sundays were a sort of 
picnic.”

street.

OOM ]UfAID WANTED-By August 25th, for 
general housework in family of two. 

No washing. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, 61 King street, city 
or. Mrs. Rising, Wayeddo Inn, Hampton 
Station.

TATANTED—Girl for general housework 
* ' in family of two. 148 Princess street.

1201-t.f.

AND BOARD-For two in pri
vate family. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 60 

enburg st.

"ROY WANTED- Not und® 14. Apply 
J. A A. McMillan 1207-tf. We expect to remove to North Market 

street, and go into produce business in 
September next.

And must dispose of the balance of our 
stock before that time.

So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of 
black and colored drees goods, muslins, 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for men 
arid women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos
iery, gloves, laces, wprked embroidery, 
corsets, waists,, wrappers, coats, skirts, 
undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
overcoats, odd vests, odd pants, shirts and 
drawers, braces, ties, hats and caps, boots 
and shoes for men, women and children; 
valises, leather hand-bags, crockeryware, 
enamelled ware, hardware, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, harness 
buckles, bridle bite, snaps, paints,. brushes, 
liniments, cough cures, emulsions, pills, 
Ac., Ac. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs, 
emblems, fobs and chains, which will be 
sold at 30 per cent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries, provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

£ _
QARDING—Two furnished rooms with 

board, 43 Rock street.

92
ROY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk* fac- 
JJ tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f

1199-t.i.
TX7IA.NTED FIFTY MEN-At Fairville 

* for water-works; wages $1.75 to $2.25 
a day. Apply Louis Carey A Co., 97 Brus
sels street. 1165—tf.

7163-9-4.

IRY COMFORTABLE ROOM—Board 
7148-9-4.3 Elliott Row.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
■*"' machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows A Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

WANTED—A first-class teamster to de- 
* T liv® oral in the city. References re

quired. H. J. Gareon A Co. Wat® St.
6404-9-8.

JOMS WITH or Without board. Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street. 

70298-31 ROR HOME BUILDING or otherwise.
large or small anfounts. Houses for 

sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street.

. YVA^*tTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J„ care of 

Times Office. lOSO-ti.

YX7ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 
toria Hotel. ”) LET—Furnished rooms without 

boar/i. Apply 67 Sewell street.
I
—;----------------------------------------------------------
DARD and rooms 23 Peters street. 

6692-9-10.

1140-t.f. 6512-9-5.
KX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
** Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.

1242—tf. YXfANTÉD—Two boys to learn electrical 
’ ’ ' and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

ROY WANTED-Grade 8,
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz care Times.

WANTED—A boy for office, 
about 14 or 15 years old. Apply 
E. Bates, Duke street.

over sixteen

Y\7'ANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
' * elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

834—tf.I
SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

3ARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street. 

1184-t.f.

1084.

XAZANTEU—A general girl with references 
” Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009t.f.

> LEFT—Large furnished room, 48 Ex- 
6784-t.f.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
T ’ makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

month street. HOUSES TO LET.
SALESMEN WANTED—

FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDFJRS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

et, with or without meals.

1DGINGS—Use

epO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
1 field streets, self-contained dwelling of 

7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 138911.

SALESMEN WANTED—We require the 
services of two or three first-class sale- 

men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 

6911-9-24.

KEITH &CO.
409 Haymarket Square,

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1911.
6438-9-1.

STOBES T9 LET.120-t.f.flof telephone, 168 Un
ion, corner Charlotte street. FTVD LET—Furnished or

house, «entrai locality, all mod®n im
provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box 
422, City.

unfurnished
- fpO LET—Shop, No.' 432 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Pr me Main 602.

St. John.TOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 955—tf.

DOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf.

BAILIFF SALETOfANTED— County representatives for 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaner. Sup

erior to any cleaner made, either hand o? 
power or stationary plant. We prove this 
in any contest. Largest hotels using Suc
cess Cleaners. Biggest kind of profits. 
Hutchinson Mfg Co., Wilkinaburg, Pa.

—6910.

1101—tf. t.f.
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Wednesday the thirtieth day of Aug
ust, A. D., 1911 at- three o’clock in the 
afternoon on the premises situate in the 

j rear of 58 Union street, in the City of 
j Saint John, One Gas Engine, One Gas 
; Producer with attachments, Belting, Cast
ings and Machinery, the same having 
been distrained for rent.

Dated at Saint John, N. B. August the 
25th. 1911.

JTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles Bt., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

9WO LET—Store, North Market street 
,A** now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.iKNISHKlD ROOMS, Apply on premlaca.79 Pnnceu tit. 

215-12-t.f. Tender for Ties and Switch Ties
GIG LIST—Poeeeteion any time, iumisberi 

house of seven rooms in good central 
moderate. Address A.

23-lJ.

Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. Loul, 
Lavioe, Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the outside “Tender for Rail, 
way Ties,” or "Tender for Switch Ties,” 
as the case may be, will be received up te 
and including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch Tie» 
for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender may 
be obtained at Stations after August, 9th, 
1911.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied.

The department will not be bound te 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways
Managing Board.

part of city, rent 
F., Time* office. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

CARRIAGES FOR SALE. LET.SUMMER HOTELS mwo COTTAGES TO RENT- For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rçnt reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter.
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

SALE—Two covered carriages, 
j single and double, will sell cheap for 

Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
| and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
ssels street, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED EDWIN V. GODFREY.
Bailiff.ALDINE HOTELA GENTS WANTED-A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa.

Bayswater
Comfortable 

board* Transients accommodated. Rates 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

H. C. Ryder - Proprietor

Kings County, N. B.
rooms. First-class table

Telephone

QOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.
r about the1254-t.f.TO LET

TJELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Bruns
wick at present, we wish to secure three 
or four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional oppor
tunities for men of enterprise. We offer a 
permanent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

(VKOMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terme reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

auitir.
HIS IDEA OF BONES yror drnrtrfet for ti. ^Jïtsfs. KLSr&yr, 'SSlOEf,

Tommy—Does you mean in shad season, 
or at other times, teacher? — Yonkens UNDSOE siiTbl.Y CO., YVtv. j. ontr 
Statesman. I GeuerU Arant, for t arara.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

iver Flat 203 Main St., rent 
leven dollars per month, 

.«per Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent ejeven dollars per month 

ouse 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month, 

pply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
•Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

Ottawa, Ont.
August 1st, 1911. 6488-9-1

WANTED TO PURCHASE Bargains fop the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd
700 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 Lb. Tin English Baking Powder 25c.

•f
UVANXED — To purchase Gentlemen* 

cast off closing, toot»»car, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour $5.10. 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c. 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 3 Bottles of Flavoring Extract 25c.
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

PIANOS TUNED. Five Sham rook# Best Manitoba Flour $6.10. 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. Dish Pans 17c. up.

Bake Pans from 10c. up.
Nickle Tea Kettles from 90c. up. 
Granite Tea Puts 39c. each.

2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
1 Lb. Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. 
Canned Plums 10c. a can.

3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen. 
Plûtes from 45c. a dozen up.

I TMANOS 
1 ’Phone 1828-11

TUNED— 34 Paddock street.
7157-9—4. 6 Lbs. Rice 25b.I- -

.L
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TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

To $20.55
Aug. 24Canada’s 26

28National 29
30Exhibition Sept. 6

7via
W.30Canada’s
Aug. 25National 31
Sept. 5Railway

All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 19! 1

For Fuller Particulars write 
W.B.H0WARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, It. 8.

SHE».

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ivi™

INTERCOLONIALi RAILWAY
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THE POLITICAL HISTORY OF THE PROVINCE
;

9

Tremendous Outpouring of Electors from City and Province Cheered Sir Wilfrid at Record-Breaking Meeting in Victoria Rink-7,000 in One 
Vast Shouting, Flag-waving Audience—The Speech of a Statesman-The Loyalty Cry Answered Effectively—Important Announcement by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley About Courtenay Bay Works-The Mammoth Parade-'Laurier Day and Night” a Magnificent Success.

n
■

Holland, Hon. D. J. Purdy, Sheriff Go- pride the citizens of Bt. John took in 
gagne, Bttctcrache; Hon. C. H. LaBillois, their representative in the cabinet, spoke 
Dalhousie; Dr. Silas A1 ward, W. M. Jar- of the presence of Sir Wilfrid Lattrter, 
vis, Kenneth J. MacRae, F. E. Williams, the great Liberal chief and statesman of 
John A. Sinclair, F. G. Spencer, John H. whom Canada was so proud. There would 
McBobfoie, F. 6. Thomas C. B. Allan, always be a right royal welcome, he said,
C. Fraser McTavish, E. R. Machum, J. to the distinguished visitor. His mention 
Royden Thomson, A. M. Bbwan, Dr. of' the name of Sir Wilfrid was the eig- 
Emery, George L. Warwick, W. E. Ander- nâl for great cheering, which came forth 
son, Dr, A. D. Smith, A. O. Skinner, R. as a mighty voice from 8,000 throats. The 
S. Ritchie, Percy W. Thomson, Rev. G. tight as the chairman was speaking was 
F. • Scovil, W. D. Foster, Heber Vroom, one not soon to be forgotten 4 every 
Thos. F. White, E. J. Armstrong, H. W. one of the great crowd waved a etpsll 
de Forest, Joshua Clawson, Harry Morton, Union Jack—a fervent answer to the dis- 
Penobsquis; R. P. Allan, Fredericton; W. loyalty cry again* the Liberal party.
A. Quinton, Rabbi Amdur, Geo. P. Allen, Hon. Wm. Pugsley was greeted with * 
James Keenan, R. P. Ratchford, Ralph great outburst of cheering when he- ad- 
M. Robertson, William Vaatie, T. H. Bui- vanced to the front of the platform. After 
lock. Col. Buchanan, T. Donovan, Rev. graeefuHy acknowledging this tribute, he 
Dr. G. M. Campbell, Dr. J. M. Barry, said in part:
Aid. J. W. Keirstead, Dr. Jndson E. "As we were escorted to the rink this 
Hetherington, P. M. O’Neil. G. H. Arnold, evening by the proceeeion of loyal citizens 
Harry Pierce, Rev. David Hutchinson, A. and as I watched the streets lined with 
H. Shute, Fredericton; J. D. Phinney, K-. enthusiastic and loyal citizens I could not 
C., Fredericton; Patrick Fitzpatrick, J. A. help but feel that this is a fight of the 
Barry, Rev. W. W. Brewer, Rev. G. A. people in the intereste of the people and 
Ross, Joseph McLaughlin, F. Neil Brome, that the people will win. (timers).
Joseph Likely, John McMulkin, D. H. 1 was proud of the great reception 
Nase, Daniel Connelly, Rev. Joe. Borg- given to out revered leader Sir Wilfrid 
mann, Henry Maher, Rev. L. A. McLean, .laurier, who has led the Liberal party 
William Brodie, Dr. Harry Nase, Thou, atid directed the destinies of the country 
Bohan, Bath, Carleton county; Rev. David during the most important period of its 
Lang, George E. Day, Francis Ruddidc, history, during the period in which it h*s 
John H. McRobbie, Michael Coll, F. M. been, emerging from the position of a 
Cochrane, St. Martins; Rev. H. D. Mur, mere colony to the proud position R now 
Roy P. Skinner, I. 0. Thomas, Joshua holds in the British empire.” (Applause).

Ararat
W B Stewart! Henry Gilbert, Rotkesay; agreement the most careful study atid the 
George M. McDade, Newcastle; D. Arnold I have learned of its ultimata ef-
Fox Capt Potter, Edward Bath, Lon- feet on the trade of the country the more 

riîaries A Owens Francis Me- 1 h»ve been convinced that thé adVto- Caffêrty JamesMouïsTn, Mr,. P. G. Han- Wes are all on the aide of Gmada of 
son Mrs. G. H. Lann, Mrs. Matthews, New Brunswick and the city of St. John.
G D Grimmer and Dr. O’Neill, of St. In the one inetance of lumber 6n which 
i' ...J of others *° mucl> the wealth of this provinceAndrew», and scores of others. originates we find that the United States

has thrown off duty to the extent of |1,- 
833,830 while Canada has conceded the . 
magnificent reduction of $50. On shingles 
the United States concessions amount to 
$162,559, on boards $88,108 and dti laths 
$172,182.

“Go to the north end of this city and 
look at the great lumber mille which ate 
the pride of the city and which furnish 
labor td so many of our citizens and ask 
yourselves if they are to be deprived of 
the benefits of these reductions? Under 
the Pike treaty it has been possible for i 
American logs, cut in the state of Maine 
to -be rafted down the St. John river and 

, sawn at the mills in St. John.. You know
Minister Cheered Again and that the termination of this treaty winmimotci «usai , 6 deprive St. John of this profitable buti-

A?aln AS Me Announces ness and thet it is only through the neci-
Lowest Tendorerfor Courte-
nay Bey Development Open- M & ,1
ations. the money saved by the mill oWtiets by

the reductions on manufactured lumber 
In introducing the first speaker, thé win eventually find its way to the pockets 

minister of public works, F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, the chairman, after referring to the

»

The Laurier demonstration yesterday, and the Laurier meeting 
'in the Victoria Rink last night, marked the high tide of Liberal en
thusiasm in this province in all the history of the dominant party. 
No political event here has ever approached it.

The great Liberal chieftain, when in his speech last evening he 
the vast throng before him rise to their feet waving Union Jacks 

and CasMrflan ensigns, shouting their thunderous welcome to him 
and voicing their confidence in his administration and the prospects 

‘for victory, paused a moment in his speech to say to them that in 
tall his experience he doubted if ever he had witnessed such mag-
inificent enthusiasm./ 1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s description of this spontaneous outburst 
of loyalty and party enthusiasm may be accepted as well describing 
the spirit which animated all the memorable proceedings of yester
day and of last evening.

Seven thousand cheering people crowded the Victoria Rink last 
night from the outer doors to every available foot of space iti the 
interior, thousands more thronged the streets outside, and thousands 
witnessed the triumphant procession which carried Sir Wilfrid, the 
Minister of Public Works, and the other speakers, to the scene of 
the evening’s meeting.

The number of visitors drawn to St. John by the Laurier demon-
It is estimated that, from

saw

■I

!

i

letration was great beyond all records, 
near and far, more than 5,000 people came in to St. John 
for the special purpose of hearing Sir Wilfrid Launer speak and 
[participating in the great demonstration in his honor.

Those who witnessed last night’s meeting, and who saw the 
i crowds in the streets, who saw the parade, who noted the thronged 
! trains, the crowded railway depot and the tremendous number of 
'visitors everywhere in the city, must have wondered whether there 
| -was any party in the city yesterday save only the great Liberal 
■party which is moving forward to its greatest victory on September 
21 next .

The Conservatives have sought to cover some of their weak- 
by waving the old flag. The manly, straightforward, sturdy 

British answer made last evening to this cry by Sir Wilfrid, by the 
Minister of Public Works, and by Mr. Lowell, gave them their reply. 
And last night in the Victoria Rink, beneath a thousand waving 
Union Jacks and Canadian ensigns, hundreds of clusters of little 
Hags were thrown out among the great audience and were caught 

■ up eagerly, to be waved later in honor of the hero of the evening 
■when, in ringing sentences that will live long in the memory of all 
[who heard him, he proclaimed his fealty and that of his party to the 
iBritish flag and to British institutions, and told how the Liberals 

the British preference in the face of determined Tory

nesses

HI, PELE) 
TELLS OF GREAT 

WORK FOH ST,JOUI

s

iliad given
^opposition. I .

Sir Wilfrid was cheered at short intervals from the moment he 
stepped off the train at noon yesterday until he reached his hotel 
again last evening after the great meeting. And again and again, 

i during the meeting, when references were made to the result of the 
' campaign, cheers from thousands of throats, with a depth of vol
ume and wl world of meaning no man could mistake, proclaimed the 
settled conviction of the vast throng that Sir Wilfrid’s admitiistra- 
,'tion is to be returned to power three weeks hence by an unparalleled
•majority. ,, , ...

The Prime Minister, who looks ten years younger than he did 
three years ago, was in fine fettle and fine spirits, throughout the 
day and the evening, and though at first there was considerable 
noise in the rink, he spoke with growing power, and before he had 
uttered a dozen sentences he held the vast audience in his grip, and 

! moved them as he willed, now with patriotic sentiment, now with 
a set of convincing statistics, now with a quotation from some Con
servative leader of the past, now with a citation of the solid achieve
ments of his administration.

Interrupted as he was by frequent cheering, he never for a

l

i

of the working men.
(Continued on following page).
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER, THE INVINCIBLE LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN ’
,F* The crowd began to gather at the Vic

toria Rink as early as 6 o’clock. The doofa 
were not to be opened until seven, but, 
although the weather was already disagree
able, the street was thronged long before 
that hour, and when finally the doors were 
opened the great body of the rink was fill
ed immediately by a determined people 
who had decided to take no chance of be
ing excluded from the great meeting.

Long before half pact seven the great 
building was so thronged that it seemed 
impossible that more could enter. As jt 
turned out, a great crowd of people who 
came a little later were unable to gain 
admittance, and many of these went else
where, believing that an overflow meeting 
would be held. This, however, was not 
done on account of the weather and be
cause all the available speakers were on 
the platform at the jnain meeting.

Sir Wilfrid, the minister of public works, 
Mr. Lowell and the other speakers did not 
arrive until after 8 o’clock, and so for more 
than an hour the great audience waited pa
tiently, content that they had seats and 

certain not to miss the events of the

moment lost a word or missed the thread of his argument, but con
tinued to drive home his smashing indictment of Conservative dis
honesty and cowardice in the campaign tactics they are pursuing 
today.

li

i *

IpFB
mI mmtàiThere can be but one verdict regarding Laurier Day in St. John, 

and that verdict must be that it was successful beyond the expecta
tion even of the most sanguine, and that it augurs on September 21 
victory not only in the St. John constituency but throughout the 
province of New Brunswick and the Dominion generally.

SIS i f.

mm
Courtenay Bay.

tlje outstanding events of the evening meeting was the 
announcement made by the Minister of Public Works in regard to 
the Courtenay Bay developments. He said that of the three great 
British contracting firms which had tendered for the Courtenay 
Bay terminals, the firm of Norton, Griffiths & Co.,—he was violating 
no secret in saying—were the lowest. There had been some differ
ences to be adjusted between the firm’s engineers and the engineers 
of the Department of Public Works in regard to some of the details. 
The tendering firm had consented to make some changes required 
by the department, and their engineers and those of the department 

in agreement, and it only remained for him as Minister 
of Public Works to submit the matter to his colleagues in council. 
Until this had been done he could not properly give figures, but in 
his opinion there was no doubt as to the outcome of the matter.

This announcement, virtually that the letting of the contract 
for the Courtenay Bay, works is now merely a matter of form was 
greeted by a tremendous outburst of cheering from the audience 
who plainly realized the immense importance of the project which 
has now taken such definite form.

One of

, ■ 1 ■ . •M. v
, W ■;

X'MX: ;1 :were 
evening.

When Sir Wilfrid did appear, acccom- 
panied by the minister of public works and 
others he received an ovation which evid
ently warmed his heart, accustomed as he 
is to*the enthusiasm of his fellow citizens. 
When at length he was seated upon the 
platform, and when F. J. G. Knowlton, 
the chairman, rose to open the meeting, 
Jie faced an audience unequalled in num
bers and enthusiasm by any previous poli
tical assembly in the history of this prov
ince.

were now
.
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Enthusiasm for Lowell.
The appearance of Mr. James Lowell, the popular Liberal 

candidate for the city and county was the signal for a magnificent 
ovation. Mr. Lowell though he spoke briefly, spoke to the point 
and in a straightforward and vigorous speech discussed some of the 
issues of the hour, and when he predicted victory for the party and 
for himself the answering shout of the audience left no doubt that 
they fully concurred in his opinion and would back him up on 
election day.

'

I 1i& Among Those <pn the Platform.
Among those present on the platform 

were: A. F. Bentley, M. F. P., St. Mar
tins; Hon. John Morrisey, Miramichi ; 
Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, Kent county; W. F. 
Todd, St. Stephen; F. B. Car veil, K. C., 
Woodstock; Senator King, Senator Gill- 
mor, Dr. A. B. Atherton, Fredericton; 
Frank E. Smith, Dr. L. M. Curran, J. B.

■

m
-And what did the Tories say in their day? Why they said; ‘If 

our policy menaces British connections, so much the Worse for 
British connections.’ Yet they tell how loyal they are now, 
when they are seeking to get into power again.”

‘‘The Conservatives wanted to bargain with Great Britain,
voluntarily gave Great Britain a preference. Which, I ask you. [ 
is the party of loyalty in this country?”
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SEVEN THOUSAND CHEER LAURIER AT GREAT MEETING
a
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• •_.> vlames Lowell, the Liberal Candidate in . John City and County.

tude. but it is one by which the common 
people of the country will greatly benefit,
I *be reduction of the duty on
coal by which Canada concedes $480,000.
Phis concession, however, means a reduc- 
twn in the coal bills of a great number of 
our- fellow citizens.'*

Annexation Bogey.

opponents tell us teat notwith
standing all this, we should not vote for 
reciprocity because it will lead to annexa
is”1-. ®™ce the founding of the city of .,vrnw „ ..
bt John our relations with the United *v.- T* ,men y0,‘ want to hear some- 
btates have been of the closest and most ? . 8 about ,the important works which are 
intimate nature, and where would-y ou find , carried on at St. John. 1 know that 
a more loyal city? (Cheers.) Where *,.”e "?me °{ our opponents who 
would you find young men more ready to CJeim ,et should have the credit for 
serve their flag and lay down their lives ?ome tbese improvements. Dr. Daniel 

«rx°e emp,rc if necessary? (Cheers) “aB said t*lat it was he who secured the 
..™ opponents charge the government new poet-ofl5ce for Fairviile, and I imder- 

with disloyalty because we have brought ««m that he also lays claim to having 
about the agreement on reciprocity. But bro,,6ht about the erection of the 
wno were the first exponents of this policy ? *fmory 1,n this city. In a short time, gen- 
t have here a poster showing the pictures tlemen, he will probably be claiming cred- 
ot some °f _them which I wish you aU % for the improvements at Courtenay Bay.
~uld see. They are Sir John Thompson, (Laughter.) 7
Hon George Brown, Hon. A. F. Gault, . “During the period from April 1, 1907,
' r ™ -1‘- Macdonald, gentlemen whose ?° March 31, 1911, the expenditures made 
names are honored and revered by all Con- ™ t*16 Province of New Brunswick by .the 
servatives, and there i$ also a picture of a government on public buildings
gentleman who at one time aspired to re- ^18*.*®*-77, arti on harbor works

•present this city .in1 the house of parlia- 2,434.53, a total of $3,882,327.36 Of 
ment in which, however, he was disap- tbese expenditures for public buildings St 
pointed. 1 refer to Hon. George E. Eos- J°hn got $107,553.94. The expenditures on 
ter. (Laughter and jeers for Foster.) In th« St. John harbor in this period 
he midst of these advocates of reciprocity $1,985,279.93, made up as follows ■ 

we find the picture of our beloved leader
who.is with us tonight (cheers), and yet Navy Island bar ...:.................$ i«u 46

s*y that because he has adopted .he Beacon bar .................................... 007 609 f*
policy of these Conservative leaders - that Ballast wharf .......... . 7nefi 4«

jssr$ ls's:» ut!'fcr%«w»*
e&ff£4-ias $5Ts28 feAfcia-::::::::-;- 5g;s 1 « ,enf r« ?iMT,nm;m the city, my friend, Df. Daniel, ran Sand Point and Rodney SKp" 1 025 "Mm HfS Handling of Rôtit Maxwell,
away from me and sought refuge in the Fort Dufferin M P P •
county. Just here I would s,y that by Negro Point .......................................   "* K Vt ,
doing so he has gained an antagonist who West ............. . ’,,. 77 Ja“«s Lowell, the Liberal candidate for

SS****Sesrf:-iE£ eggtetsiïü
D-«.«-sn. po^i w““'

Total .............................. $1985379 9.4 ??* K°owlton. til# it was somè tinutes
......41,»»,479.93 before he was able to speak. The reception

“This is but a sample of what the gov- ¥ lihe ‘“g^ i“*ence that,
ernment is doing from the Atlantic es» e)er gathered in St. John, attested in 
Pacific, in such places as Fort William; S°Q“®n‘manner to ti,e ''mraî>ue pc-.sonal- 
Port Arthur and Vancouver building un Si ma° aft,r September 21
om- Canadian ports and fitting thra fm repres^t If jlhl Ï 
the traffic which will come in the not dm- afnf+.f « « u 8t' John rount>
taut future. at Ottawa. He began by saying that the

“The most important feature of thi, bearty welcome accorded the great Liberal 
work at the port of John ft the nrra Tnh! u Wa9J°rtby ?f »! city oi St.

rViirKlili-E'iid aklhei'^“dJ^Urf W-lf'd8\deSonstr*®nrthli w.,™. Of Bm. whicb

the railway which is to be built through the friend j I"furle4 ha<1 ereT been «uttered in every part of the vast audi- 
the St. John River Valley to a oninf ff îv fn!n,d thls clty- A comparison of 
Grand Falls at which it Will connect ^ith ^th'wherLd'îf °d Co.nse.rvati'u rule 
the Transcontinental railway H^f a mil ^ d b!en,done d"n»g the Lib-
lion dollars has been placed at the ffis' hlidTSi hf°W wbat ,city had

Zi - “• ~ 2Æ T 'Srtks
The Lowest Tender. cheers, “and I will cariy a message from

£*$$ - - =“■ -

sàrSS r is-ifj.âvsswS.Tsïï
tors of St. John. ^dTlm abT to'state,* Mr. ^e‘l h«dV p^

Hon. William Pngsley, Minister of Public Works.(OsBtinoed from preceding page). 

ns consider the effect of the agree
ment on pulp and paper which form such 
an important part of the products of the 
forests of the province. The -terms of the 
agreement provide that the duty will be 
removed from pulp and paper and you can 
readily see how this will stimulate the 
manufacture of these articles on this side 
of the boundary line.

Dr. Daniel’s Failure.
“I understand that my, friend, Dr. Dan

iel, visited the splendid pulp mille at 
Fairviile and sought the support of the 
men engaged there, endeavoring to show 
them the ruin that would follow the 
adoption of reciprocity. I also understand 
that he did » not get the promise of their 
lupport because they were able to show 
him that, under the terme of the agree
ment they axe already shipping pulp to 
the United States and enjoying the sav
ing gained by the elimination of, the duty.”

In order to show -how greatly the pro
ducts of our country are affected by the 
trade agreement, Dr. ihigsley submitted 
some figures showing the total export from 
Canada during the past year in certain 
lines and also showing what a very great 
percentage of these exports went to the 
United States* Some of these figures were 

ggj * *i; 1

i
Sam a Canadian,” and hats are lifted and 

doors are opened. (Cheers.)
This is the change that Ties come, and 

haè made néw relations between i«s and 
our neighbors. A new spirit has been bora 
among them, and we are treated with re
spect; and there has been a pilgrimage 
from Washington to Ottawa.
Taft sent commissioners to offer to nego
tiate for the removal of the barriers of 
trade in commodities. Should we have re
ceived these overtures as our ->wn were 
received in former years? Our opponents 
say so. Well, if they are built liât w&y, 
we are not. To have so received them 
would have been a crime against Canada. 
(Cheers.)

their masters and judges, who are also 
the masters and judges of the government, 
and let the latter decide whether or not 
the government shouîd'ïe "upheld. *

If/ said Sir Wilfrid, “you desire to 
uphold the government, then elect Dr. 
I ugsley and Mr. Lowell, and the Liberal 
candidates in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia1 
and Quebec—-and Quebec will do it, let 
me tell you, in spite of appeals to passion 
and prejudice—and as soon as it is settled 
oh September. 21, parliament will be 
called, at the end of October or not later 
than November 1, and in three months 
there will be no barrier between Canada 
and the United States to prevent the flow 
of natural products from one into the 
other.” (Cheers).

Opposition Oast Down.

t

pssÆ'ftrîsa- 2ï arsjsjrtia s«red* of thousands of cans containing fish tbe low*st. When first submitted there in the local house by Mr Codd and him
from our factories making entry at the *« «<>=>= doubt regarding some of there self (LoweH) favori^ a So Z nênf bLT
ports of Esstport, Boston and New York **<*«’ they were gone into carefully ish preferenre A^turffinn to Mr 
and have never been asked to pay duty onj the engineers of the department ”pub- well’s record he rrfmed to the resolution 

r out“de covering if ‘,n !°nference with the engineers introduced by the local opposition^ which
J. SUTTON CLARK. foutrf Ihafthf iTi. ^ * r<?Sult * TOS stipuIated that the Valley road should

Works in St. John. San hid lt aL ZSt A® Ti°wer Tcf ‘ ,wi‘h G- Tl p- “d the 1 erminua beJ?an at *«• bean - apparent. This is at St. John and on which occasion Mr
mv »„UJrtanCe ° j the rep?rt pre«n,ted by Maxwell had recorded his vote against Hie
my engineers and it now becomes my duty resolution. Mr. Lowell’s handling of Mr
to submit these figures to my colleagues Hazen’s ’fo’castle member wsi reLivi
m^thegovernment to.be dealt with as they with delight by the hugh gathering a^d

J a™ ”rV that Sir Wilfrid Laurier criés of “Wre â^ri^it/jiS^”’ He

was not able, on account of being India- suggested that Mr. Maxwell’s course in
posed, to accomimny us the afternoon on both instances named, might well be ex 

tnp around the harbor, but in Sir Wil- plained by that gentleman 
nd Laurier the port of St. John has al- A burst of wild enthusiasm greeted Mr 

hi?d * Wfrro friend’ and 1 am Eitre Lowell as he loudly proclaim^ “I defy 
that when hehesrs the reports of myself any man to say that I have not stood up 
and my engmeete that the people of this for St. John.” As he took his seat there 
lty T?11 haJe *y*Ur reafon to be satisfied were three hearty cheers and a tiger for 

wrth the outcome.” “Lowell.” Mr. Lowell was heard tTexcel-
At the condoeion of his speech, Dr. lent advantage. He cut his speech short 

Jrugsley wae again given round after round he said, that all might have an epportun- 
of applause. ity to hear Sir Wilfrid, but expressed the

hope that he would hive numerous oppor
tunities yet to addrrss citizeni. of Si, Jikn 
from the public platform.

After Mr. Lowell finished his speech the 
chairman, F. J. G. Knowlton, read the 
fine address to Sir Wilfrid which is to be 
found in another column.

1‘resident“Our

! Attacked by Truste.
“We made an arrangement which had 

been sought by Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Sir Leonard Tilley and other great leaders 
of the Conservative party. That agree
ment was attacked by the trusts and 
monopolies in the United States, who

our
But when the government adopted its 

course the oppositiqp party became at once 
cast down. They said it was most unfair. 
Un toe contrary it is perfectly fair. As 
soon as the honse was dissolved I gave to 

were afraid of Canadian competition. To the people my reasons not only for dis- 
the credit of the Democratic party it must solution but for our adoption of the trade 
be said that they stood up for the best agreement. That speech was abused by 
traditions of their party and supported Mr. Borden and Mr. gifton and others 
President Taft and the trade agreement, who averred that it offered no argument 
IMere was on their part a fine example to the people for accepting the agreement 
of adherence to principles, but in Canada It is true I did not argue I stated the 
the opposition went bàck upon their prin- ease. That was all that was necessary 
ciples and those of the great men who There are some things so self-evident thkt 
made Conservative party.” no argument is needed. You state that-

Sir Wilfrid said that he had read that the sun shines, that rivers run toward 
one of the Conservative speakers admitted the sea. that grain in the ground will 
that their great leaders had favored reci- germinate. These facte are self-evident 
prooity, but that they are dead. True, It is not necessary to argue in regard to 
they were dead, and he was sorry to say them, nor is it necessary to argue that 
they had no successors. (Laughter). The reciprocity will be of benefit to Canada 
opposition had a perfect right to stultify Such an agreement between two coun- 
themselves in this matter, but they also tries, one of which is stronger than the 
undertook to block the business of par- other, will be more to the benefit of the 
”am.e”t1- a°4 prevent the vote being taken, weaker, because it will participate, in the 
Sir Wilfnd pictured his difficulty as leader activities of the stronger, 
of the government, being forced to listen ‘Tt ig certainly very flattering to the 
to the same speeches over and over again, government that there is said by our op

ponents to be no necessity for such an 
v .. ,, . agreement—that we should “let well enough
he said, saturated with alone. But it is not good. Let well be- 

speeches and figures submitted to prove come better. We all desire to make well 
that two and two make five instead of better than it is.” (Cheers), 
four. (Renewed laughter). There was no To illustrate this point in relation to 
mut to the obstruction, except in so far the trade agreement, Sir Wilfrid nointed 

as the obstructionists might be reasonable out that the* Oinadiin exporter ofŒ 
ahl»‘thnd Wd?en tney <ontm“ed unreason- mutton, etc., would find it better not to 
f .,th5 "Jas D.® recourse but to appeal be compelled to pay the duty when ship- 
to the people. However, retribution al- ping them to the United States 
ways comes some time or other, and it Hon. Mr. Pngsley. said Sir Wilfrid had 

1?*tedout to thesc gentlemen at told them the beneficial effect which reci-
21 rCheera>PUTW°Blm<!j ®eptember procity would have on the Canadian pro- 

1. (Cheers), That would be the day of ducers in the matter of lumber Let him 
their chastisement, and the day of the make reference to some oth”r items 1ovè“ 
last judgment for many of them. Instead ed by the trade agreement. There is a 

to try to bring duty of $2 a ton against American hav 
them to reason the government felt that coming into Canada and the figures show 
it would be better to bring them before (Continued on following page.)
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Total Exports 
Exports, to U. 6.

Wood pulp ......... ,....$5,715,532 $5,094,589
"««•.....................3,924,375 2,052,259
Laths and palings .... 1,971,260 1,186,108
ShingJee ......................  1,685,761 1,648,148

Gypeum, crude, to U. S., $427,923; 
to any other country.

Total exports of Canada, $52,0057241; to 
U. S, $33,931,864.

An Important Statement. -
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Dr. Pugsley also submitted a statement 
showing, as follows, the remission of duty 
on imports for the year ending March

!

By Canada. By U.S. No Limit to Obstruction.On cattle, horses, hogs, 
sheep and poultry..... .$178,591 $277,040 

3,430 141,972
16,360 386,028

„“1 am,
■Oats

Hay My opponent, Mr. Powell, recently 
made a speech regarding reciprocity in 
xthich he said that he feared the agree
ment because he did not trust, the United 
States and that he believed that they 
would find a way to get around the terms 
of the agreement in such a manner that 
Canada would not reap the benefits which 
we expect from it. As an illustration of 
what he meant, he said that while the 
American duty was removed from shell 
fish entering the United States from Can
ada this had been outweighed by another 
duty placed on the packages in which they 
are shipped. In refutation of this there 
has come‘to me the following telegram- 
„ Toronto, Ont.. Aug. 28, ’ll.
Hon. Wm. Pngsley, St. John.

Powell made statement when

a.Fish of all kinds except 
sardines and fish packed 
in oil, and fish oil......

Coal, bituminous, run ci
mine, etc..............................

Coke ..
Timber,

Sir Wilfrid Deals With Record 
of Conservative Party and 
Changed Conditions in Can
ada—The Opposition Down
hearted.

103,965 511,482

456^46 ............
43,906

sawn boards,
£' plank», railway ties,

pickets, etc.........................
(On wooden staves of pop

lar) (Ckn.) .......................
Laths ................................. ..
Shingles ..................................
Boards, etc., planed ........
Pulp ............................. ........................... 297,662
Paper ....................................... ............... 164,686

Dr. Pugsley pointed out the great con
cession of over $500,000 duty on fish which 
had been granted by the United States. 
Continuing, he said: “J will admit that 
there is one product on which Canada 
makes a concession of considerable magni-

... 1,823,630

50.
72,182 When the prime minister arose to reply 

he was again greeted with long-continued68,1

torium. He wae also applauded frequently 
in the course of his brilliant address.

Sir Wilfrid said it had been his experi-

’«riiKKfi..: ; A ’ sr. ■ accepting
nomination that the Americans when re- 
moving duty on shell fish immediately 
placed duty on cans containing fish and 
would find some such way to overcome any

■MM ;
■ '

cnee in a somewhat long career to witness 
many demonstrations, and he had thought 
that- in Quebec last week was the greatest 
in his experience, hut he must pay his 
friend and colleague. Dr. Pugsley, the 
compliment of saying thit the demonstra
tion in St. John surpassed in enthusiasm 
anything he had every seen. His cnly re
gret was thjBt after two weeks of hard 
work his voice might not reach to the 
limits of that vast audience. He had not 
come to the maritime provinces with the 
hope of adding anything to the Liberal 
side of the controversy. He desired, how
ever, to address himself to Conservatives, 
the best and brightest men of whose party, 
including Sir John Macdonald,Sir l»conard 
PiIley, Sir John Thompson and others 
were all in favor of an interchange of 
natural products with the United States. 
Again and again it was sought. Again and 
again they went on pilgrimages to Wash
ington, but they went in vain. One of the 
first acts of the Liberal

-
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. ;: ., /p vleJ °/ the frequent assertions of the anti-reciprocity press

fnuU1" ld6tt T// 18 tuymg t0 trap Canada into annexation, the 
g eprMt frT îhe President’s speech before the American 

Newspaper Publishers’ Association in New York 
interest :

-/*j

I

\m
on April 27 is of 81'

t government was 
to send Sir Richard Cartwright 10 Wash- 
ington, but it was to no purpose.

“I regret,” said Sir Wilfrid, “that we 
were not more successful, that our pro
posals were not received with favor; and 
I stated in parliament that there would be 
no more pilgrimages to Washington. If 
the question was to lie solved, it must be 
from Washington and not from Ottawa 
(Cheers.)

- •

™ politic. ,,d ,11 the politicos “ no. con 
™«,Lm ™”'ir.n.7. ”untrr' and that Uiere has entered into the dis- 
tZ k tk. r d ,d“ a oaS,°n f0r defeati”g the adoption of this con- 

CtDo^ilenCanaAdr ^arhamen> a f«ar that we desire to annex 
wb; avv t?e .d^8ma ?f Americana with irresponsible im- 

tog the Pole «h0 K °f vh<! starry flag floating from Panama
in rannPri» Ah b/ted.-by th/ °PP°nents of the Canadian treaty
* th declaration of a real policy by this country, and

of V naTi 0f/Ur pUrpose t0 Push control over our neighbor 
rtb' 1 ?m °ot an anti-imperialist, but I have had consider-

nnr!,t p *en?e athe c°untr,es over which we have assumed tem
porary control. I do not know when that control will eld, but I do 
Know that, m respect to those countries 
duties and obligations,

i,
the
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A Great Change.■

Sir Wilfrid next referred lo ilie treat 
change that had occurred in fifteen years. 
In those former years, during which thé 
Americans did not treat us as we desired. 
Canada was not so well known. She was 
not even well known in Britain. But times 
arc changed. Fifteen years ago Canada be
gan to come to the front. It was discover- 

u0,,„ , ed by the world that there was anotherhav\taken ,0Wr heayy etar in the sky, and that star was VanadZ 

weight Of which ought to destroy any In the former years the United States was 
.uisition of territory. The talk of annex- the ma«net that attracted the world. But

ation is bosh. Everyone knowing anything about it realizes that it now Can,"da is the magr^t. and on it is is bosh.” 6 It realizes mat It riveted the gaze of the old world. Go te
any part of the civilized world and say “I

V " Xt vT
Uk'Ti

»
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t* tr
‘If Mr. Borden will answer for the Conservatives, I will answer for 

5fnts;. ^^ere 18 no greater absurdity, no greater insult to 
tne Canadian people than this shameful talk about annexation.”
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ELECTORS SHOW THAT LAURIER IS PREMIER CANADA WANTS
pi au se and great cheering.) Canada has 
the first place in my heart, Canada, my 
native land.” (Renewed cheering).

They were prepared to take the risk. 
Canada took it once before. A treaty of 
reciprocity was made with the United 
States in 1856 by Lord Elgin and "was end
ed ten years later. They would remember 
that there never was such prosperity in 
Canada as during those ten years until 
the present government came into power. 
When the treaty was repealed in 1866 it 
•eras a sad blow, but did Sir John A. Mac
donald, Sir George Cartier or Sir Leonard 
Tilley go to the United States then and 
say: "Restore our trade or annex us.” 
No, the Tories of that time were firmer 
than those of today.

When Sir Wilfrid had concluded his dis
cussion of the events following the annul
ment of the Elgin reciprocity treaty, and 
the applause which greeted him had died 
away, he turned his attention to events in' 
Quebec and denounced in plain and earnest 
language the black bargain between Mr. 
Borden, the Tory imperialist, and Mr. Bou- 
raasa, the Nationalist. Amid cheers he 
said:

"I appeal to you who know me and the 
work of my administration to uphold me 
and my government against the unholy al
liance of the Tories of Quebec and of the 
Tories of Ontario. I am branded in Que
bec as a traitor to the French, and in 
Ontario as a traitor to the English. In 
Quebec I am branded as a jingo, and in 
Ontario as a separatist. In Quebec I 
attacked as an imperialist, and in Ontario 
as an anti-imperialist.

“I am neither. I am a Canadian. (Con
tinued cheering.) Canada has been the in- 

: spiration of my life. I have had before 
pillar of fire by night and a pillar 

of cloud by day, a policy of true Canadian- 
ism, of moderation and of conciliation. I 
have followed it consistently since the day 
of our triumph in 1896, and I now appeal 
with confidence to the whole Canadian 
people to uphold me in this policy of sound 
Canadianism which makes for the great
ness of our country and of the empire.”

As Sir Wilfrid concluded the whole audi
ence, on the platform and in the body ot 
the rink, sprang to their feet and gave 
the speaker three cheers and a tiger which 
made the windows rattle and could be 
heard for blocks away. Three rousing 
cheers and a tiger for the king followed; 
and then, while many resumed their seats, 
many more surrounded Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and hundreds seized him by the hand.

He stood, the centre of a group of wildly 
enthusiastic crowd, smiling and shaking 
man after man by the hand, though at 
times they*almost bore-him off his feet, 
so eager were those in the rear to have 
the honor of a handshake with the hero 
of the hour^md the leader of the triumph
ant party. It was with great difficulty 
that the few police present could clear an 
aisle through the wildly cheering crowd, 
and enable Sir Wilfrid, still smiling and 
débonnaire, to reach the motor car that 
was in waiting to carry him back to his 
hotel.

Outside in the street a vast .throng 
awaited his appearance, which was the 
signal for more prolonged and hearty 
cheering. Tired as he was, he acknowl
edged the cheers and then disappeared in 
the car and was borne away.

THOUSANDS LINED 
STREETS TO SEE THE 

GREAT PROCESSION

(Continued from preceding page.) 
that last year we imported only gome 
12,447 tone. The duty on Canadian hay 
going into the States was $4 a ton, and 
the exports of this article from Canada 
across the border totalled $1,449,000. There 
was" readily to be seen how much greater 
wee the reciprocity agreement benefit to 
the Canadian farmer in this one article 
than to the American farmer exporting in
to Canada.

Take the matter of wheat. There wae 
a duty of 20 cents a bushel on American 
wheat imported into Canada, but we im
ported to the extent of only $18,000 worth. 
The duty on wheat exported into the Unit
ed States from Canada wae 25 cents a 
bushel and the exports totalled $236,000, 
Again it was readily eecn that the Can
adian farmer would be the one most bene! 
filed when the duties were withdrawn. So 
in the matter of cattle, with the duty 
barriers down the benefits were greatly 
in favor of Canada. In- every item cov
ered by the agreement made between the 
two countries in agricultural products, 
statistics showed that Canada exported 
more to the United States than she import
ed from across the border. (Applause and 
cheers.)
A Striking Example.

away with the agreement if it did not 
prove acceptable. (Applause.)
Answers Another Objection.

There was another objection often heard 
in this Tories’ campaign against reciproc
ity. He and his ministers had been told 
they had been hasty and that there was 
no necessity for making a bargain for the 
reduction of duty with the American gov
ernment. They say that after a few years 
the Americans will repeal the agreement

V

■■■i

and impose high duties again.
He was acquainted with the history of 

the American Republic. He was also ac
quainted with the history of Trance and 
of the Canadian people. There was nothing 
more difficult than to reduce a protective 
tariff once it is put up, because jt created 
industries in an atmosphere which were de
veloped by the tariff and which were af
fected by a reduction. France tried it 
once and failed. The United States tried j 
it and failed. And in this case it might be j 
that the Democrats might reduce the i 
duties and thus give access to our mar
kets, hot there was only a chance that 
they would do so; it was a bird iu the 
bush while the agreement we now have was 
a bird in the hand. It was too, a certain 
market at hand as compared with an un
certain market in other countries.

"You have been told,” continued the 
premier, "with wails and lamentations, 
that in giving this agreement to the 
States we have opened our doors to thc- 
old world. What does such a statement 
mean ? They say it -is because of some old 
treaties entered into by Great Britain in 
the days of favored-nation privileges there 
are some countries to which we will be 
compelled by this agreement to apply the 
same tariff terms as to the United States.

“Do we find Germany or any of the 
great powers in the list? No. There is 
first of all Bolivia. I don’t think the name 
Bolivia will strike terror in your breasts.
Is there a man here who knows where 
about Bolivia is. If there are five men who 
know where Bolivia is I will take my 
scat. We have never sold anything to 
Bolivia and have we ever bought a thing 
from Bolivia?

"Then there is Argentina. But what did 
we buy from Argentina? We bought noth
ing mentioned in this agreement. Well, 
you see that the competition we have 
from these centres is not serious at all. It 
is ridiculous to say that we need to fear 
them at all?”

“Then there was Japan. What did we 
buy from Japan. Wheat ? No. There was 
one article we bought from Japan, just 
one, and that was rice. Was that going to 
be affected by the reciprocity agreement? 
There were twelve in all of these coun
tries, including also Russia and Denmark, 
and the trade in each case, he showed, was 
of such character or so email as to render 
the Tories’ objections on this score ridicu- 

against the reprocity agreement, continued ]ous and absurd.
Sir Wilfrid, was that it would prevent , , _ , _ ■
Canada having a preferential agreement Imperial Conference Beaolution. 
with Great Britain. This was a great cry At the imperial conference he had point- 
with the Conservatives, on their platforms ed out that these old treaties might seme 
and in their prees. day be an obstacle to future trade for

What were the facts. In 1897 the Liber- Canada end he moved a resolution which 
a! government of Canada gave Great Brit- was passed unanimously, and at any time 
ain a preferential tariff, and the Tories Canada felt pressed by any one of these 
then repelled it with all their might. A nations, his majesty’s government stood 
few years later it was increased and ready to enter into negotiations to rtnder 
strenuous objections were again made by assistance.
the opposition at Ottawa. Then the Lib- Sir Wilfrid read the resolution me ed 
era! government of the dominion increased by him, passed unanimously at the last
It to 33 1-3 per cent, and still the Tories imperial conference and adopted by the
were found protesting. “There should,” British government.
they said, "he no preference for Great This resolution was supported by New 
Britain in our markets unless Great Britain Zealand, South Africa and Newfoundland 
gave us a benefit in her markets.” and approved by the British government

“We could not bargain with Great and the latter stood ready to assist at any 
Britain,” continued the speaker, amidst time under it. (Applause and cheers.) 
great applause. "We gave Great Britain a “I was branded a traitor and a separatist 
preference on our own account and for by the Tory press of London and 
our own advantage, for our own sake and Canada,” continued Sir Wilfrid. I was 
there was no bargaining in it at all.” born under the British flag, and the peo-
(Cheers and ringing applause.) pie to whom I belong are more free un

The Tories loudlv proclaimed their loy- der that flag than under any other. (Great 
alty but their loyalty was most noticeable cheering.) The British connection I value 
at election time. "They insisted that we highly. I am not a separatist, because I 
should bargain with Great Britain, but introduced that resolution.” 
we gave the preference without bargain- Continuing to speak of these treaties, 
ing We gave it readily and we are pre- Sir Wilfrid said that only this year the 
nm-ed to increase it if need be, but simply British government negotiated with Japan 
on the consideration that we are British for renewal of the old commercial treaty 
subjects and because we think it is, as it and had it renewed. Was the step not ap- 
has been proved to be, a benefit to Great proved by Canadians and yet Canada has 
Britain and to our own Canadian indus- a separate agreement with Japan and no 
^rjee » one thinks we are separatists. The same

There was constantly harbored the hope thing applies to these old treaties and 
that Great Britain would do away with that was all that need be said on that 
free trade and give Canada a preference, 
but Canada wished the British people to 
do the best for themselves regardless of 
the dominion and if it suited them to 
give Canada a preference such would not 
be interfered with by the present rec.proc- 
ity agreement.
Effect Entirely Different Lines.

If Great Britain gave Canada a prefer
ence in her markets it would be upon a 
class of goods entirely different to^ those 
covered in the trade agreement of innada 
and the United States. In the latter na
tural products alone were included, hut 
what of natural products did England ex
port? No, what would be covered by a 
Reference given by Great Britain would 

■fte solely manfactured articles and which 
would not be found in the agreement with 
the republic to the south of us. In the 
articles of that agreement there was rot a 
syllable or letter referring to duties on 
manufactures. Therefore Canada was in a 
position to enter into this agreement with 
the United States without prejudicing in 
the slightest degree our bargaining witn 
Great Britain if she should wish to bar
gain with us.

The reciprocity agreement vas a impie 
trade agreement. It could he repealed at 
any time, and this was distinctly set out 
in the correspondence between Messrs.
Fielding and Paterson on the one hand 
and Mr. Knox on the other. The follow
ing letter from Messrs. Fielding and Pat
erson was read by Sir Wilfrid.

"The governments of the two countries 
having made this agreement from the 
viction that, if confirmed by the necessary 
legislative authorities, it will benefit the 
peoples on both sides of the border line, 
we may reasonably hope and expect that tjon. 
the arrangement, if so confirmed, will re- “Further than this,” said Sir Wilfrid 
main in operation for a considerable per- —and thunders of applause followed—I 
iod. Only this expectation on the part of j wj)) offer to make a bargain and put an j 
both governments would justify the time i end to this. Let Mr. Borden answer for 
and labor that have been employed in the the Tories and I will anew er tor the 
maturing of the proposed measure. Never- Grits." 
theless, it is distinctly understood that we 
do not attempt to bind for the future the
action of the United States congress or “Further the Tories sought to signe 
the parliament of Canada, but that each that if the agreement were made, the Am- 
of those authorities shall be absolutely free encans would tire of it after a few years 
to make any change of tariff policy or of > and put up the protective duties and 
any other matter covered by the present ‘ thereby kill trade. “Here's a trade admit- 
arrangement that may be deemed expedi- tcdlv profitable,” he said. "But after a 
ent. We look for the continuance of the few years, they tell us, we will have to 
arrangement, not because either party is J seek markets elsewhere. Is that a reason 
bound to it, but because of our comic- against it. Are Britons afraid to take a 
tion that the more liberal trade policy thus : risk?" _
to be established will be viewed by the A voice—"No sir!" 
people of the United States and Canada as : Sir Wilfrid—"That s light, sir. There's 
one which will strengthen the friendly re-J the proper spirit. I thank that man.” 
lations now happily prevailing and promote (Applause.)
the commercial interests of both conn- Sir 'Uriel quoted a Toronto Board of 
tries.” Trade resolution setting forth fear of a

This understanding was confirmed by , disruption of trade should the agreement 
Mr. Knox in his reply. . bo passed and then repealed. Was it the

Under these provisions the Canadian I British spirit to say, as this meant, that 
p.,,1. at liberty at any time to do I rather than submit to this we would sell

Demonstration in Honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Last Night 
Greatest Ever Seen in St. John for Political Leader- 
Bands, Torchlights and Automobiles Added to Splendor 
of Great Scene.

i.

m

gw passed by. In the second car were Hon 
Charles Marcil, the able and eloquent 
speaker of the last house of commons; 
James Lowell, the Liberal candidate for 
the city and county of St. John, who has 
a tremendous following in the city and 
who was greeted with remarkable en
thusiasm. John Keeffe, the ex-president 
of the Liberal executive, was also in this 
car. The automobiles then fell into line 
and the ranks of the torch-bearers closed 
up until there was almost an unbroken 
line of glaring flame over nearly the whole 
route from the foot of King street to Vic
toria rink, so lengthy was the procession. 
Others in the autos were: F. B. Carvell, 
the Liberal candidate for Carleton county;
W. E. Foster, James Pender, W. H. Bar- 
naby, T. H. Estabrooks, E. Lantalum, J- 
8. Gregory, W. J. Mahoney, George Mc- 
Avity, W. C. Allison, W. A. Lockhart,
W. E. Scully, T. Collins, M. J. Nugent,
J. V. Russell, C. B. Allan, T. McA. Stew
art, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, T. H. Bollock, 
Percy Bnraham, Dr. C. F. Gorham, Chae.
A. Knodell, M. D. Coll, Wm. Knodell, 
Senator Doittville, Senator Ellis, A. W. 
Adams and many others.

The five bands in the procession played 
stirring music throughout the march and 
added much to the inspiring character of 
the procession. When the parade arrived 
at the rink it was found that not only 
the building itself but the street in the 
vicinity was thronged with an immense 
crowd and it only required a moment to 
see that none of those in the procession 
would be able to hear the speeches.

Faithfully following out the programme,
Sir Wilfrid, Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Sir. Lowell,
Mr. Carvell and Mr. Knowlton ascended 
the reviewing stand just outside the .rink 
and watched the entire procession pass in 
review.

The premier appeared to splendid ad
vantage as he stood to the front, erect, 
under the powerful electric light with his 
keen eyes flashing over the crowd who 
were extending themselves in one last 
grand ffort of adulation. When the last 
of the parade arrived, the ministerial 
party lost no time in entering the rink 
and went upon the platform only a few 
minutes late.
Order of Procession.

The order of procession was:
Mounted Police.

62nd Regt. Band, in Mufti.
Car No. 1—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hou. Wm.

Pugsley, F. G. J. Knowlton.
Car No. 2—Hon. Chas. Marcil, James 

Lowell, John Keeffe.
Guard 100 men with Torches and Flags. ! 
Car No. 3-F. B. Carvell, W. E. Foster.
Car No. 4—Jas. Pender, W. H. Bamaby,

T. H. Estabrooks.
100 Men—Torches and Flags.

Car No. 5-E. Lantalum. J. S. Gregory,
W. J. Mahoney.

Car No. 6-W. C. Allison, W. A. Lock
hart, W. E. Scully, T. Collins.

100 Men.
Car No. 7—M. J. Nugent, J. V. Russell,

C. B. Allan.
Car No. 8—T. McA. Stewart, Dr. A. F. 

McAvennev, Thos. H. Bullock,
Dr. C. F. Gorham.

Artillery Band, in Mufti.
100 Men.

Car No. 9—Senator Domville, Senator 
Ellis. A. W. Adams.

Car No. 10.
100 Men.

Car No. 11.
Car No. 12.

100 Men.
Car No. 13* 
ar No. 14.

Bind.
130 Men.

‘ar No. 15.
' ar No. 16.

130 Men.
Car No. 17.
Car No. 18.

100 Men.
Car No. 19.

. Car No. 20.
Band.

100 Men 
Car No. 21.
Car No. 22.

100 Men.
Car No. 23.
Car No. 24.

100 Men.
Car No. 25.
Car No. 26.

Band.
100 Men.

Car No. 27.
, Car No. 2S.

100 Men.
Car No. 29.
Car No. 30.

100 Men.
Thousands of Followers.

Last night was one long to be remem
bered in St. John. The demonstration 
given in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of Canada, has only been equalled 
on two occasions in the memory of the 
citizens of St. John, and on these occasions 
members of the royal family who after
wards ascended the throne of the empire 
were welcomed by the Loyalist city. Laur
ier was the word in everyone's mouth last 
night, sind his coming has completely shat
tered what remained of the hope of the 
Conservatives to retain one of the seats in 
this double constituency.

This was aptly expressed by a Conserva
tive who rang up The Telegraph office 
early last evening to inquire if an over
flow meeting was to be held.

"There are 8,000 people trying to crowd 
into Victoria rink already,” he said. “I 
never saw such a demonstration in my life. 
I have always voted Conservative, but 1 
see this time that Laurier is the man the 
people want.”

The unpleasant drizzle which fell the 
greater part of the afternoon and con
tinued into the evening abated not a whit 
the overwhelming enthusiasm and tumultu
ous welcome to the man who has four 
times been chosen to direct the affairs of 
the country. At 7 o'clock the crowds be
gan to assemble in Water street, where the 
torches were distributed, and thousands 
were handed out in a very short time. 
Aged workingmen marched side by side 
with dapper young clerks, the veteran 
lined up with the youngster, all intent on 
but one thought—that of honoring Laur
ier. Very fittingly the banner of the 
Trades and Labor Council was carried aloft 
ih the Liberal procession, advertising the 
picnic to be held at Watters’ Landing on 
Labor day. In this election as never be
fore the labor men are rallying to the sup
port of the government which guards their 
interests so carefully and has taken up 
for them the fight against special privi
lege.

Col. J. L. McAvity and Major S. B. 
Smith were kept very busily engaged in 
marshalling the forces, and were assisted 
by about 100 marshals, drawn from the 
liberal committees.

Almost as soon as the torches were 
handed out the streets were packed with 
citizens anxious to see the starting off of 
the parade and applaud the central figure. 
Prince William and King streets were 
lined with a crowd who cared little for the 
heavy mist and damp pavements, but wait
ed patiently for the premier to appear.

Apparently, indescribable confusion 
reigned in King, Canterbury and Prince 
William streets during the half hour be
fore the parade started, but through all 
the noise and tumult there ran complete 
organization and when the time came for 
the parade to start the marshals had their 
material well in hand. Thirty automobiles, 
many of them handsomely decorated, were 
thumping their engines and tooting their 
horns in a demonstrative welcome, and 
from Prince William street came the cheers 
of thousands as the torchbearers were 
forming up. Rockets flared to the sky and 
the lurid glare of the torches lit up the 
faces of those who had gathered to de
clare themselves for Laurier and larger 
markets.
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"Removal of the duty.” continued the 
premier, '‘means that trade will flow from 
Canada iA&tc the United States as water 
through. jJ-nffllrace/’

Wilfrid touched on the matter of 
the duty upon cream. It had been five 
cents on the pound and really by an error 
by the United States, had been reduc- 

a gallon. What was the 
wae at once a largely in

is ‘

Sir me as a

I 1
ed to fivq cents 
result? Thfcre 
creased export- of our cream to the coun
try of our neighbors to> the south ; so 
much so, Jn fact, that Canadian manufac
turers of cheese became alarmed that they 
might not get enough for their factories.

“An old friend of mine,” said the prem
ier, "who was in this business—he is now 
a millionaire—came to me about it. He 
was very much against it because he fear
ed he would have no cream for his busi-

THE ADDRESS TO SIR WILFRID
!.

IF. J. G. Knowlton, chairman of the Liberal executive, read the following ad
dress to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, on behalf of the Liberal party of the city and the 
county of St. John:
To the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P. C., G. O. M.G..K. C., D. C. L., LL.D :

Sir: It is at once' a high honor and a great pleasure to tender to you on this 
occasion, on behalf of the Liberals of the city and of the city and 9°™^
John, the warmest possible welcome. The high duties which you, as 
Canadian statesman of our generation, are engaged in carrying pn _ ,
marked distinction and with such signal statisfaction to the people of the '
ion of Canada, have been interrupted for a short season by the necessi y p 
peeling to the electors of the country. This interruption we know Will be but brie", 
for Sir, although His Majesty’s Opposition have been moved by stubborn tony 
and partizan blindness to prevent the satisfactory despatch of pubhc u , 
parliament, the great mass of the Canadian people desire above all things that tne 
faM-eaching and enlightened policies which you have inaugurated should be car
ried forward to completion. It is, therefore, almost a commonplace to assure you 
today that the verdict of the people to be registered on September 21 ,, , ,
overwhelming endoreation of your administration, a mandate of Tm1? . , , 
unanimity to return to your duties as Prime Minister of this, His J , 7,
greatest dominion oversea, and proceed with those policies and projects wtuen 
make so powerfully for the growth, prosperity, and happiness, of the J
have served so long and so well. . . .

Sir, so fresh in the minds of your fellow countrymen are the principal lime
stones of your public career and of your administration, that it would 
be unnecessary to refer to them here, were it not that now, as on «orne orner 
occasions, your political opponents,feeling the'absolute lack of sound and con g 
arguments with which to appeal to the people, have resorted (ignobly and inde
fensibly as we conceive) to certain forme of misrepresentation, to certain app 
to passion and to prejudice, which, while they might otherwise challenge some 
brief public attention in this hour of battle, may be quickly and _ défini e y 
futed by simple references to indisputable facts in^the public life of yourse t a 
your administration. , . , ___.

It is a matter of pride with us. Sir, as members of the great Liberal party, 
that we have as our chieftain not only a man Of proud and unsuJ|»4 record, bu 
one whose wisdom and whose statesmanship have done so much >2*0 unite s 
render contented, in a common and glorious Canadianism, the men Of ail races an 
creeds, and to promote in Canada a broad tolerance and a mutual trust and un
derstanding, to the end that all citizens of this country may act together for its 
glory and its progress and those of the widé-flung empire of which we form a part.

And further, Sir, in an hour like this, when political passion causes some men 
to mingle so sacred a thing as loyalty, and so dear a thing as self-respect, witn 
their partirait canvasses, it :is at once a duty and a matter of pride and inspira
tion, to refer, however briefly, to the great imperial service rendered by you in 
inaugurating the British preference, thus flashing to the other British dominions 
the signal for so conspicuous and pregnant a policy—that of giving voluntarily 
to the mother country a liberal advantage over foreigners in our markets vve 
remember, ‘ Sir, the patriotic enthusiasm which the introduction of the British 
preference caused throughout the enipire; but we remember also (though your 
opponents when they prate of their loyalty seemingly forget it) the opposition 
which the Conservative party made to that policy, and the further opposition they 
Aiade when your administration increased the preference from twenty-five PeJ 
cent to thirty-three and one-third per cent. The whole country recently hailed 
with confidence and satisfaction ydur statement that the Liberal party had made 
the British preference the corner-stone of our tariff policy, and that in our com
mercial relations our fellow subjects of the eihpire in other parts of the world 
wül continue to have the favored position.

Again, Sir, reference may well be made to the action of your administration 
in dispatching the Canadian contingents to South Africa at a time- when the 
motherland had need of her sons oversea; and we catinot refrain from noting 
today that the leader of the opposition has as his principal ally in your 
province a man who, at the time the contingents were sent, became noisily con
spicuous in parliament by his attacks uP°n yourself and your government for the 
patriotic course you were then pursuing-

Sir, we are reminded at this time not only that your government gave Cana
dian patriotism an outlet in South Africa, where some of our beloved sons died 
for the flag, but that recently you have taken steps to create a Canadian navy, 
in order that Canada may undertake the defence of her shores in the event of 
war, and that this navv, should war crone, will become a part of his majesty’s 
fleet, subject to his control in safeguarding the flag and the honor of the British 
Empire.

ness.
"Where does it go?” I asked him, and 

he answered: "To the United States”, and 
he argued that we should put on an ex
port duty.

"Oh,” I said, "you can keep all the 
cream you want in the country. It is very 
simple. Just pay the price that the Am
ericans pay your client. I know our farm
ers and dairymen will be only too happy 
to sell to you instead of to the Americans. 
(Applause.) But if you will not pay the 
price the Americans will get it.”
British Preference.

with such
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ANOTHER FALSE 
STATEMENT
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W. Wetmore Denies Mis
leading Letter in the 

Standard
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FAVORS RECIPROCITY

Clifton Man Thinks Opportunity for 
Better Markets and Bigger Busi
ness Should Not Be Turned Down 
—He Explains Why it Should be 
Beneficial.

Deafening Cheers.
It was only a few minutes past the 

scheduled time of 7.30 o'clock when deaf
ening cheers from the vicinity of the Royal 
hotel conveyed to the waiting thousands 
the information that Sir Wilfrid had left 
the hotel and entered the first automobile, 
in line. As Hon. William Pugsley, Minis
ter of Public Works and the Liberal 
didate for the city of St. John, followed, j 
he was also greeted with hearty cheers. ] 
and the two leaders were joined by F. J .
G. Knowlton, chairman of the Liberal 
executive.

While the car was waiting to be assigned 
its place in the parade, hundreds of elect- 

of the city and province gathered ; 
about, and the cheering in honor of Sir !
Wilfrid was almost continuous. The coun j 
try people ‘ were much in evidence and 
some of the more prominent visitors were 
presented to the premier informally, while 
crowds in every direction were cheering 
themselves hoarse. A mounted policeman 
led the procession to clear the path, and 

followed by a band. The premier’s 
car then moved forward between two lines 
of sturdy voters as a bodyguard, all fur
nished with torches and flags. Defying the 
dampness, the torches could not have 
burned more brightly and the flags were 
waved vigorously enough to suit the j 
staunchest Tory audience.

The enthusiastic populace crowded th 
street in one solid mass from the building 
right to the street car track, leaving jui 
room enough for the automobiles to pass 
As Sir Wilfrid passed through pandemon 
ium reigned, and his experience at the 
coronation in passing through the lines of
cheering millions must have stood him in Canada’s trade with the United

„s“*« "tac: XataS.1»he reached the rink. 022,513. Last year it had mcreas-
A1I along Charlotte and Union streets | ed to over $404,000,000. Are Oan- 

and the greater part of the way down I a(|ian8 less loyal because their 
Brussels street the people formed one un-; trade -with that country increased 
broken line along the line of march and i . *>
cheered lustily as the well known figures I almost fourfold in fifteen years ?

Iscore.
The Loyalty Cry.

There were other objections the Tories 
raised but he would reply to only one of 
them because it was the one they heard 
most of. They had been told that the 
agreement might be a good one, but as 
Loyalists they objected to it because it 
would lead to annexation. (Laughter.) 
This was the cry used by the Conserva
tives to defeat the agreement. They wtfre 
never so loyal as today ; in fact they were 
even more loyal out of office than when 
in. Here the premier aptly quoted the 
words of one of the leaders when a con
tingency involving British connection vas 
put before him: "So much.thevôrse for 
British connection,” was this Tory leader’s 
loyal answer.

can
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir: On Aug. 19th a letter from a cor
respondent who signs himself "Kingston 
Liberal,” appeared in the columns of the 
Standard stating that 1 was opposed to 
reciprocity, and had stated that if the 
agreement came in force it would ruin me. 
I wish to state most emphatically that I 
have never expressed myself as opposed to 
reciprocity or that it would be ruinous to 
our produce trade. I have said that I 
thought it might affect our very early pro
duce, but felt that we would have a more 
steady market in the line of garden stuff. 
The American article will hardly be used 
at any price as soon as our own is avail
able. I can hardly think that "Liberal” 
has changed his mind through any remarks 
I have made. In using my name I think 
he should have been fair enough to use 
his own. Ever since I was a boy I have 
heard the expression used: "If we could 
only have the American markets open to 
us the young people would not leave the 
farms.” Now that we have got a chance I 
feel that we should take advantage of it, 
as it may never offer again. It certainly 
looks as though we would have a more 
steady market for all kinds of natural 
products and certainly better for straw
berries, which are raised largely in this 
section, the shipment of which was dis
continued after the war duty was imposed 

years ago. My attention was called
rifle

Iown ■ 1
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Here at the winter gateway of the Dominion our people are interested in
tensely in the problem of transportation, and it is our duty today to acknowledge 
a debt of gratitude to you and to your government for the carrying out of your 
great national transportation policy of directing Canadian trade through Canadian 
channels and building up Canadian ports. Under your administration the prin
ciple of giving federal aid for the development and equipment of the port of St. 
John has become a recognized policy, an(l it is a source of keen satisfaction to 
us here in St. John to recall how you have seconded, and are today seconding, 
the efforts of the minister of public works, who so worthily represented us in 
the house of commons, in carrying forward a broad and harmonious scheme of 
harbor development here. In this conation we might refer happily to the 
progressive national policy of vour administration in promoting the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and in encouraging the completion of still 
a third transcontinental road linking uP the ports of the Pacific with those here 
on the Atlantic, and giving added breadth and new prosperity to the vast coun
try lying in the interior and now increasing rapidly in wealth and population.

* In this city, as in these Maritime Provinces generally, the principal issue 
upon which you are appealing to the pQ°P^e today—that embodied in the so-call
ed Fielding-Paterson trade agreement with the United States—is one of command
ing interest and popularity by reason ot the fact that it will give our leading 
products free entry to a great natural market an advantage which, has been sought 
by the leading statesmen of both political parties for forty years past. Attempt
ing to ignore the records of Sir John Macdonald and all of his leading lieutenants 

this question, the Conservative party today stultifies itself by the false and 
unfounded assertion that the introduction this trade policy will tend toward 
disloyalty and Imperial disintegration. Sir, we remember that leading members 
of the British government of the day have expressed themselves as favorable to 
reciprocity, and the King’s advisers are not disloyal. Moreover, a dispassionate 
examination of the economic aspects of the question convinces all reasoning men 
that the benefits following this measure of freer trade will add immeasurably to 
the prosperity of this city and this province, and, indeed, to that of all Canada; 
ami we feel that in seeking to hide their own weakness by making loyalty a 
campaign issue, your political opponents are shaming their own intelligence and 
deliberately insulting a vast majority of the people of this dominion.

We hail reciprocity as another of the great milestones in the history of your 
administration, and we regard it as true beyond dispute that a policy which will 
make for the added happiness and prosperity of this loyal dominion must make 
Canada an additionally powerful and contented member of the British Empire.

Honored Sir. a word in conclusion. Since you accepted leadership of the Lib
eral party in 1887, when the prospects of our party and of our country alike were 
dark, up to the present day when you can look back upon a record outshining 
any other in our history in point of statesmanlike achievement, the Liberals of this 
city and of this province have recognized the high quality of your personal honor, 
the clear wisdom of your leadership, the vision and the patriotism which have 
marked your every public act. You come now. Sir, as our honored C'ommander- 
in-Chief. inspecting here one of the outposts of the great Liberal army which goes 
into battle on September 21. Permit us to assure you that in this city and in 
this province, we are profoundly convinced, the gre^t mass of the electorate will 
on that day by the most significant majorities reaffirm their faith in the adminis
tration of which you are the honored and invincible chief.

f Iwas

Insulting Canadians. .1
"My opinion of this cry,” said Sir 

Wilfrid, "is that it is at once absolute 
nonsense and an insult to the intelligence 
of Canadians.” He supposed a Conserva
tive standing before him and he asked him 
to explain if the agreement were to lead 
to annexation how that was to take place. 
Furnishing the answer, Sir Wilfrid said 
there were only two ways—force or per
suasion—the United States most conquer 
us or we must vote to be annexed. There 
was no other way. No one had dared say 
yet that the result of this agreement 
would he war. On the contrary, the agree
ment was a bond of peace and amity and I 
good will. There would be no conquering, j 
then it must be by the will of the Cano- j 
dian people and he was quite sure that 
those who said the agreement would lead 
to annexation would not vote for annexa-

i

some
to these letters while attending 
matches at Ottawa last week, hence the 
delay in replying.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Yours truly.

O. W. WETMORE,

on

Clifton, N. B„ Aug. 28.
1THE RINK DECORATIONSïLIBERAL 

WARDROOMS —“—' --

The interior of the Victoria rink had, ience hod been supplied with a small
; Union Jack and not one seemed at all 
backward in displaying it-to the best ad
vantage.

The lighting of the large auditorium had

I

been very nicely decorated. Union Jacks,, 
ensigns and Canadian flags literally cov- : 
ered the walls. From the centre, long
lines of flags ran to the sides of the rink, j been well looked after. Rows of large
giving the celling the appearance of a tungsten lamps vied with the arc lamps
gaily decorated wheel. Up and down the ! in adding brilliancy to the vast sra of 
walls long strips of red, white and blue, waving color. Never m the history of 
bunting were arranged. On the face of ! St. John has there been such a demon- ,
the balcony the panels Were covered with stration as marked the appearance of Sir ;
red, white" and blue backgrounds, while Wilfrid on the platform. Union Jack» 

rich gilt adorned the floated, waved end soared ip the air so 
centre of each panel. Flags were every- that the people were lost to eight under
where, on the roof, along the walls and a canopy of red.

Wherever In front of the building large numbers 
of tungsten lamps had been placed and 
these lent their brilliancy to the exterior 
features.

The decorations in the rink, were put 
in place under the supervision of A. Ir
vine, of Macaulay Bros. A Co.,

Not Afraid.
The Liberal Ward Rooms for the 

various wards are located as follows: —
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY— 

Climo’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.
KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 

street.
WELLINGTON—LeLacheur Hall, 19 

Brussels street.
PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa

terloo street, (over Joe Dalaell s.)
VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
DUFFERIN—609 Main street, (next 

McConnell's Grocery.)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st.
GUY'S—Oddfellows’ Hall. West End.
BROOKS—McCaulay’s Building, St. 

John street.

i

i

coats of arms in

hanging from the balcony, 
flags would add to the brightness there 
they were placed.

The front of the platform was covered 
with bunting in. which were entwined 
small Union Jacks and Canadian ensigns. 
Practically every person in that vast aud-

nationality, and annexation would fol- promote such a degrading doctrine as that.
"I admire what the United SStates has 

"I am ashamed of the man who would done for advancement of the "n orld, but 
put up such an argument as that. (Hear, much as I admire the United States I 
hear.) I am ashamed that any man should love Canada, my native land, more. (Ap-

our
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. JOHN’S FINE NEW POST OFRCE
Citizens Pleased With Location, ai^d Building Has Been 

Designed With Careful Consideration of Comfort of 
Employes and Convenience of Public. The weather turning cold with promise 

of rain after luncheon yesterday afternoon, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was advised not to 
make the automobile trip to Courtenay 
Bay and about the city and spent the af
ternoon quietly at the hotel. Although the 
premier or thç minister of public works, 
did not make a trip, the real purpose of 
the inspection was carried out to the 
letter and visiting engineers and others 
were shown the site of the great harbor 
works which are now assured. Edward 
Bath, M. A;, B. Sc., consulting engineer, 
whp reported favorably upon the project 
to an English firm last winter during his 
visit here, was one of .the party and-sliow- 
ed a familiarity with the conditions and 
neighborhood of Courtenay Bay quite 
surprising for a stranger. Algernon E. 
Aspinall, of London, secretary of the Brit
ish West Indies committee, nd a journal
ist and writer of note, who is visiting 
Eastern Canada in the interests of West 
India trade, was also a member of the 
party. The others were: T. H. Estahrooks, 
president of the board of trade; Col. J. L. 
McAvity and J. K. Scammell and H. M. 
Davy, government engineers.

Several automobiles were kept waiting in 
front of the Royal Hotel in anticipation of 
a large party going out and another crowd 
of citizens gathered anxious to again honor 
Canada’s premier. The police were busy 
keeping a passageway open in the streets 
and both sides were lined by a large 
crowd. Although Sir Wilfrid did not make 
the Courtenay Bay trip the patience of 
the people was rewarded as they were 
given another sight of the disinguished 
visitor as he returned from the Union 

here he had been a guest at 
luncheon and once more entered thé hotel 
to the accompaniment of hearty cheers.

The party of engineers went out in three 
automobiles and stopped at the top of the 
hill just past the Muuicipal Home. Here 
the motor cars were kept waiting and the 
party walked down to the point where a 
little ledge of rock juts out just where the 
breakwater will project itself into the bay. 
As they were walking over the hill which 
extends from the road down to the shore 
some hundreds of yards, Mr. Bath said:

“It may surprise vou, gentlemen, that 
this hill will be all taken out into the bay, 
either for use in the breakwater or be
cause the land will be reclaimed as a 
part of the docks.”

It was mentioned that the English firms 
tendering for thfe work were all veiy well 
satisfied with the prospect for securing the 
land of rock suitable for use in building 

! up the breakwater.
As the gentlemen walked out on the 

point and turned their gaze seaward a 
curtain of fog shut down and obscured 
the boring operations which Mr. Davy has 

j been conducting for the purpose of mark
ing out the channel for the entrance to 
the great natural habor of Courtenay Bay. 
Just around the point one could see the 
excellent location where the Cammell Laird 
Co. are expected to build the ships for the 
Canadian navy.

Mr. Bath said he never looked out upon 
Courtenay Bay that he did not think of 
the harbor of Plymouth, England. Par
tridge Island corresponded to Drake’s Isl
and and it did not need any imagination 
to see many striking points of similarity. 
Mr. Bath also made the announcement 
that the shortest land to land passage 
could be made from Plymouth, England, 
to this new harbor at St. John. It had 
been figured out that the passage could 
be made in three days, sixteen and one- 
half hours at Mauretania time.

“I am told that this harbor has no bot
tom,” said Mr. Bath jocularly, and Mr. 
Davy replied, “Only where the dry 
is to be built and there we need it.”

Mr. Aspinall, whose business it is to 
foster larger trade with the West Indies 
and who spent the day with Mr. Esta* 
brooks, was also much impressed with the 
possibilities of Courtenay Bay. After look
ing over the various points where the work 
is to be done under the contract let by 
the government, the party returned by 
auto to the city.

Club,

lie. It is similar to the new Winnipeg 
post office, one of the finest public build
ings in Canada, and it is felt that the lo
cation could not have been better selected.

The citizens will appreciate the benefits 
of having such a fine new post office in 
place of the old one which * St. John’s 
postal business has long out grown.

with the very large space thus provided, 
so that it will have an open plot on 
either side of it.

It will be seen from the cut that the 
new post office is to be a building of five 
stories, substantially built, with consider
ation of every detail for the comfort of 
the clerks and the convenience of the pub-

The Telegraph presents here a picture 
p{ 6t. John’s magnificent new post office 
which* as previously announced, is to be 
eituated in Prince William street, immedi
ately south of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
occupying the site of the present <*ayard 
building and the vacant lot adjoining. The 
fine new building will be set in the centre

THE CITY BYi

St. John was thronged with visitors 
yesterday, all coming to pay honor to the 
great Liberal chieftain who spent the day 
in our midst. Enough people came from 
outside points to take every one of the 
5,000 seats in Victoria rink for the even
ing, and the number who arrived on the 
three special trains was limited only by 
the standing capacity of the cars.

There were fifteen cars on the I. C. R. 
train, which came from Moncton and ar
rived at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon with 
no less than 1,300 aboard. These people 
came from Moncton and intervening points, 
mostly from the constituency of Kings-Al
bert, so ably represented in the last par
liament by Dr. D. H. McAlister, and who, 
judging by the remarkable representation 
of his constituents who came to do honor 
to Sir Wilfrid, the Liberal leader, will be 
returned with a handsome majority.

It was Carleton county, however, that 
sent the largest Laurier and reciprocity 
delegation. This train left Perth Junc
tion with its load swelled by new additions 
at every station, until at last the car 
platforms were crowded and more passeng
ers had to be refused.

There were sixteen cars on this train, 
with fully 1,400 on board.

F. B. Carvell, the Liberal candidate, was 
on board and was quite the lion of the 
hour. From Hon. J. K. Flemming’s home 
town, Hartland, came a strong delegation 
of two hundred, many of them Conserva
tives who are voting for reciprocity. On 
the train were five electors more than 80 
years of age, Thomas Bohan, of Bath, and 
Malcolm Donnelly, of Peel, being in this 
class. Every following district in the coun
ty was represented, several clergymen in
cluding Rev. Mr. Puddington and Rev. 
Mr. Tompkins, being on board. Among 
the strong Conservatives who are now sup-1 
porting Mr. Carvell are B. N. Shaw and 
J. T. G. Carr, who both came with the 
party.

Charlotte county also sent a strong de
legation in a special train over the N. B. 
Southern, while from all points large num
bers came in by their regular trains and 
boats. The river counties were very 
strongly represented, many of the promin
ent Liberals of Queens-Sunbury being no
ticed among the crowds gathered to greet 
the premier at various points throughout 
the day. Besides Dr. A. B. Atherton, the 
Liberal candidate in York, there was a 
strong delegation from Fredericton, includ
ing R. W. McLellan, J. D. Phinney, R. P. 
Allen and many others. Ludlow Kimball 
made a record trip in three hours by auto
mobile, bringing a large party.

executed or in -course of execution amount 
in the aggregate to over $100,000,000.

In order to undertake large contracts in 
the dominion a company was registered 
under the dominion laws of Canada, with 
offices at Vancouver and Montreal.

The president of the company is John 
Norton-Griffiths, M. P. for the city of 
Wednesbury, England, who has personally 
investigated the opportunities for the 
etruction of public works in Canada and 
is an ardent enthusiast for the develop
ment of Canada, and the expansion and 
consolidation of the empire of Greater 
Britain, and known among his political 
and social friends on both hemispheres as 
“Imperial Jaok.”

The managing director in Canada is W. 
Burton-Stewart, who has been associated 
with Mr. Norton-Griffiths both in busi- 

and politics. He stood for parlia
ment in England as a tariff reformer and 
imperialist and was a member of the Lon
don county council, taking a special in
terest in the improvement and develop
ment of the imperial city and extension 
of its means of transportation.

Mr. Burton-Stewart has the assistance 
of a thoroughly reliable staff of engineer
ing experts of varied experience of public 
works.

The cihef engineer and manager for 
eastern Canada is P. R. Warren, C. E., 
who received his training under Sir John 
Wolfe Barry and Henry M. Brunei, the 
eminent engineers for the Tower bridge, 
London, and various docks and railways 
in Great Britain and abroad. Mr. War
ren has special experience in the construc
tion of docks, having been recently en
gaged on the docks at Tangon-Payar, 
Singapore, Straits Settlement.

The assistant manager for western Can
ada, the head offices at Vancouver, is the 
Hon. Francis Groevenor, with Charles Du 
Cane, chief engineer. Both Mr. Warren 
and Mr. Burton-Stewart arrived in this 
city fast evening.

The proposed work at Courtenay Bay 
includes, in addition to the breakwater, 
wharves and dredging, the construction of 
one of the largest dry docks in the world 

_ J and the establishment of a shipbuilding 
yard and floating basin sufficient for the 
building of the proposed Canadian navy, 
and in connection with this special work 
Edward Bath, M. A., B. Sc., London 
(Eng.), has been retained as consulting 
engineer. Mr. Bath has paid several visits 

t tO to St. John in the interest of the scheme 
be* and declares that the proposed harbor 

Qg(®tltion works will be unrivalled on this side of 
■ ' the Atlantic and anticipate the needs of

^ Canada for 100 years.
Iprgg the Mr. Bath, who is a dry dock and ship- 

11 of building expert, during his visits in St. 
John has been much impressed with the 
.possibilities of using the natural gas dis
covered in the province in the develop
ment of the steel producing industry at 
St. John and is in touch with an Eng
lish firm who have considered this advan
tage in their plans for shipbuilding at this 
port.

Messrs. Burton-Stewart and Warren will 
leave for Montreal tonight after an in
spection of the property which will prob
ably be given over to them for develop
ment, while Mr. Bath will remain in the 
city for a few days.

In view of the important announcement 
made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley last evening 
that the tender of Norton Griffiths & 
Co. for the Courtenay Bay work had been 
recommended for acceptance some infor
mation regarding this firm will be of in
terest to the citizens. The firm is well 
known as one of the largest contracting 
firms for public works in the world and 
among the contracts thty have executed 
and have in hand at the present time are 
the following:

London (Eing.)—Nine miles of iron lined 
tube tunnel driven in water bearing shale, 
the works being carried out in compressed 
air.

Chile, South America—Four hundred 
miles of railway known as the Great Chil- 

‘ lan Longitudinal Railway, which work is 
principally on the precipitous slopes of 
the Andes Mountains.

Also they are interested in the construc
tion of the Arica and La Paz Railway, 
connecting the sea coast of Chile with the 
capital of Bolivia, La Paz.

The above works involves most difficult 
feats of engineering, with long tunnels, 
flying viaducts, and in some places the 
gradients have to be negotiated with rack 
railways.

Africa—The firm also constructed the 
railway known as the Benguella-Kaianga 
Railwaj, | which runs from West Africa 
about 250 miles into Central Africa.

Among other projects in hand are the 
Yucatan Railway, of about 500 miles in 
length in the interior of Mexico.

Also, the Baku (Russia) water pipe line, 
eighty miles long.

The firm are represented in almost every 
country in the world, and the contracts

dock
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THE LONG RANGE SIFTON
(Caxleton Sentinel).

The strong man whose cause is good is 
not afraid to run special risk on its be
half. He will carry the standard of the 
cause when the opportunity offers.

Not so Hon. Mr. Sifton.
For years Mr. Sifton was one of the out

standing figures in western Canada. For 
years he sat as the representative of Bran
don. For years he supported Reciprocity.

Now, however, Mr. Sifton, having pass
ed from moderate circumstances to great 
wealth, has deserted the cause of Reci
procity. He professes to believe no 
longer that free trade in natural products 
would be of benefit to the Dominion.

He has taken up the battle against Re
ciprocity. But where is he fighting it?

Has he gone back, man fashion, to his 
old constituency of Brandon and entered 
the fight there as an opponent of Reci
procity? No, Mr. Sifton who says that he 
believes now that more trade oppor
tunities would be injurious to Canada, is 
not contesting Brandon on the new plat
form which he has adopted.

Neither is Mr. Sifton contesting any 
other constituency. He is staying out of 
the actual fight.

"But Mr. Sifton is going around the 
country delivering speeches against Better 
Markets. From many platforms he is de
claring that the policy he supported when 
he was a poor man will ruin the Dominion. 

Where is he speaking ?
POLICING A VAST TERRITORY js j,e speaking in Brandon where he is 

Last year these six hundred and forty- beat known? Is he speaking in any part 
nine men made 10,489 arrests, and convie- 0f west ?
tions resulted in 9,042 cases. Their won- jjr g;ft0n is not going to deliver a 
derful work can be hardly appreciated’ eingle speech in the west where he is 
until one stops to realize that this entire ! known and where his record is known, 
force which patrols a country one-third He wjjj 6peak ;n the Maritime Provinces 
as large as the whole of Europe ie no lar- and Upper Canada. He is not going to 
ger than the police force of a city like j face the westerners whose demands for 
Buffalo, Detroit, or Cleveland ! The Ath- Reciprocity have been so insistent, 
abasca and Mackenzie River district, for j Thie ,5s a brave man. this capitalistic 
instance, is patrolled by three officers and j gj{ton where he is known least he will 
twenty-five men, and this district com- j make speeches.
prises 620,000 square miles, slightly less j He doeg noj enter the lists as a candi- 
than a twelfth part of the North Ameri-1 date, and he dare „ot enter the lists 
can continent, and about a fifth of the anti-Reciprocity candidate, in Brandon or 
w hole of Canada. And yet no law-breaker j other western constituency. More
is safe in the whole of this vast country, | than that_ he doe6 not enter the lists any- 
for once set upon a trail, a man-hunter of 
the Royal Mounted is a veritable Neme-

over

Keep pure the mouth,
the gateway of health.
Mother, you should realize 
how unclean teeth destroy 
vour child’s health and pros
pects in life. Teeth not b 
every day dedkl 
and the child cl 
chew his food. 
will not dUfcsU P° 
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as anIt* fragrance maks. the tooth 
brush lesson easy. Its efficiency 
makes results certain. Made 
from the choicest end purest in
gredients, and containing anti
septics of high merit, SOzODONT 
stands out pre-eminently the 
greatest of American dentifrices.

SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER 
sozodontdtooth PASTE

are absolutely free from grit and 
acid, and are strongly recommended 
for use in connection with LIQUID 
SOZODONT. The LIQUID pene
trates and cleanses; the POWDER 
and PASTE polish the surface of 
the teeth.
Sold at Toilet Counters the World over.

where for the simple reason that he re
cognizee the fact that all over the country 
the tide of Reciprocity is sweeping.

He will talk against Reciprocity —away 
from home. He will not be a candidate 
anywhere.

All hail to Mr. Sifton, the man with the 
Sifton. record, the long range fighter !

If a murder is committed in an Ameri
can city the whole police and detective 
force of that city, perhaps numbering 
hundreds of men, is put into action; if a 
similar crime is committed in the Ma- 
chenzie River district, for instance, one 
man is detailed to bring in the murderer. 
And in nine cases out of ten he does it. 
He is absolutely fearless in the face of 
odds, for only men of indomitable courage 
are retained in the service. From six 
months to a year is the time allotted for 
a “rookie,” or new recruit, to prove him
self. After that first year he either be
comes a “reliable” of the Royal Mounted 
or a “discard."—From “Success Magazine”
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For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
à Do flit suffer 
1 anot* day with 
1 Itcfng, Bleed-
■ ing.Ar Protrud*
■ ingMMles. No 
iBuflical o 
IVi tin requ

p you at once 
3. a Dox; all 
Co., Limited, 
mention this 
j postage.

PIHears the 
Signature of

3per-
irod.

When a woman can’t think of anything 
else to say to her husband she cautions 
him not to cat eo fast or smoke too 
much.

Dr. Chase’s OintAnt 
and as certainly 
dealers, or EdmariAn. Bates 
Toronto. Sample ti* free if 
paper and enclose
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Out Plug Tobacco M ■

The reliable brand cut fAm Ekprilbjfl 
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A Clean manBUT ONE MAN IS IN 
VIEW FOR DIFFICULT 

POST OF CHIEF RABBI
Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside, jit means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean i 
will look it and act it. He will work with energy^ 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in 
achs. Blood diseases are found where there it J 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs!

ir, and 
is way 

think
lips

K
In or blood 
[clean stom- 
ilean blood.

with liter, lung,Dr. Moses Caster Spoken of as 
Successor to Dr. Adler—He 
is a Master of Platform Oratory lical DiscoveryDr. Pierce’s Goldei
London, Aug. 28 

Chief Rabbi Adler has passed away, 
for the present there is no single 
individual to whom all British He
brews can look up*Tor spiritual guidance.
The late Dr. Adler was a leader in every 
sense of the term. He was respected and 
admired by all sections of the commun
ity and his edicts were regarded practical
ly as gospel by, the generality of his flock.

Nowadays it is no inconsiderable task
to keep together—above all, spiritually difficult a task for a man who had already 
a people gathered from every nook and attained the usual span of life—three score 
corner of the wide world. Yet this is what years and ten. It was discussed in the 
Dr. Adler achieved. But the most remark- public press, it was a theme of contro- 
able feature of his task was that, while versy in the drawing-rooms of the Jewish 
he held the office of chief rabbi, there were community, and it wase a subject of much 
no schisms, scandals, quarrels or strife, heated discussion on the platform. In this 
such as have always been the case when a way time went on, the matter was per- 
man has had to hold sway over a people nritted to drift, no modus vivendi ov tem- 
not only incoherently scattered over the porary arrangement was arrived at, and to- 
face of the earth but composed of many day, after the death of Dr. Adler, the 
and diverse elements, each with its own community is faced with the anxious ques- 
peculiar temperament, character, and ideas, tion of its future religious organization.

Who is the man that is to take over the One man looms largely in the eyes of 
reins of authority over a people living not the public. That man is Dr. Moses Gas- 
only in these isles, but in Canada, Aus- ter, the liaham (wise man) of the Spanish 
tralia, New Zealand, South Africa, Pas- ! and Portuguese congregation, which is not 
mania, and Hong-Kong? This question under the jurisdiction of the chief rabbi.

raised several years ago, when it was .Born in Bukarest in 1856, he is the son of 
felt that the many and onerous duties of the Chevalier A E. Caster. He obtained 
the office of chief rabbi were becoming too tjle rabbinical diploma in the Breslau Sem

inary in 1881. and was for five years lectur
er on Rumanian language and literature at 
Bukarest University. He is undoubtedly 
one of the foremost Hebrew scholars of 
the day. His command of English is sup
erb, and his flowing language is brilliant 
and lucid. His words can turn a public 
assembly into tears and laughter alternate
ly as easily as an expert musician can 
manipulate his instrument.

Now thoa a men's insides clean 
e organa* makes pure»

prevents these diseases. It
end healthy. It cleans the 
clean blood* end clean* hei flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous syst^E, and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliness. Dr. Pieroo’t Pleasant Pel» 
lots cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take os candy.

SUICIDE IN THE NAVY HAS
DISCLOSED QUEER THINGS

Russian Officers Trifling With Public 
Money in Regular System—Minister 
Puti His Pool Down

St. Petersburg, Aug. 28—The mini^|' 
of marine has issued a general order% ' 
the fleet to the effect that he will hold 
superior officers unworthy their post in 
ease juniors are found handling public 
moneys with the accommodating slackness 
which prevails in the Russian navy. It is 
not so much that an occasional, or more 
than occasional, instance of a junior gamb
ling away public money occurs, but that 
there appears to obtain a regular system 
of àll-round guarantees which display an 
admirable esprit de corps in a very bad 
way.

For example, it has come out that the 
inspector, on discovering a shortage in a 
lieutenant's accounts, accepted a telegraph
ic reply to an inquiry sent to a comrade 
in the* service, who telegraphed that he 
had “borrowed” the money; and would 
return it. This very accommodating re
ply from a brother officer sufficed to clea* 
the first officer# of responsibility, if the 
money were paid. But it seems numbey 
two was relying upon yet others who 
were similarly involved with public money, 
hut hoped to get square before the usual 
date for inspection.

The suicide of one link in what seems 
to have been a long chain, caused a pain* 

i ful revelation of the system against which 
the minister issues his order.

was

Be Sagacious
PROMPTITUDE

is what is required whOb you 
become troubled^nth

DIARRHO^O. DYXNTERY, 
COLUMN k:i#:RAMPS,

Is/rV ms, summer
:fMpj E)r any

LOOSENES HE BOWELS

“The agreement affords an 
ample measure of reciprocity, the 
application of which cannot but 
foster agriculture, and thereby 
benefit the vast majority of the 
Canadian people. And such ad
vantage does not appear to be ac
quired at the expense of Canadian 
industry.” From “The Reciproci
ty agreement,1’ by Henri Bouras-

CHO

COM ÎEND
that for <yer 65 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

Fools oft. rush where the wise mai* 
would expect the police.ea.

A VALUABLE REPORT.
The report of the Canadian Forestry 

Convention at Quebec has ju&t been is
sued. arid makes a volume of 16.) pages, 
of addresses, papers, and discussions by 
Canadian and United States authorities on 
forestry and lumbering. Al] parts of Can
ada are embraced in the report, and all 
phases of the subject, commercial, educa
tional, administrative, and protective are 

, dealt with. The resolutions passed and 
dealer and they try to give you one : changes suggested in the laws are inelud- 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on | ed. Persons interested may receive a copy- 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you. ! free upon application to the secretary. 

Price 35c. Canadian Forestry Association, Canadian
* _ Building, Ottawa, Canada.

See that the name, The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
ms we are the sole manufacturera*

Your Health
is your most precious posses
sion. Y our first aid to health 
should be t% reliable and 
proved fa

has been used in thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we have 
yet to hear of a case it has not cured. 

When you go to your druggist ot [ilw remyl
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Grass widows sometimes result from the 
sowing of wild oats. Sold Everywl^e.
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If you like good 
bread then Rainbow 
Flour is made for 
you.
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CANADA'S MUON CRICKETERTHE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC IN TORONTO THE WEAKNESS 
OFOLD AGÉ

GREATLY RELIEVED BY 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Compound Extract of Wild Strawberry/
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y«- > ISla ■Î Cures Cramps, Diarrhoea' Etc..•AÎxzj
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ïiüüi J. Benson Mahony•V V Ü i
"Fruit-a-tivee1’ ie a god-send to those 

Buffering from_the Weakneee and N/rrvous- 
neee of old à 
the whole S 
ach—helps *ii

Ü Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. 'Phone 1774-21■

"Fnrit.a-tives" 
m—strengthen 
tion—reliev^Hbe irritated 
Ineys—stqdr that pain in 
,tes theJlowels—and puri-

yfhvenates 
the stom-V

bladder a 
! the back- 
! fies thl b HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSJhe |ojpentr|*ed. 
jujfce, iVr'Fruh 

and e 
the n

id intensified fruit 
les” act gently yet ef- 

mTily relieve the troubles 
lural result of a long, use.

You -till be delighted with our largo and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets.. Hugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A .emklf- deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly, payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH ITS.

a m Wm ■which a 
ful life.
I 60c. a boxÆ 
At all dearira, 
ited, Ot^Fa.

-»

for $260, or trial" size, 25c.! 
or from Fruit-a-tivea, Lim-

;

Toronto Prison Farm Beautiful Grounds lo Beconle Yards for the Grand Trunk Pacific ::v::

JACOBSON ® CO.,
: :

BABY MINE IS THE 
FUNNIEST SEEN IN 

ST. JOHN FOR YEARS
GLORY OF ONE-A Conservative’s Real 

Sentiments
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

/ I
AMUSEMENTS .î

/
The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) is not now sup

porting reciprocity, but here is what it said in February 
last, bejye it experienced a change of heart :

“m other words, the reciprocity agreement means 
in dollars and cents that Canada is getting the long end 
of a bargain, which will prove to the advantage of both 
parties concerned. Nothing in the agreement would 
seem to justify the statements made in opposition to it 
that it will weaken the imperial tie. in the last analysis, 
these statements are reflections on the loyalty of the 
people of this country.”

k________________________ _

HAS FADED G. M. Baines, of Toronto, the only man 
I in Canada to score two centuries this sea
son. Mr. Baines is a most consistent run 
getter and his record is so far unchalleng-

»< IA Great Laugh Maker by Strong 
Company is Enjoyed in Opera 
House—Three Nights More

DESPITE THE RAIN TREMENDOUS CROWDS YESTERDAY
ed.

NICKELM™LUE™DTGrover Hayes Elasily Defeats Man 
of Terrorizing Name—McFar. 
land and Wells For' Ten 
Rounds

:

SPORT NEWS OF :A very large audience greeted the W. 
A. Brady Company last night at the 
Opera House, in their production of Mar
garet Mayo’s “Baby Mine.” It is a com
edy, brimfull of fun and the many ludic
rous situations kept the audience in fits 
of Jaughter throughout the entire per
formance. It is certainly the funniest play 
produced in St. John for years, one laughs 
from - start to finish, and all the way 
home. Press notices of other cities hove 
not exaggerated the fun-producing merits 
of “Baby Mine.” 
cure for the blues and drives dull care 
away.

The acting was by first class per
formers, and the scenic effects were fully 
up to the standard of the rest of the play. 
Commencing in the first act with mild 
and partly subdued laughs the audience 
quickly proceeded to more hilarious mirth, 
and by the conclusion of the second act 
the whole house was in a state of unre
strained laughter. The first act shows the 
parting of the husband and wife, without 
the wish of the latter, a friend of whom 
tell» her that the only way to bring him 
back is to procure a baby and let him 
think that it is his. The second act 
then details the mode of procedure adopt
ed by them to adopt the necessary baby, 
and the trials of the unfortunate “Jim-1 
my” who is unwillingly dragged into the 
matter and deputed to get the baby be
fore the return of the husband who ar
rives before they are ready to receive him, 
afford unlimited amusement to the specta
tors.

In the third act the plot finally unrav
els itself and incidentally causes so much 
amusement that the whole house becomes 1 
plunged in a practically continuous shout 
of laughter.

The play is certainly almost without par
allel for the development of humorous 
situations, and this, with the high class ! 
acting, and with the excellent scenery,1

MR/GEORGE MOON NEW YORK HITS

A DAY; HOE A’ictorial Song Specialist. The Brightest àhif Best.

Philadelphia, Aug. 29—(Canadian Press) 
—Grover Hayea of this city easily defeated 
"One round” Hogan in a six tound bout 
before the National Athletic Club last 
night. Hogan was completely outclassed, 
being unable to penetrate Hayes’ defence.

New York, Aug. 29—Legalised boxing 
will take ita place as aminstitution in New 
York state tonight, with the meeting of 
“Porky Flynn," and Joe Jeanette before 
the Fairmont Athletic Club here. This will' 
be the first fight staged under the new 
Frawly law. It will be followed tomorrow 
plight by a stellar contest in Madison

foe any step that would quicker alienate- G“de,n ,betJeen ,^noc>out ®r™n’
the confidence and co-operation of the |the New York lightweight whose showing

and champion.
Many a critical eye will watch the work

ing of the new law. Those who take a 
special interest in the sport hope that the 
promoters will work hand in hand with 
the state committee in placing ring 
tests on a basis beyond criticism. 

Giicagofi, Aug. 2D—P&ckey McFarland 
its responsibility by the acquisition of more 1 JJ.f Ad Wolgast will fight ten rounds at 
territory, but that it shall have friendly ! Milwaukee on Sept. 15. This wàs deci e 
competing countries upon the western hem- ; uP°n yesterday, following a con er-
isphere’of' such strength,. vigor and mutualk encP between the managers of McFarland 
aspirations that it shall be incited to per-1 ant* Wolgast after the Chicagoan had con
form its part worthilv in the family rented to call off the proposed six round

bout between McFarland and Kelly, ar
ranged for Sept. 3 in St. Louis.

--------------» -•---------------------

Biograph Romance, “ The Thief and the Ctrl” 
Lubin Comedietta, “During Cherry Time” 
Pathe-American Drama, “A Tragic Wedding”

NOTE—The Most Popular Picture Players in These Films.

EAD*

THIS
FILM
MENU:

I .1
IIt is surely a good■’v

Baseball
Marathons Win.

The Marathons defeated the St. Steph
en team 6 to 4 in their game on the Mara
thon grounds yesterday afternoon. Tarbell 
pitched for six innings and was replaced 
by Sweet. Dinsmore pitched, for the visi
tors. The Greeks had nine hits and the 
St. Stephen boys six.

The Big Leagues.
National League standing:—St. Louis 0, 

New York 2; Chicago 8, Philadelphia 4; 
Boston 0, Pittsburg 3; Cincinnati 2, 
Brooklyn 1.

American, League : —Philadelphia 12, De
troit 3; Chicago 1, Boston 4; St. Louis 2, 
New York 4.

All Eastern League games were post
poned on account of rain.

J—
EVERYTHING AN IMMENSE HIT-NEW TALENT >

UNITED STATES HAS NO DESIRE 
OR HOPE OF ANNEXING CANADA

1

SYRIE' Part of a speech by the Hon. John Bar
rett. Director General of the Pan-American
Union, delivered before the Canadian Club 
of Vanco with the United States in Pan-American 

relations of diplomacy, 
friendship, than actual movement on the 
part of the government and people of the 
United States towards any kind of annex
ation of Canada, peaceful or otherwise. 
There is, moreover, an overwhelming opin
ion that the welfare of the United States 
demands not only that it shall not increase

B. C.:uver,
Politicals tabooed.in my discussion. As 

an international officer chosen by twenty- 
one governments, I am not allowed to take 
sides on any political issue, national or 
international. There is no role or regula
tion, however; that prevents me from 
speaking of otie, matter which has a vital 
bearing upon the mutual goodrwill and 
confidence which should always exist be
tween Canada and the United States.

I wish to say in most earnest language 
that there is no more cruel, unfair, and 
untrue description of the attitude, either 
of the government or 01 the people of the 
United States,,than to say there exists any 
dr$ire or hope/ for the annexation of Can- 

'ada or other peaceful method of bringing 
- ‘jthe two great countries of North America 

under one flag and one government. Poli- 
A-SCstl excitement and jealousies alone can 

be responsible for declaring that there 
is any sentiment for the absorption of one 
of these countries by the other.

Few, if any, men in the United States 
have better opportunities than I, by travel 
and1 correspondence, to be in close touch 
with the real sentiment of the American 
people in regard to the relations of the 
United States with the American countries, 
whether Canadian or Latin American, and 
I say with all the sincerity arid earnest- 
nesé which my New England conscience 
gives me that public sentiment jn the 
United States is overwhelmingly against 
any talk or thought of annexing Can
ada or any other American country. It is 
as unjust and unfair as it is untrue to 
bring that issue into any discussion .which 
may take place either in Canada or the 
United States regarding the new trade ré-: 
lations which the United States and Can
ada are trying to estaujsh by legislation 
end treaty.

The future greatness of the United 
States, and its influence and standing 
in the world family of nations, and es- 
peàiailv in the Pan-Apierican family, de
pend upon its respect for the territory 
and sovereignty of the other American 
countries, no matter how much the pres
sure of political excitement. I cannot imag-

]commerce PICTURE^!
VITAGRAH

“TREASURE TROVE”
________ A Sweet Lasting Story._______con-

LUBIN
“ALICE’S SACRIFICE” î

Comedy -LOTS OF FUN.
“A’LOOKING FOR. MAMA”

MoGuiggan Here.

Steve McGuiggan, a Boston baseball 
player, is visiting in the city and ex
pects to play here before returning to the 
States.

Dainty Kalem Drama.

I

timut
of nations and be a truly honored and re
spected leader, rather than a despised bul
ly in thé progress of peoples, governments 
and general civilization.

“1 want to eay,” said the speaker in- 
concluding “that there is not in the Unit
ed States the. slightest ground for the un
fair talk iif Canada about the United 
States having any idea of annexing or ab
sorbing her big northern neighbor. All 
the tjk upon this subject has come out 
of political excitement and under political 
excitement men will say almost 
anything. The future of the United States, 
its future greatness, the working out of 
its destiny, depends Upon its going its 
own way and upon having Canada as a 
great nation alongside oi* it. I speak of 
this from the bottom of my heart, because 
I know what I know upon this subject, 
and because I realize that there is nothing 
better for nations, just as there is nothing 
better for men, than association, emula
tion, competition, if you will. One vigor
ous man likes another vigorous man, and. 
it is in the nature of things that Canada 
and the United States should like each 
other. The United States would crumble 
to decay if it tried to spread its wings fur
ther.” (Loud cheers).

Eastern League Post Series.IHEY EAT NO MEAT Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 28—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Eastern League 
here today it was derided to play a -post 
season series, to start off !£iept. 26, be
tween the pennant winners and « team 
composed of At least one and not more 
than three players from each of the losing 
teams. Twenty per cent of the gate re
ceipts will go for expenses, the remaining 

_, _ . „„ .. 80 per cent to be divided among the play-
\ alencienes, France, Aug. 29—(Canadian e go per cent to the winners and 40 

Preas) Because of the high prices of food per wnt t0 the joeers 
almost every one m this and nearby The actioll o£ president Barrow in three 
towns has stopped eating meat. The protested games-Montreal vs. Toronto, 
butchers yesterday joined a protest against Montreal v8. Newark, and Toronto vs. Bal- 
the high coat of cattle. The causes of timore was upheld and the protests dital- 
the rise in prices are somewhat obscure, lowed leaVing the leagues standing as at 
they being attributed partly to apptoua preeent 
fever among the animals and partly to 
combinations among the %large raiaers of 
cattle. Deeper causes must be associated 
with the general and steady increased 

i coat of all eatables, the rise in price of one 
Reacting on the others."

“A TOUCH OF NATURE”
Sermon of Considerabl^trens-th.

A Picture
■i makes it one of the very best theatrical 

shows ever given in the city. Last night’s 
performance was well attended, and the j 
three remaining nights, without th 
ter-attractions which probably detracted 
from the attendance at the performance, I 
should show a full house every time.

The following is the cast:
Alfred Hardy, a business man

High Prices in France Cause 
People of Some Districts to Give

••THAT JUNE BUG" A Rip-roaring 
Farce, You’ll Laugh Till You’re Sick.

Parisian Fashions and H 
Insrs and Doincrs of the

appen-
Dav.Ie coun-

It Up MISS GERTRUDjE MANN repeats, by request, 
“ The Hymns of the Old Church Choir.”

j

i
Benedict MacQuarrie

Jimmy Jinks, Alfred’s friend
John J. McCabe

Michael O’Flarety, a father
Richard Collins

Finnegan, an officer.................. F. O. Benson
Donoghey, another officer..Geo. H. Harris 
Zoie, Alfred’s wife
Aggie, Jimmy’s wife....Eda Von Beulaw| 
Rosa Gatti, a mother 
Maggie O’Flarety .........

Ring
Vanon WelchRevival in New York

New Ybrli:' Aug.. 2S—The . obxing 
by which pugilistic contera iiow conie un
der the superyision of a state commission 
are in effect today and the fistic game 
is expected to receive new impetus in 
New York. Evidence of the revival of 
the sport, which has been confined to 
dub members only for several years, is 
already given in the announcement that 
Joe Jeanette and Sam Langford have 
been matched for a ten-round bout at 
Madison Square Garden, Sept. 5 for the 
title of “light-heavy-weight championship 
of the world,” and a purse of $10,000.

The first big match to come under the 
new law, however, will be an international 
affair this week, when on Wednesday 
evening, Knock-out Brown, who has twice 
outpointed Ad. Wolgast, will meet Matt 
Wells the lightweight champion of Eng
land in Madison Square Garden.

i
laws . May Frend, 

Evelyn Way

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

HERE'S A REAL HOME 
TEST OF WHAT TRADE 

PACT WILL ACCOMPLISH
OPERA HOUSETO SELL MORE CITY LANDSThe politician who boasts about 

his yearning to defend the flag 
when it is in no danger is in the 
same class with the hen which 
cackles when there is no egg.

THE NICKEL.
The Nickel was filled to overflowing 

yesterday afternoon and evening with, 
very much pleased patrons. The excursions 
to the Laurier demonstration suppled 
hundreds of visitors to the theatre ai

The Safety Board yesterday afternoon 
decided to select another group of city lots 
to he offered for sale. It was also decided 
to call for tenders for housing the ambul- 

and patrol wagons. William H. Fin
ley asked for a lease of a lot in Lan
caster street, west end. It was offered to 
him for purchase at $400.

The director recommended that $1,000 
assessed for building No. 1 engine house 
and $263.74 assessed for sliding poles, be 
transfered to general account. The secre
taries of the salvage corps notified the 
board of the following elections: J. Alfred 
Clarke to No. 1 and Louis D. Brown and 
S. W. McBeatli to No. 2. They reported 
the following resignations: G. Bruce Bur
pee, Gordon S. Brown and Carter F. Titus 
from No. 1, and Charles Heans from No.
2- X

THE AUDIENCE ROARED WITH 
LAUGHTER(Continued from page 1)

•Early in the spring the Americans paid 
Well for their potatoes and up to a short 
time ago they have been paying $1.80 a 
barrel in Maine, while we have been get
ting $1.50 on our side of the line, and 
the duty of sixty cents prevents any ship
ments. There is almost always a differ
ence of from thirty to fifty cents a bar
rel in the price of potatoes against Carle- 
ton county as compared with Maine. Of 
course, referring to Maine this way really 
means the large American cities, because 
the shippers send^ their goods for the 
most part there.” % nament today Leonhardt, Marshall, Rot-

“Do yon think that the exporting of lewi, Burn, Schlechter, Alcchine, Choti- 
large quantities of potatoes to the states.” mirski, Johner, Chajes, and Jaffe defeat- 
the reporter asked Mr. Barker, “would cd, V idmar. Duras, Tartakower, Rabino- 
have a tendency to keep them out of the witsch, Fahrni, Suechling, Alapin, Per- 
Canadian market, out of St. John for j les, Spielmann and Loewenfiech respective- 
instance? it has been said here that this ly. Drawn games were recorded between 
is what would happen, and that the local | Niemzowitsch and Rubinstein, Sal we and 
consumer would have to pay more dearly Kcstic and Teichmann and Cohn, 
for his farm and dairy produce.” j The leading scores are: Schlechter, 6;

“I can't see that,” replied Mr. Barker. | -Taffe 41-2; Alcchine, Marshall and Rub- 
‘*We always have quite a surplus of stock, : instein each 4; leicliman, Cohn and Rot- 
àn<; are always able to supply enough for j lewi, each 3 1-2. 
home consumption, and the extension of 
our market* would not prevent our rais
ing move, but would encourage us to do | 
so, Why, then, should there be any 
danger of a local scarcity ? It is not 
every farmer in New Brunswick who gets 
the best results possible from his land, or 
if this were so, far more produce could 
be raised than is the case, and there would 
not be so many vacant farms. Under re
ciprocity I look forward to seeing the 
purchase of these farms or many of them 
at least."

Ah to the hay market. Mr. Barker said:
"Well, it's just a matter of dollars and 

If we can get $10 a ton for hay

A GROUP OF CANADIAN ARTISTS at ■

Baby Minenight the rush was tremendous afl 
big procession had passed on. O y course 
the particularly new feature of /he bill 
was the appearance of new talentif Madame 
Furlong-Schmidt waal received i/ a flatter
ing manner upon 1 >r re-appearance and 
sang Victor Herbert 5 “Bring Ale A Rose” 
very prettily, elicitii g encor* at each ap- 

Madame Schmi/t was charm-

the
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JUST RAISED THE ROOFi ■S

M \ "x" Chess
m The Masters’ Tournament.. pearance.

ingly gowned. Durijig onaf of her evening 
appearances she rec -ivecya, large bouquet. 
George Nixon, a n^w ^oice and face to 
Nickel

"11 Carlsbad, Aug. 28—In The seventh round 
of the International Chess Masters’ Tour-

. If you can’t laugh at 
this play you should con
sult a doctor, for there 
is something wrong with 
you.

,,,, mm l :
.. : 1: clever coon dittypatrons,

entitled “Mr. Johnston. Good Night.” To
day the pictures will be shown for the 
last time. They were Lubin’s summer 
comedy “During Cherry Time;” Biograph’s 
romance “The Thief and the Girl,” anti 
Pathe-American drama, “The 
Wedding.”
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/ Deafness Cannot be Cured:
;

i gig
Traci by local applications, as tney cannot reach 

the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unices the inflammation 

be taken out and this tube restored

1
» 

: , 4f

iTHE LYRIC.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers opened 

engagement at the Lyric yesterdaVin 
of the neatest and nicest comedy playlets 
seen there in a long while, “line Green 
Mouse."’ written by the author of “The 
Climax.” Edw. Locke—small /vonder then

*
Only Three Nights More of This 

International Rib Tickler
m

SAVED BOY'S LIFE, BUT 
GRANDFATHER GAVE 

UP HIS OWN TO DO IT

that Mr. and Airs. Rogers /ere. so pleas
ing to the lAric patrony at every per
formance on ] londay. °TJre Green Mouse” 
whimsically b sed on on/of the “Bad Bal
lads” of the ate W. jjg. Gilbert, is clever 
in plot, and :he stagfe is charmingly set. 
Louise Eogerfc is ^funning as the wife, 
and Mr. Rogers prost diverting as the in
ebriate husband, who reforms. The pic
tures are declared unusually good. The 
chief feature “Treasure Trove," is a story 
of two sisters who are saved from the 
pinch of poverty by the unexpected dis
covery of a hidden treasure.

:Prices $1.50, $1.00. 75c, 50c, 25c.

Matinee Tomorrow
Bargain Prices—$1.00 to 25c.

can
to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 

caused by catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the ^mucous 
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pillp for constipation.

ilkL j: are
.
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F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD., AFFAi^S,^ *

At a meeting of the inspectors of F. W.
Daniel & Co., Ltd., held yesterday after
noon in the office of L. P. D. Tilley, the 
assignee, a committee consisting of A. P. 
Hazen, F. R. Taylor, W. E. Foster and 
Roach reported that they had made an i 
examination of the company’s stock and 
the auditor's statement of account, and ' a 
recommended the acceptance of the com
pany's offer of forty cents on the dollar.
A resolution was passed authorizing the 
acceptance of the offer on terms suggested 
by the company, in the event of the 
creditors accepting this offer, which ia 
very likely, F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., will 
continue on with their business.

At a meeting of the creditors of Walter 
H. Irving, jeweler, held in the office of 
McRae & Sinclair yesterday afternoon, 1 
Cyrus Inches and Charles S. Hanington 
were appointed inspectors and it was de
cided to sell the whole stock by tender.

mm
Heroic Act of Aged Minister at 

Niagara Falls When Caught on 
Railway Crossing

1cents.
across the border and can dispose of all 
we desire, and on this side of the line get 
$6 for the same quantity, which, in your
dpinion, would be the more profitable Niagara Falls, Out., Aug. 20—(Canadian 
bargain? The duty is $4 <i ton, eo that Press)—George Goodwin, eighty-four years 
yow we do not make anything by selling of age, superanuated minister, yesterday 
across the line, but under reciprocity that saved the life of his year-old grand son, 
duty is taken off. ! but met death in the attempt. The aged

“Practicaly the same may be said of ; man started from his home to give the 
butter and eggs, and I might add other child a ride in a baby cart, lie did not 
farm products where the price is better hear an approaching train at the Bender 
on the larger American market Allan on avenue crossing' o§ Michigan Central 
our side of the line and it is plainly to be Railroad until it Was t#o late to save him- 
seen that the farmers are anxious to see self. 
the agreement ratified by the electors on ! With an almost superhuiban. effort the 
September 21, because it means so much aged man pushed the child over the ti&ck 
to them.” and a second later the train struck him.

Mr, Barker, accompanied by his wife His body was carried some distance on the 
and daughter, came to the city yesterday pilot pf the engine. Goodwin, died a few 
to attend the Laurier demonstration, and minutes later The grandson escaped with 
will; return home today. a slight bruise.

LAUGH AS STRENGTHENKR 
There is probably not the remotest 

corner of the minute bloodvessels of the 
body that does not feel some wavelet- from 
the great convulsion produced by hearty 
laughter shaking the central man. And 
thus it is that a good laugh strengthens 
a man's life by conveying a distinct and 
additional stimulus to the vital forces. 
The time may come when physicians will 
prescribe to a torpid patient, "so many 
peals of laughter, to be undergone at such 
and such a time," just as they now do— 
a pill, or an electric or galvanic shock.— 
London Family Doctor.

“In order to condemn, on prin
ciple, any treaty of reciprocity, 
one must first contend that Sir 
John Macdonald was neither a 
Conservative nor a protectionist, 
that he was an enemy of the Em
pire and of the Canadian confed
eration ; and bring true Conserva
tives and the people at large to 
accept that contention. ’ ’—From 
' ‘ The Reciprocity Agreement, ' ’ 
by Henri Bourassa.

' ' L dmm. - -jpj
m

These lire the members of hanging committee in the Art Gallery of the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto.

Front row left to right—K. F. Gagcu, secretary of the Ontario Society of Ar
tists; Homer Watson, president of the Canadian Ar£ Club; William Brymner. presi
dent of the Royal Canadian Academy; and E. Wyley Grier, president of the Ontario 
Society of Artists-

Seated in the rear is George A. Reid R. C. A., and standing are James E. H. 
Macdonald, O. S, A., and George C. Downes, secretary of the Central Ontario School

Once there was a woman who thought ' Beware of the man whose dog crawls 
her feet were too small—so they had to1 under the house when its master enters 
keep her in a padded cell I the gate.•f Art.

%
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Did the baby swallow it? The Dr. saw it 
through an X-Ray. Who found it?

ASK THE BABY Î

” A Solax 
Comedy.“THE BABY’S RATTLE

Funny? Well, You Bet!

Come and See How It Was Done.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
*
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WE KNOW YOU
Will Enjoy Every 

This Beautifi
Blessed Minute of 

id Program.

LES THE ROGERS eœi
IN FARCICAL COMEDY PLAYLET

“THE GREEN MOUSE !”
Written by Edw. Lock#, Author of “The Climax.”

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Robert Rounder, slightly inebriated, Robt. Rogers. 
Louise Rounder, a loving wife, - - Louise Rogers.

...................By Himself.The Mouse, poor thing,

60 LAUGHS IN 20 MINUTES.

“THE SHERIFF'S BROTHER”Essanay
Western
DramaG

ET1 “The Russian Gypsy” 
ORCHESTRA

“JACK MORRISSEY” 
“Sl/NNY. HONEY TOWN” 
“THE WATER BEETLE”

M Cupid’s Chauffeur*Vita graph l 
Rem antic 
Comedy
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No Argument Is Needed In 
Favor of Our

> S'

Y

BOYS’ CLOTHING
v

tilIts quality speaks for itself. Parents buy Boys’ 
Clothing here, ndt because we tell them that it is good, 
but because, they have found for themselves that our 
boys’ garments always give satisfaction in style, quali
ty and price.

We advertise to attract attention, but we know 
that our garments must “make good.” And they do.

Try one of our Boys’ Suits. We’ll sell it with the 
guarantee that it will give satisfactory service and 
we’ll gladly give your money back if it doesn’t.

l! il

<—B-wrt KKve*r-

$1.25 to $3.00 
3.50 to 6.00 
3.00 to 5.00 
3.50 to 9.00

PLAIN SAILOR SUITS, Navy Cheviot and Serges, 
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, Serges and Tweed mixtures,
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, Dark Tweed mixtures, -
D, B. SACK SUITS WITH VEST, new materials and colors,

SlfoffiNGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. n. b.

AUGUST 29, 1911
I

Something New In Soft Hats for Fall
We are showing some of our New Soft Hats for Fall and Invite you to come jn and 
them. These hats are something entirely new and are being shown only by us. They 
English hats made from rough finished felt, in green, grey, brown, in shapes to afford a 
ndid selection.

Prices $1.50 and $2.50
For motoring these are splendid hats, as they are soft and light.

9
1

Wm. Keenan Had Been Missing Crowd Gathered at Prince Rupert 
Since Last Thursday—Identifi- W h a r f—Sir Wilfrid, From
cation of Victim of Maine Acci- Deck, Views Scenes of Harbor 
dent as Joseph Currie Improvements

(Special to Times) Quite a number of people, men and wo-
Chatham, N. 6., Aug. 29-The uody of ™en- in 6Pil* ?f the earl>- hour “d.th®

o mo., v xxr.n • Tr t dampness of the morning, assembled atChatham, was found mThe rive^today at *heDpA' R"Pier hefore the sailinf o£ the 
Newcastle, a little below the ferry slip. S S. Pnnce Rupert this mornmg to ware
The discovery was made about 6 o’clock " "TtI.H ^

jin the morning. Caretaker Maltby took ™ t l
! charge of the body. Mr. Keenan was way *° S. Scores of interested
! - e i-i eyes took in his every movement, and
IhT™ , »frn 0ta8e andfe;nif ?' “Here he is,” or “There he is;”- "How hlrn H \ j\ f j h K ™ Ch,at' well he looks,” and other similar expres- 
! j’aa“- He had been mi86inK Mnce Thursday sions were he’ard 6n al] sides.

____ , . , ,, Accompanied by Hon. Charles Marcil,A message received this morning left no M Lemaire his secretary and Mr 
1 doubt that the man, killed on the B. & W.H Sit
i A. railroad, near Daiidson, as told in the W *“> h,a a6s,stant secretary; Slr 
! Times, was Joseph Currie of this town. His 
jeon George Currie was speaking over the 
long distance telephone to the Davidson 

! coroner, and the identification was com- 
| plete. The body will be brought here to
night or tomorrow.

!

drove in a cab to the wharf, and went 
aboard the steamer. Several newspaper 
•correspondents who have been accompany
ing the party on their tour, also went 
with them today. Fog had settled quite 
heavily, so that the triy did not promise 
to be pleasant so far as the weather was 
concerned, but thé premier stood out on 
deck until the boat was well out of the 
harbor, viewing the scene of the many 
improvements which his party ,had made 
since his last visit here. .

The prince Rupert was taken up to 
within hailing distance of the I. C. R. 
piers before the turn in the harbor was 
made, and then she steamed gracefully 
on her way across the bay, presenting 
a picturesque appearance, bedecked in 

s streamers, flags and bunting, and carrying
Several Qualify For Championships one of the world’s greatest statesmen on 

>-x . rx t rp, T his triumphant tour through the maritimeon Opening Day or I he 1 ruro provinces.
Meet

1ST. JOHN LADIES IN 
THE MARITIME GOLF 

MATCHES DO WELL

ATTENDANCE AT 
THE PLAYGROUNDS 

AVERAGED 491

i.
The annual meet of "The Maritime 

Ladies’ Golf Association opened on the 
Truro Golf Course on Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, with upwards of thirty en
tries The competitors represent the St. 
John, Moncton, Amherst, Windsor, Hali
fax and Truro clubs.

The sixteen lowest scores made on Mon
day qualify for “The Ladies’ Champion
ships;" the next sixteen for "The Consola-' 
tion Cup.”

Miss Frances Stetson, of the St. John 
club, made the .lowest qualifying score. Miss 
Sidney Smith and Mrs. E. A. Smith, also 
of the St. John club, are well in the eh 
pionship round. Miss McGivem and Mrs. 
Schofield, with many other good players, 
were counted in the second sixteen, and 
will play in the consolation match.

Yesterday afternoon was beautifully fine 
and the course in excellent condition, and 
altogether the opening of the tournament 
was all that could be desired.

Greatest Number on Centennial 
Grounds in One Day 681— 
Report of the Supervisor

am- Miss Maxwell, supervisor of the Cen
tennial playground, has submitted the fol
lowing report for the season 
To the Committee of the Centennial 

Playground:
I submit herewith the following report 

for the months of July and August of the 
present year. As you probably know, it 
is tjie aim of the playground supervisor 
and her assistants to direct the children 
in their play without interfering with their 
enjoyment and to afford them also an 
opportunity for instruction in work that 
is both useful and pleasant.

Those visiting the playgrounds find the 
children happily engaged in croquet, swing
ing, said work, basket ball and other 
games, or they gather under the tent to 
make some article which they may carry 
home. Thisr work consists of weaving 
mats, sewing cards, making paper chains, 
stringing straws and beads, crocheting ber- 
lins, and making quilts and bags of all of 
which you may see samples up stairs.

The working of baskets under direction 
of Miss Bertie Turner has been very 
gratifying. The older boys and girls have 
shown great interest in the work, and 
have fashioned eighty-eight reed baskets, 
sixty-three raffia baskets, besides hat 
pins, coat hangers, and dolls’ hats.

The average attendance has been 491. 
The largest number present on a day being 
681. Among this large number the behav
ior has been uniformly good, and with the 
older boys qnd girls there has been a 
general disposition to he helpful.

In conclusion I wish to acknowledge the 
efficient aid amj. constant co-operation of 
my fellow workers, Miss Bertie Turner, 
Mrs. Chisholm, Miss Jean Maxwell and 
Mr. Hill, and express our thanks for all 
gift# and donations made to the play
grounds through us.

Respectfully submitted,
JANET'MAXWELL, 

Supervisor.

LOCAL NEWS
BAND CONCERT

The Carleton Cornet Band will give a 
concert on King Square this evening.

BEAOONSFIELD LIBERALS.
A meeting of the Liberal electors of 

Beaconsfield will be held this evening at 
the residence of Daniel Cochrane, Wood- 
ville road.

POLICE REPORT.
James Frederick Belyea has been report

ed by Police Sergeant Finley for allowing 
his horse to run at large in the streets of 
Carleton.

THE CENSUS.
Ittawa despatch says that Census 

Commissioner Blue has a staff of forty 
^clerks employed in auditing the accounts 
and getting the chèques for the enumera- 
ors out with all possible speed.

An

TENNIS TEA.
The usual tennis tea will be given on 

the courts tomorrow afternoon, and will 
be in charge of Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Miss 
Vera McLauchlan and Miss Jean Gordon. 
If the weather is not fine the tea will be 
on Thursday afternoon.

ORDER WAS GRANTED 
Before Chief Justice Barker in cham

bers this morning, the case of John Mad- 
gan vs Robert Brown, application was 
made by G. H. McFadzen of Sussex, for an 
order and sale under foreclosure proceed
ings. The property is situated in Have
lock, Kings county. The order was grant-

THIS EVENING
Meeting of Liberal electors at the resi

dence of Daniel Cochrane, Woodville Road.
Open air meeting at the corner of Main 

and Portland streets, 7.30 o’clock, under 
auspices of the Christian' Workers, subject 
“Is There a Hell?”

Liberal ward meetings in the various 
wards.

Baby Mine at the Opera House.
Good singing, the orchestra, and motion 

pictures at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

ed.

IN THE POLICE COURT
Thirteen on the Bench This Morn

ing, Nearly all on Drunkenness 
Charge

No less than thirteen prisoners faced 
Judge Ritchie in the police court this 
morning. Eleven of these were arrested 

; on drunkenness charge, and the other two 
I had more serious charges to face. Those 
charged with drunkenness were Harry 

! Stackhouse, Cornelius O’Leary, Daniel O’- 
j Leary, Seymour Cole, James Finnegan,
■ Subal Carvell, Wilfred Wannamaker, Brant 
Gibson, Harry Trynes, Joseph Barry and 
Thomas McCann. All pleaded guilty ex- Sept. 21st. 
cept Wannamaker and Gibson, and 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail. Daniel O’
Leary was. fined an additional $8 for 
fanity.
both remanded.

Gibson is a negro, and tried to commit 
suicide in his cell in the police station 
last night by hanging himself from a girder.

I He was discovered by Policeman McLaren 
j and was cut down. In court this morning 
lie appeared to be very repentent.

The other two prisiners were John Dur
ham, charged with being drunk, profane had. He said he then fell asleep and when 
and resisting the police, and Chester Gra- he woke up he missed $45. lie would not 
ham, charged with being drunk, resisting swear that Graham took the money, and 

I the police and also with stealing $45 from i said that he did not want to prosecute the 
; James Harris of Silver Falls. Durham told j prisoner, lie was told, however, to be in 
the court that he came down from Sussex ; court tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock when 
yesterday, lie said he did not know any- the case will be continued.

| thing about resisting or profanity. Police- Alexander Rangarten was charged with 
| man Gardiner, who made the arrest, gave assaulting Sterling Kennedy, a young boy, ! 
I evidence and Durham was fined $8 or thir- on the corner of Camden and Portland , 
j ty days for drunkenness, $8 for thirty days i streets on Sunday night last. He pleaded : 
j for profanity and $16 or two months in jail | not guilty. Kennedy swore that the de-1 
I on the charge of resisting. fendant came along and kicked him on the
j Graham pleaded not guilty to all three hip. His brother Robert corroborated this 
• charges. County Constable Moran told of evidence. Rangarten asked to have the 
making the arrest yesterday morning. He1 case adjourned in order to secure some 
said that Graham was drunk and that he j witnesses. The request wag granted, and 
also resisted. Harris had told him that the case will come up tomorrow morning 
Graham had taken his money. | at 10 o’clock.

i James Harris of Silver Falls, told of, James Boyd, charged with not having a | 
meeting the defendant and several other ! light on a pile of lumber belonging to him | 
men on Sunday afternoon last and of tak- in Wentworth street on Thursday night I 

I ing several drinks out of a bottle that they last, was fined $2.

LIBERAL ELECTORS
The Liberal electors of the various 

wards will meet in their respective ward 
rooms for regular work each night until 

9-21
were

Two Navy Men Killed
pro-

were Washington, D. C., Aug. 29—Word re
ceived at the navy department today is 
that two seamen, Wm. A. Creech and 
Wilson D. Mickey, had been killed on the 
battleship Ohio, as the result of an acci
dent to the anchor gear. The Ohio is in 
Chesapeake Bay participating in the prac
tice of the Atlantic fleet.

Gibson and Wannamaker

I

BIG SALE
At Robert Strain’s & Co’s Store

i

1-3 Off all Regular Prices or 
$1.00 Worth For 67 Cts.

Great Savings Going On.

Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27,29 Charlotte Street.

BID FAREWELL 
IN THE RIVER TO THE PREMIER

i<cp -I
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CHATHAM MAN EARLY OUT TO QUALITY IS OUR BEST /

l

SALESMAN f A/,
i ii

Ask the men who wear oty clothing, and they’ll tell you that 
they always get QUALITY in the SUITS they buy from us. We 
’’elect the best of cloths, and then have them made up by experts 
in the very latent styles. The map who looks for Quality #pd 
Style in his clothing will have no trouble in finding both in the 
Suits that we are now displaying for Fall wear.

u
! aw.

MEN’S SUITS, from $5.00 to $20.00
H. N. DeMILLE &, CO.I

199 to 201 Union Street; Opera House BlocK

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A NEW RANGE THIS
FALL IT WILL CERTAINLY PAY YOU TO 

CALL AND INSPECT OUR GLBNWOOD 
LINES BEFORE PURCHASING. ^

In our GLBNWOOD RANGE we have a Range thaïes met 
the requirements of the people, and have made friends for them
selves wherever they are in use. We are prepared to fill all require
ments in the line of a range from the small stove for the family 
of two, to the large ranges for Hotels and Restaurants, fitted to 
burn Coal, Wood, and Gas.

Ask those that are using the GLENWOODS what they think 
of them, and through their recommendation you will be induced to 
buy.

When you buy a GLENWOOD you buy Material, Workman
ship and durability combined, and all made in St. John where re
pairs are always on hand.

k\T/*<

fZ

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
(Canadian Manufacturers)

155 Union Street. St. John, N. B.M? LEAN HOLT h C?r ••

12

DOWLING BROS.
At 90 cts.

Heavy Cape Gloves, one 
large dome fastening, turn 
out • seams, tans and 
browns.

At 69 cts. a pair
Soft KM tiloves., 2-dome 
fastening, tans, browns, 
grays, navy and green.

At 16 cts. a yard
Six inch, All Silk Taffeta 
Ribbon ; 25 good shades in 
stock.

At 29 cts. a pair
18x33 Fine White Linen 
Huck Towels, hemmed 
ends, extra value.

At 7 cts., 8 cts., 10 cts. 
Tourist Frilling, boxed 2 
3-4 yards, three styles.

At 30 cts.
White Dutch Sets, Jabot 
and Collar, made from In
dian Linen, Val. Lace and 
Medallions.At 29 cts. T

Elastic and Tinsel Belts, 
' browns, greens, navy, 

black, etc.
At 50 cts.

Black Silk Lisle Hose, 
mauve, double top heels 
and toes, high splice.At 6 cts. a yard

Swiss and Cambric Em
broidery Edgings and In
sertions, up to 3 itiches 
wide.

At 25 cts. a pair
18x36 Linen Huck Towels, 
hemmed ends. A special.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

OUR NEW FALL

Coats/Suits-

have now been opened up for 
your inspection.

It vb one of the best displays we have 
ever made and every garment is marked 
at a price in harmony with the reputation 
of this store. It has been our idea to 
gather together a collection of coats and 
suits that would give service and not so 
much for their low price, and yet the 
prices are most attractive, and more es
pecially have we selected these garments 
with the idea that their use would make 
a name for the store.

At $10.00—Over one Hundred coats at 
this popular price. They are made from 
kerseys, tweeds and beavers, and come 
in a good range of colors. Neatly trim
med, perfect fitting and richly tailored.

Reversible Cloth Coats with shawl coi
tal- at $14.90, made from extra good quali
fy of soft wool cloth, plaid lining which 
harmonizes with the outside, splendid 
models and perfect fits.

We have other prices from $5.50 up to 
$25.00.

Suits in the very newest styles from 
$12.95 to $25.00.

I -©
I
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F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co.,

SCHOOL OPENING SALE
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS

These pants are made up of the very stoutest cloths, yet 
do not loose their fine appearance. Some have double seats
and knees—ALL SIZES.

65 Cents to $1.25 a Pair.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.007 All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

we

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

v
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
o
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